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TO WRITERS AND READER8 .

tOT  A letter X on the margin opposite this notice Is 
made to Indicate to the subscriber that his subscrip 
tion  w in expire with the next number. We trust that 
the interest of no person will expire with his subscrip 
tion.

gey The Editor vfll be accessible to his (Heads and 
the public only on each Wednesday* at the publication 
office, a  few doors east of Broadway.

gST Let no contributor conclude, because we post 
pone or r espectfully decline the publication of an art!- 
ete. that we are, therefore, prejudiced against the 
writer of it, nor that we necessarily entertain sdnti- 
ment8 hostile to his. We shall make every reasonable 
effort to satisfy both reader and correspondent.

tB T  Non-official letters and unbusiness correspond 
ence (which the writers design for only the editor's 
perusal) should be superscribed “  private "  or “  confl 
Sential.**

tST The real name of each contributor must be Im 
parted to the E d ito r; though, of course, it  will be with 
held from the public, if  desired.

E9T Vf( are earnestly laboring to pulverize a ll secta 
rian creeds and to fraternize the spiritual affections o f\ 
mankind. Will gov work with us r |

2Sbispfrings to Corrtspcrnbenfs.

“ TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.”

J. A. H., Bo s t o n .—The invention is designed 
to economise in matter of fael and light.

P o e m s  De c l i n e d  :—“ The Tree of Liberty;’* 
“ My Mother Lives;” “Night Impressions;” 
“ The Planetary System.”

E. K., C h e s t e r  Co ., P a .—We acknowledge 
with pleasure the receipt of “ Memories.” They 
will very soon find place in onr columns.

H. E. M., H a r t f o r d , Ct .—The commnnica 
tion of yonr friend, from the spirit of a fallen 
"hero, is hardly adapted to our columns at present.

C. M. S.—Yonr touching lines on “ The Rag 
Picker,” are received, and were it not for the 
length of the poem we could promise itB publica 
tion ere long. We will try.

J. P. R i c h a r d s o n , N . Y .—We make no such 
claim. The combination of “ workers ” is sub 
stantially as given in the book. The loss of the 
parties was over $17,000.

L. L. L., F a r m e r s v i l l e .—“ Fairy Glee”  is re 
ceived. It is graceful and cheery, and shows that 
with care and study its author may excel in that 
kind of composition; but the poem has minor 
faults which somewhat mar its beauty.

B. B. H., P i t t s b u r g h , P a .—Many impurities 
which remain in common salt, even after it is pro 
nounced “ first rate,” and ready for market, will 
come out by washing the salt in a solution of 
bicarbonate of potash.

Ma r y  Y . D ., N e w  A l b a n y , I n d .—There is an 
intermediate influence operating. All yonr 
efforts in that direction will prove ineffectual.
“ Right about face! *’ good Sister; then, fixing 
yonr eyes on hope, “ forward, march! ”

“ E l i s h a ,”  H a b t f o b d , C t .—The other or next 
life is not, in any respect, as low and miserable 
as this. We regret the disgnsting and trashy 
stuff which is put forth as truth concerning the 
41 Better Land.”

Mr s . A . B. A ., a n d  h e r  S i s t e r l y  F r i e n d , 
o f  A d e l p h i  S t r e e t , B r o o k l y n , have not visit* 
ed this office for several weeks. Their sojourn in 

"Vermont must be very attractive in these autum 
nal days, notwithstanding the desolating war and 
the news of its evils.

The Physician.
'The whole need not a Physician, but they that are 

tick."

M edical W lrispers.
BT THE EDITOB

Our New Volume, “ The Harbinger of 
H e a l th is calculated not only to serve pur 
poses of public use, but to facilitate our deal 
ing witb special applications for relief through 
these columns, thereby affording needed time 
for investigations in other directions, as here 
tofore promised. All persons, therefore, suf 
fering with any form of disease, are Recom 
mended to provide themselves with a copy of 
the Ha b b in g ir  or He a l t h , which, for one 

'dollar only, will be dent from this office, 
postage paid. If, however, other and more spe 
cific directions are required, and can consistent 
ly be given, they will appear in this department 
which will continue to be a constant feature of 
the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s .

,A 8ever.e A ttacks o f  C olic.” —Lois P., 
of Oh io , will find his beBt remedy in the chol 
era mixture given in this column.

' Bright I—Mb s . B. Re e d , In d .
Night Sweats are caused by a weakness in the 
vital forces, being unable to send off impuri 
ties through the bowels and kidneys. Hence 
the skin is called upon to do extra labor. The 
true remedy consists in strengthening the kid 
neys, arousing the liver, and Keeping the bow 
els regular.

B I n ju r ie s  o f  th e  B ra in .” —J. 0 . 0., 
Ne w  Yo r k  Co l l e g e . It is most dangerous 
to bleed |  person so injured unless he Is large 
bodied ftnd plethoric. The extremities are 
pale and cold, pulse feeble, and the mind 
insensible. Take such a patient out in the 
open air, and apply friction to restore circula*

tion in capillary vessels. Administer no 
alchoholic cordials. A strong cup of black 
tea is best.

•• Sore a n d  W eak  Byes-” —W. H. B., 
Ro c k f o r d , III. The kind of weak eyes you 
describe may be cured by remedies prescribed 
in the u  Harbinger.” Do not look at the
light of fire or lamps.

*• Predisposed to Consumption.1’—-X.,
Co o k sv il l e , Wib. Practice the Breathing 
remedy, (see “ Harbinger of Health,” ) ana 
every morning take a table-spoonful of the 
purest olive oil. Stand straight and grow 
strong.

“  R em edy fb r Asthma.**—Dr. DuCLOB, 
chemist and druggist, writing on this subject, 
days: “ From all the facts observed and trials 
made, I formed this conclusion, that sulphur 
lotnm is a wonderfully powerful preventive 
of asthma. All the cases in which 1 adminis 
tered it have been modified ; a certain number 
entirely cured.”  [The best treatment for all 
affections of this character is suggested in the 
new volume. Let no one expect to cure 
asthma without lifting and strengthening the 
diaphragm. Any treatment that will lift the 
fallen diaphragm will cure asthma. Ed .]•

“  F i ts  a n d  Cramping.**— E . L . SKINNER, 
Pa . It is most evident that drug-treatment 
has brought yonr husband to his present de 
plorable condition. His foods and drinks sour 
in his stomach, and the nervous system, lead 
ing -to the brain, is exceedingly deranged. 
Remed y  : Avoid hearty food at breakfast and 
supper. Wear a belt of raw onions around 
his waist, and give him onion soup for dinner 
every day. Sometimes let him swallow a lit 
tle clear lemon juice, or a teacup full of hop 
tea immediately after the fits.

“  D y spepsia  a n d  D ebility .* ’—A. S. 
Ma h a s k a , I o w a . There are many monopoli 
zers of the land, hu t“ thank God! ”  no man has 
yet been able to fence in the air. This un 
speakably glorious blessing is open to all. It 
is free and full of health for the very sick and 
downcast. Open your thoughts to the true 
cure for difficult breathing and dyspepsia. 
Ton never can he strong, cannot digest food, 
cannot make fresh blood of life, without plenty 
of pure air. Throw back yonr shoulders, 
pound your chest, put on the power of Will, 
and inhale Nature’s divine breath.

“ F e v e r a n d  Ague R em edy .” —Mu s k e - 
g a n , Mic h ., Oct. 28,1861. A. J . Da v is , De a r  
Si r : Yonr remedy for the F e v e r  a n d  A g u e  
came to hand just in time. Our family were 
nearly all sick when your simple cure first met 
our view in one of the He r a l d s . I immedi 
ately applied the remedy, and i t  h a d  th e  d e s ire d  
e ffec t. To our little girl, who is about nine 
years of age, 1 gave a small tablespoon twice 
and a half full, as I feared the quantity re 
quired for an adult would be too much for her. 
We feel truly grateful to you, and your invisi 
ble counselors, for the timely aid.

Yours, for Progression,
A d a l in b  Me r r i t t .

[The reader will find the prescription refer 
red to by our correspondent in the “ Harbin 
ger of Health,” page 886.—Ed .]

“  C ho lera  a n d  C ram p  R em ed y .” — 
Some years ago, while residing in the city of 
Hartford, Ct., we had occasion to prescribe the 
following efficacious mixture. We give the 
original proportions, but it is easy to prepare 
a less quantity by equally lessening the pro 
portions. Dose: In cases of cramp, cholera, 
internal coldness, and diarrhoea, from five 
drops to a  tea-spoon two-thirds full, in. 
warm or cold w ater: One quart alcohol, one 
ounce myrrh, one ounce guiac, one half-ounce 
Cayenne, two drachms cloves, two table 
spoonfuls ginger, one and one-half grains 
opium, six ounces camphor, six ounces prickly 
ash, one-half pint molasses'. These articles 
should be put together, and permitted to get 
acquainted with each other, sever&l hours be 
fore using. Keep this preparation in the 
bouse. If  you do not need it yourself, others 
njiay.

“ A P r iv a te  B o ttle  W a n te d .” —Me s s r s . 
E d i t o r s  : The writer of this is in a delicate 
state of health, being very nervous, and expec 
torating profusely; I am proprietor of a fash 
ionable drinking saloon, whose patrons are 
continually soliciting me to take “ 4 smile.” 
Of course, I cannot refuse without depriving 
my own bouse of a shingle, and shaking that 
confidence which patients put in physicians 
who swallow their own medicines. But I 
might as well dig my own grave with my 
teeth, as to firink upon every invitation. 1, 
therefore, wish to have a private bottle, con 
taining something which will benefit my health, 
and not injure my pocket.

You will confer a great favor by stating in 
yonr paper what I ought to keep in th a t  bottle, 
and what drinks womd' be most beneficial to 
my state of health. You will probably tell 
me to apply to a physician. I intend to do so, 
but am desirous to get your advice. M. 0. 

Bo st o n , Ma s s ., August 6,1861.
In replying to this letter, the Editor of the 

S c ie n ti fic  A m e r ic a n  rem arks: The very best 
liquor for your private bottle is a compound of 
8 parts of oxygen to 1 of hydrogen, called by 
apothecaries a q u a  p u r a , and in the Anglo- 
Saxon, pure water. The only known remedy 
for nervousness like yours, is a  blister in the 
palm of the hand,'raised as directed on page 
100 of our current volume. As you ask our 
advice, it is to pull down your “ shingle,” 
which, if you think of it. you will see is not a 
very nice one for a man’s name to be on, and 
enlist in Gen. McClellan’s army, where the 
strict discipline will remove you from any 
liability of (ailing into the most destructive of 
ail habits to which you are now so dangerous 
ly exposed.

New Tork Central Park.
ITS USE, BEAUTY,*AND SIGNIFICANCE.

Reader, have yon visited Central Park ? If 
you are on Manhattan Island, the pleasure is 
cheaply purchased. An hour’s time, a ride 
on the Third, Sixth, Eighth, or Ninth Avenue 
cars, and five cents, is the total cost. To those 
more distant, we will attempt, with feeble 
words of description, to carry the Park—at 
the simple cost of a perusal, and four cents for 
a copy of the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  !

We have an additional motive in attempting 
this work, imperfect though we know it will 
be, in the thought that hundreds of our read 
ers may be induced to avail themselves of 
future opportunities to pay a personal visit to 
this primal attraction of the metropolis of 
America. All who love Nature’s beauty need 
not hesitate to do so at considerable cost.

Approaching the Central Park by way of 
the lower entrances, a broad expanse opens be 
fore us, new and inviting in a city, because 
totally divested of buildings. No high brick 
walls, no sharp roofs, no solid pavements, 
none of the appliances of trade or commerce. 
The city is behind, the country before. Yet 
not the country in its wild, careless natural 
ness, hut the country in a dress adapted to the 
city. The “ rustic,” in a suit of “ Sunday 
clothes,” that sit not at all ungracefully, that 
he hears by no means awkwardly, but an easy 
natural garb, with the rough edges, sharp cor 
ners, and coarse outlines, rounded down, with 
out marring the natural grace and beauty. 
Harmony marks this marriage of nature and 
art.

The surface is diversified by broad, splen 
didly-graded, well-watered streets, for car 
riages; fine, smooth roads, for equestrians; 
and spacious graveled walks for pedestrians— 
these interlace and cross each other in all 
manner of pleasant and surprising ways, by 
means of beautiful bridges—th e  artistic fea 
ture of the Park. These bridges are con 
structed in every possible style and form. 
Some of huge blocks of marble and granite, 
impressing one with their solidity, perma 
nence, and strength; others of > brick, with 
bright, tantalizing colors, a n 1 fanciful shapes, 
and yet others of graceful and slender iron 
framework, conveying an idea of airy light 
ness and utility, all nicely adapted »to the 
groifhd they occupy, seeming to have grown 
where they are, as a part of the natural fea 
tures of the place, so exactly do they fit the 
positions assigned them.

Then we pass down a  spacious flight of stone 
steps, through a marble archway, and up again 
beyond, where stretches away a broad, beautiful 
Mall, or common, covered with grass, oh, how 
fresh and green 1 its rich verdure all the more 
brilliant from contrast with the wide, graveled 
walks, and streets, and an occasional rocky 
surface left exposed. Anon appear beauti 
ful grassy slopes, dotted with shrubs and 
flowers, with here and there a graceful arch 
spanning a ravine, the whole effect being to 
charm the beholder with a sense of fitneBS, 
elegance, and exceeding beauty.

Young trees of thrifty growth line the broad 
promenade through the Mall, which feature of 
the Park, Nature imperatively demands time to 
perfect. Even now she responds generously 
to the request for shade, and artificial awnings 
cover the seats, which thickly strew the 
broad common, when the heat requires.

At* the end of this promenade we reach the 
Terrace, a magnificent structure of heavy ma 
sonry, covering the approach to the broad 
landing at the lake. This wide Terrace 
reminds one of tales of Oriental splendor, and, 
viewed from either direction, is a magnificent 
masterpiece of skill in design and workman 
ship. Thus, through these elegant and ar 
tistic approaches, we reach the lake, or the 
first of a  series of little lakes, embosomed 
among the rocks, and shrubs, and trees, their 
surface dotted with the graceful swans, that 
seem a part of the park itself—floating, not 
like aliens of recent and rare importation, but 
as i ( “ to the manor born.”

Now, by means Of a light bridge spanning 
a neck of the lake, we reach the ever-glorious 
R a m b le . Here, reader, fail not to wander 
easily, leisurely, and observantly, through the 
narrow paths, with their leafy borders of lux 
uriant foliage and dense shade, witb occa 
sional rude seats and rustic buildings, and 
here and there a lofty point qf observation 
from the surface of some grand old rock, giv 
ing a vision rivaling the fabled beauties of 
fairy land.

If, perchance, you are upon a moonlight 
tour, seek a point, in range with one of the 
broad avenues running down the island, and 
see how striking is the contrast in looking 
from the peaceful scene immediately a t your 
feet, to the gorgeous array of lights along the 
brilliant thoroughfare. At one view you have 
the calm of nature, wrapped in slumber and 
vailed in pale, mellow light, with the splendor 
and glare of a metropolis, like a row of bril 
liant diamonds in a setting of emerald and 
green.

Forget not to seek the cave, the rustic 
bridge, the rocky landings, and all the 
cozy nooks where rest, peacefulness, and 
quiet, steal in upon the spirit like a pleasing 
spell. With all these are combined beauties 
of prospect, charming the eye, sweet odors 
from the thousand blooming plants and shrubs, 
the joyous songs of birds, the low hum of dis 
tant city din, like muffled music, all gratifying 
the senses, and yielding to the spirit a fullness 
of happiness and bliss.

Only three years since, we are told, this 
charming resort was a rocky wilderness cov 
ered with wretched hovels. Now we see the 
thickly-wooded “ Ramble,” with its autumn- 
colored crimson beeches, golden elms, silvery 
willows, and dark green firf, their varied tints 
reflected in the glassy surface of the lake, and 
their branches blending in charming confu 
sion with the rocky summits of the hill.

At every point in this diversified and'ex 
tended Ramble, some new surprise awaits the 
observant visitor. Here a deep glen, with its 
rocky base, there a slight rustic bridge, span 
ning the stream which is tributary to the lake 
below, and anon you are invited to dart up a 
steep, rocky path, to an eminence command 
ing a cheering outlook upon the lakes, the 
Mall, and the city in the distance.

Ample provisions for visitors are here found 
—quiet little cottages, with their attendants 
and manifold conveniences, frequent hydrants 
for clear Croton, and a bench or seat at every 
angle. Do not fail to take the trip of the lakes, 
if your visit be on a week-day—for the boats, 
be it observed, unlike the swans, traverse the 
lakes only six days in the week. The Park is 
open to the public on Sunday, and the swans 
are not repressed, by the sacredness of the 
time, in their free movements; but no instru 
mental hands lend their music on Sunday, as 
on Saturday, to the other attractions of the 
place; and no human hand lifts an oar to move 
the light row-boats which are moored on the 
lake—afloat though it be Sunday.

But detailed description, where are so many 
and varied claims upon the attention, is alike 
unsatisfactory and impossible. We can only 
say, in general terms, that the Park is a gal 
lery of art, a reservoir of beauty, a school of 
refinement, a fountain of poetical and exalted 
inspiration.

We indulge in no extravagance, kind reader. 
This unrivaled resort is all and more than we 
have pictured it. To the appreciative soul, 
we fear not to excite too high expectations. 
Yet there are doubtless those who listlessly 
travel those beautiful paths, to whom the va 
rying scenes are “ quite pretty,” or “ rather 
neat of the tw o!”  Yet others, unhappy souls, 
may visit this Park, and, carrying discontent 
and unhappiness vithin, will see neither 
beauty, harmony, or good taste, in the bounti 
ful rivalry of nature and art. Such persons 
forever walk with a pebble in their shoe, a 
beam in their eye, and the more gorgeous the 
splendor which meets their gaze, the more 
sensitive will they be to some real or fancied 
imperfection or fault.

The Central Park, though abounding in 
works of artistic skill, is not. artificial. Its 
chief excellence consists in the careful adapta 
tion of every production of art-to the contigu 
ous or surrounding natural features. Where 
change from«the rough and rugged model has 
been requisite—and these transformations are 
many and pleasing—Nature has not been 
rudely arrested in her course, and warped and 
twisted- to suit a caprice, but rather skillfully 
directed, or entreated and beguiled, into pleas 
ing conformity with the necessities of the case, 
or the intelligent desires of artist minds. The 
Park is an enduring monument to New York 
city, a choice commentary upon the natural 
ness of her artists, teaching all coming gene 
ration's an important lesson respecting the true 
mission of art.

Here we learn that the highest achievement 
of art is not a departure from, hut an approach 
to, Nature, as a model. That art is not an im 
itation, but an ^iterpretation of Nature. Her 
office is not to supplant, but to support and in 
quire of her great Teacher. And success is 
secured when, in their sacred intimacy, the pu 
pil asks of Nature great questions, and asks in 
telligently, with the power to comprehend the 
reply, which, to every intelligent questioning, 
comes as surgly as the echo answers from hill 
side or forest.

The Bavage, in the purity and simplicity of 
his character, asked of Nature hut few and 
simple questions, but to these there came re 
sponses so true and unerring as to render him, 
in the accuracy of his interpretations of each 
sign and signal on Nature’s broad answering 
face, a fellow to his companions of the forest j 
wilds—the bear, the beaver, and the bee.

The progress of science enables the chemist 
to-day, by the aid of microscope and retort, to 
come from his great Teacher with a thousand 
glorious replies to his intelligent questions; 
while the astronomer, by glass and formula, 
secures responses to other and not less import 
ant inquiries.

The architects, landscape gardeners, and

artists, who directed the transformation of the 
rocky, barren wild, in the heart of this Man 
hattan Island, to the verdant, fertile, and boun 
teously beautiful “ Park,” have hut put to * 
Nature repeated, well-directed, and nobly- 
inspired inquiries, a9 to what, how, and when, 
the change should be. They asked; Nature 
replied; and lo ! the barren rocks blossom like 
the rose I

This is no new work for Nature to do. ■ For 
countless ages the same process has been go 
ing on. With no help, not even an idle ques 
tion from man, granite rocks have been slowly 
transformed to fields of tropical verdure. All , 
the myriad forms of beauty, seen on mountain 
and plain, in tree, and shrub, and flower, are 
Nature’s spontaneous offering to man,provoca 
tive of such free, happy, and successful 
questions as these Central Park artists have 
just propounded. True, these mighty changes 
were only wrought by the centuries, but a day 
now is what centuries were before man’s im 
mortal existence began. The wash of ages 
warf' requisite to fill, with fertile deposits, 
crevices which now the hand of the laborer 
covers between sun and sun. The process is 
the same, onl/ Nature, beset and quickened by 
the restless, tireless pertinacity and haste 
peculiar to humanity, has consented to do in 
a season, what, unsolicited and undisturbed, 
she occupied ages in performing. Less 
grandly, perhaps, in the scale, is this more 
rapid work accomplished, but not less success 
fully in all that pertains to elegance, grace, 
and beauty.

A few. years since the rapidly increasing 
throng of this commercial emporium began, 
through prophetic fear, to pray, with painful 
earnestness, that Nature be not too far re 
moved from them. From a thousand souls, 
all unconsciously rose one ' united, though 
undefined petition for—something. Intelli 
gent men, acting as mediators between the 
denizens of the city and |  Nature’s great 
heart, began to ask intelligent questions. 
Where, when, and how, can Nature respond 
to the manifold needs of this great people? 
Nor was the question simply an external one. 
The great philanthropic heart asked Nature 
for a remedy for growing evils, which the 
Churches, the Prisons, and Police failed to 
check.

The health reformer, with mind intent upon 
pure air, green grass, and fresh flowers, im 
plored Nature to restore these country bless 
ings to the city poor.

The laborer, wearied by six days’ close con- 
I fibement in crowded streets, damp cellars, and 
close garrets, asked for light, air, and freedom 
one day in seven, for himself, his wife, and his 
child.

The philanthropist, sighing over the in 
equalities observable in streets, dwellings, and 
eburenes, prayed for a democratic resort, a 
public rendezvoux. as free to the poor as the 
rich ; a garden, a paradise for the beggar as 
well as the millionaire.

The artist, poet, and lover of beauty, desired 
more free and unobstructed communion for 
every hungry and thirsty soul, with Nature’s 
great fountains of beauty, glory, and gran 
deur.

The Spiritual Reformer sought an inspiring 
foretaste of the freedom, the beauty, the gor 
geous splendor of the “ Summer Land ”—that 
the weary and sad—seeing—might take heart 
again.

Thus an unexpressed but spontaneous and 
irrepressible desire rose from every class and 
from every heart. Ifltelligent, wise, and be 
nevolent a s  bountiful Nature ever is, lo! here 
is her response 1

Capitalists, seeing their selfish interests sub 
served, lent power to art to apprehend Na 
ture’s multiplied resources; and thus were 
satisfactory responses rendered to each and 
all of these imperative demands.

The New York Central Park is a magnificent, 
bountiful, and ever glorious testimony to the m u  
nificence o f Mother-Nature in responding to wise 
ly directed interrogatories.
One word m ore: Let no reader fail to embrace 

an early opportunity to visit the Park, take a 
tour of the Lakes, and enjoy long pleasant 
hours in the “ ramble.” We trust not many 
will have to answer for a sin like ours, of hav 
ing lived so near this vision of beauty for 
eighteen months without visiting it. Now, 
happily, we can unceasingly give thanks for 
this blessed gift to the poor of New York city 
—an immense garden o f delight, f r e e  to  a l l  / 
Not a beggar in the streets, but may, by title 
as clear as that of the Fifth Avenue belle 
roam at pleasure through the multiplied paths 
of this modern Eden.

The Park is best approached by the Sixth 
or Eighth Avenue Cars. Our preference is 
for the route by the single cars ot the Eighth 
Avenue, running from corner of Broadway and 
Canal Street, only a few doors from this office. 
This carries one to the western side entrance, 
a  short distance from the Lakes and the Ram 
ble. The lower entrance possesses other ad 
vantages for those whose capacity for endur 
ing fatigue is greater, and to these we recom 
mend the Sixth, or two horse can  of the Eighth

I
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ONWARD TO HARMONY!
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The Crisis of ’6L
ITS MAGNITUDE AND CONSEQUENCES

n n  ; aad a m s iij  ih f tr ta l  i la t i  of tk iif*  
h u  bran iaaoguatod  within o v  borders. 
Armies h a r t  brae reined* erased* fed, end 
clothed, in the Coe federate Slate*, the! have 
superseded every idee of nine-tenths of the 
people of North j end our three months’ 
campaign is among the notable things that 
were. I will neither praise nor condemn the 
President for th a t ; though it looks like a 
piece of short-sightedness on the part of one 
placed in such high authority* to think that 
such a small number of undisciplined soldiers 
would be able to wage war against such fear 
ful odds as the South would bring against us. 
1  will leave it to the future historian to relate 
the story of the three months1 enlistment* and 
to make record of the Bull Run battle I I t  is 
passed now ; and I would to heaven that the 
memory of it was buried forever* that its op-

1 1  a. Ed it o r  : I propose to write something 
concerning the momentous struggle* for weal
or for woe* which is now going on in th e , ------- — --------- —̂ .
United States. As an humble citizen* and as P">bnum might not bring disgrace upon the 
one who must draw the sword against the P® * * 8 of our history. But enough of
enemies of my country* no man living can have | 

greater interest in the welfare of the nation
than I ; and with no other motive to prompt 
than my hope that this government shall be 
saved from destruction* a n d  th e  causa o f  iff 
tro u b le*  r em o v e d  fo r e v e r , I propose to write a  few 
revolutionary papers* for the purpose of rous 
ing in the hearts of the people of the North 
one universal sentiment in favor o fU noN  a n d  
L ib e r t y .

No time since the launching of Noah’s ark 
upon the deluged world, no time • since the 
royal hordes of Africa were entombed beneath 
the waves of the Arabian S ea ; no time since

I believe* as I said before* that there is a 
rising tide of public sentiment* which will 
clash against the present policy of the Admin- 

I istration a t Washington—that the people* 
I rising op in the strength of their manhood* 
would lay the ax a t the root of the tree* and* 

1 doing as Fremont has already done in Mis- 
I souri* d e c la re  every s la v e  to  be a  f r e e m a n  w h o se  
I m aster is  f o u n d  in  a r m s  a g a in s t  th e  g o v e r n - 
I m ent!

The proclamation of Frem ont was hailed 
with joy by every liberty-loving freeman of
the great North-west; and, sooner or later* 

Jesus Christ hung bleeding upon the cro'sTLt | the East wSU inhale ‘he health-giving proper- 
Golgotha; not the landing of the Pilgrims | ‘ies of thc Western gales, which are pregnant 
on Plymouth Rock, nor the battles of th e ! wilh the Pri“ ciples of liberty and freedom, and, 
Revolution; no time, since “ creation’s dawn,” in sPite o f the President, his Cabinet, or Con- 
has there been, so trying to the honor and in- gressional law, declare that this war shall end 
tegrity of m an,«s the present. “ » ‘he complete overthrow and destruction of

The present time is to  act as the “ record- ‘he Slave-power of the South. L et the peo- 
ing angel”  of the destruction of the noblest Ple ° “ ce be “roused, and the voice of the peo- 
and freest government upon earth, or it will Ple heard and obeyed by those in authority, 
hear testimony of one of the greatest victories “nd no other cause on earth will be more 
ever achieved in the name of Liberty—Mr |» -  glorious than ours. As Thomas Paine said 
n a t i o n  o f  f o u r  m i l l io n ,  o f , l a v e s !  of th« contest with Great Britain, in his pa-

The history of every nation whose domestic P«rs to our Continental soldiers, while that 
feuds have resulted in violent warfare, will I war was going o n : “ The sun never shone on
warrant such an assertion ; and to bear it up* a cause of greater worth. - 7Tis not the affair
I need only cite the history or Mexico, St. of * ci‘y. “  county, a  province, or a  kingdom; 
Domingo, Spain, the French and German Rev- hut of a continent of a t least one-eighth part 
olutions, or the more recent struggle in Italy, of the habitable globe. ’Tis not the copccrn 
In every case, either the bane was removed, of “  day, a  year, or an age; posterity are vir- 
or the government relapsed into anarchy, tually involved in the contest, and will be 
Thus, in judging by the past history of other more or less affected, even to the end of time, 
nations (and human nature is the same the the proceedings now. Now is the seed-
world over,) any mind of ordinary reflection 
can easily discern that r e c o n s tr u c tio n  a n d  l i b  
e r ty , or a n a r c h y  a n d  s la v e ry , will be the fated 
destiny of this once glorious Republic.

Politicians* Cabinets, and Presidents, may 
sneer a t the conclusion. Let them sneer if 
they w ill; bat this crisis has already arrived 
a t a  point which has not only baffled the wit 
and wisdom of these time-honored head's* bat 
has spread dismay and consternation through 
out the length and breadth of the land. Many 
of the people begin to feel that they have been 
led on by a  misplaced confidence in the ability 
of the President; many more have had theirl 
faith shaken by a  very apparent duplicity of] 
some of the heads of departments, especially! 
that of S im o n  C a m e r o n , the Secretary of W ar; 
and, also, by an apparent shiftlessness in the 
department of the navy * thousands of others 
complain of the extraordinary pay of govern-1 

ment officers; while the whole nation fairly] 
droops a t the looseness with which our army I 
transactions have been carried on* giving fall] 
scope to every manner of knavery and ch ican l 
ery which the wily and crafty may choose to 
practice upon those who are under authority. 
Everything has gone to prove* on every hand* 
that u all is not right ;”  that somewhere* in 
the machinery of this government* there is a 
wheel that does not turn. T h e re  is  a  c la s h in g  
Jtw i x t  th e  r i s in g  t id e  o f  p u b l i c  o p in io n  a n d  th e  
viRBBiDE p a t r i o t i s m  th a t  s i t s  in W a s h in g to n .

Six months ago there was a public sentiment 
which ruled in the heart of every loyal Ameri 
can ■ but where is that public sentiment to 
day? Then it was u Liberty and Union,” 
with Lincoln and his noble Cabinet a t the helm 
of the 11 ship of state,”  with the glorious 4119/A 
o f  A p r i l , 1776,”  alongside the more glorious 
4416«A o f  A p r i l , 1861,” inscribed upon its ban 
ner. But now the war-cry has almost arisen 
to : 4* F reedom  a n d  F r e m o n t, a n d  th e  lib e r a tio n  o f  
every s la ve  w hose m a s te r s  a r e  d e te r m in e d  u p o n  
th e  d e s tru c tio n  o f  our g o v e m ttie n t  I

Then it was that seventy-five thousand 
armed men were to suppress a rebellion within 
three months that the untied S o u th  hod pon 
dered upon‘for thirty years 1

Then it was that the great heart of the 
u n i t e d  N o r th  began to pulsate and respond to 
the cries and groans of our bleeding country. 
Millions of freemen held themselves in readi 
ness to lay down their lives and their fortunes 
in defense of their country’s liberties. Not 
only the banks of the great cities of the North

A s ia  
i all B fdoi of;

C itizenship At Home and  
Abroad.

itv

V oices f t o m t h e  People.
U i , TW7 m an  b a r e  due  lib e rty  te e p e o k  “  honest 

m ind  In ©very land.**

For tlie Herald of Progress.
The G ain of Godliness.

Mb . Kd it o b  :__I clip the following from the
editorial columns ol the last B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t ;

** A QsMssooa Of f e r .—Mr. J. V. Mansfield, 
the well-known medium for answering sealed let 
ters* has generously offered, for the apace of 
three months, to answer g m tu itm u e ly  a settled let 
ter for every subscriber who remits us two dollars 
for the B a n n e r  on© year. Three three cent postage 
stamps must accompany each letter to prepay re 
turn letters. Mr. M. makes this offer solely to aid 
us In extending the circulation of our paper* 
which Is the beat way to benefit the cause.”

Here Is an offered g u a r a n t y  to every two 
dollar subscriber of the B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t , that 
a letter to any spirit friend will be answered.

__________  Answered by w hom ? By Mr. Mansfield?
* 1  elements should be INo 1 He b“‘ acts as the spirit’s amanuensis. By

. , — . i ___„.r whom. then ? Obviously by the spirit address-shaken, and our institutions le d  the shock of #d mortal COQ,Jd & 9w0/ lls wel,“" “ d
some regenerating impulse. The b tate  bad tho offor <18 a  pretense and cheat, 
become a  stagnant, Stygian pool, which, for | Very well. We are then to understand that 
long years, had generated monsters of wicked- j Mr. Mansfield is prepared to

a is p f^ s i  himself in polar furs, {. 
rith good wishes to our gov- 1 
bo w  shall the nations brand* 1 
it- monarch qnoeo of the Isles, 1 
in holy alliance with that of] 
ighbor* afenw* sferaes* to recog- ] 
x l i  as belligerents, per public I 
it them as fit for fellowship In 
lions ? God forbid that a  gov 

ernment* which has set free 800,000 slaves, a t 
I an expense to the nation of £30,000,000* shall 
i so far forget its honorable philanthropy, and 
so deeply and indelibly blot and blacken its 

j bright pages of history* as to  commit so great

However much to be deprecated may be the | 
xisting internecine war, and however deplor- ] 
ible the state of affairs may be which it  has ] 
precipitated upon the nation, i t  is time th a t | 

the political
Dur Institutions t<

The S tate had J

against hraraaity not only, but eternally retard 
the p n g ra — ed civiliserioa t  Meet slavery 
always violate the rights of citizenship, and 
iiampV in the dost the sacred privileges guar 
anteed by the Constitution to  every American I 
citizen ? Will it be allowed forever to intrench ] 
itself within iaclosures of its own arbitrary I 
erection* and from its battlements and towers j 
of strength make proclamation to all men out- 
side its more th*n Chinese walls* th a t the on-1 
ward march of a  better social culture* of equal I 
rights* of ju st government, shall be stayed by I 

I its proud and almost omnipotent behests ? It |
' has, from the first, presented a brutal barrier 
—a dehumanised or aninializi 
society — which, bordering
has resisted the rising tide o f  v .— —  .—  — . v —H A .
vancemeut in morals and the humanities. I ts  1Bome P“rts  of the Union, to save from the hurt j g a n H e r  for one year’s subscription, 
defiant words and wicked doctrines, from the of the bowie-knife and halter or the lawless Any tenant o f tho spirit home, who left a 
very beginning of the .government, have crys- «“ °b. Paul could cry out, in his travels through question unanswered, which mortal would like 
t«aili*ax! inin of barbftritv noon the provinces of old R om e,441 am a  Roman j to know, will, on call* come to Mr. Mans-
tallized into atrocious * ^ | citizen.”  and barbarism  and cruelty stood I and indite or dictate a  letter of reply,all persons within its reach who dared to ex- cituou, and barbarism  and cruelty Blood i f ’til i 8  be true Mr Editor it „ *-.fT to
■V r__ _____ ,  th .  nr.«« abashed before him. How long will i t  be , - i  IS " ,  , j  “y ° r '> 18 “ ptty toercise the freedom of speech or ox uie press. I . , ... , . . „  , hide the talent under a  bushel. Why is not

1 before the rights of citizenship shall be ^  ~  . * -

8ay that any

hide the talent under a  bushel.
Not to go back much more than  twenty-five | be,ore ' be rignts oi cuizensm p snail d o  | Robert Bonner, of the New York' L e d g e r .  

years, among the many cases of the inflictions respected alike in all the States, and free made acquainted with this new method of 
of slavery upon free white men, and good and discussion of all questions of government shall |  M  
peaceable citlsens, we may instance the mer- prevail everywhere ? 
ciless flagellation of the Oberlin student, in the
public square o f Huntsville, led th ither in vaca 
tion* engaged in the laudable business and ] 
worthy purpose of selling the Cottage Bible,
from the profits of whose sales he designed to I ____ _0 ________________
pay his colllge bills. We remember it was point you have taken with regard to the war 
said, and we have never heard it contradicted, question, and aU I wonder a t is, that there can 
that some of his Presbyterian brethren of that J be found any progressive minds who expect* 

|j  M  A i t t j  “ by submission to the South* to  gain any point

F o r th e  H era ld  of Progress.

N on-R esistance R esisted.
•  P i t t s b u r g h * P a ., 186 1 .

M r . E d i t o r  : I  am d e l ig h te d  w i th  th e  s ta n d -

place* with whom be had ju s t before been a I

time of continental union* faith, and honor. 
|The least fracture now will be like a  name en 
graven with the point of a pin on the tender 
rind of a  young tree; the wound will enlarge 
|with the tree’s growth, and posterity read it 
in full-grown characters.”
| S o  I say of the cause in which we sire now 
engaged. I t  is not the concern of a  day, a 
year* or a  century; the future millions yet un 
born* who will live to make their homes upon 
[the fertile plains of the W estern World* will 
read the record which will be made ol this 
war, and suffer or enjoy according to the 
deeds of their ancestors. *It is not the concern 
of a city* a state* or a  republic; but it will 
have an influence* for good or for evil* on eve 
ry nation on the civilized globe.

Europe is looking upon the fate of this 
government with the greatest concern; and 
the greatest wonderment of Europeans is, 
since the South have themselves united, and 
taken the offensive attitude that they have,

I that the North docs not also unite, and the 
■President declare this war to be what the 
people would like to make it—a war that will I 
exterminate slavery and the slave-power for- 1 
lever. Were i t  possible, 1 would suffer death a I 
thousand times, if  it could only be the means 
of bringing such a state of things about. 1 

would not only make the oppressed of our 
own, but of every nation oimcarth, rejoice; 
and the day on which every slave in America 
would be declared free* would be celebrated as 
the birthday of Freedom* as the 44 4th of 
Ju ly ” was celebrated as the birthday of In 
dependence. But let this war be continued as 
la p o l i t i c a l  war* and there will not be patriotism 
enough in the North to save the government 
from total destruction.

The best blood of our nation would 
be made to flow in v a in ; a  debt.which pos 
terity could never pay would be contracted; 
and untold years of anarchy and civil broils 
would fol^pw* where peace and happiness 
might have reigned supreme.

Then rouse* ye freemen of the N orth!—• 
Rouse in the name of our fathers who fought 
and bled for Independence I Rouse in the 
name of the God who fought our battles then, 
aud who can fight our battles now 1 Rouse 
ye* then* in the name of Liberty! 44 0  ye that 
love mankind I ye that dare not only oppose 
the oppression* but the oppressor* stand forth 1 
Every spot of the Old World is overrun with 
oppression. Freedom hath been hunted round

communicant a t the Lord’s Supper* were mem 
bers of the committee of inhabitants who de 
creed th a t he should receive* in kneeling 
posture* on his bare back* twenty lashes* well 
laid on, and who helped to form the ring 
around him* in the Plaza* a t the infliction. 
The murder of Lovejoy* a t Alton, and the de 
struction of his press, by sinking it in the 
Mississippi River, is another instance of the 
cruelty and vandalism of the institution* still 
fresh in the memory of this generation. We 
have not room nor inclination to recite spe 
cially more cases of its abomination. Its  per 
secutions and imprisonments of schoolmasters 
and ministers of the gospel are well known. 
Travelers and others* sojourning in the Slave 
States* who lacked caution* and spoke too 
freely, have suffered every indignity* and some 
times been unable to escape the sanguinary 
edicts of Lynch law.

Such being fact* and th a t but faintly shad 
owed here* what is American citizenship* at 
home* but an empty boast—a right resting on 
contingency ? Abroad in foreign lands* yhere 
kings will and emperors hold sway, our citi 
zens are safe in life and lim b ; indeed* those 
who are only q u a s i  citizens* foreigners not fully 
naturalized* having only declared their inten 
tions to become citizens, are protected by the 
National Government. W itness the case of 
Kozta* on the distant shores of the Mediterra 
nean—a national vessel* with its guns, dic 
tates terms and commands respect for Amer 
ican citizenship only in embryo* in Europe! 
Its chief officer received the unbounded ap 
plause of the public* and* finally* the honorable 
awards of our government, for his fearless 
boldness in enlarging the person of a foreigner 
not yet entitled to the immunities of Ameri 
can citizenship. This was w ell; it should be 
so.

The Constitution of the United States origi 
nally provided th a t the citizens of each State 
shall be entitled to all privileges and immuni 
ties of citizens [of the United States] in the 
several States. Subsequently* by amendment* 
it was further provided that the right of the 
people to be secure in their persons* houses* 
papers* and effects* against unreasonable 
searches and seizures* shall not be violated; 
and* besides, th a t no person shall he deprived 
of life, liberty* or property* without due process 
of law. But slavery provided otherwise, and 
claimed to be paramount—to be superior even 
to thc Constitution.* The government winked 
a t its arrogance and succumbed to its auda 
cious claims. Slavery has been allowed to 
dogmatize and to dominate—first, in respect to 
th e  persons of i t s  c i t iz e n s ,  th e n  in r e s p e c t  to 
the provisions of itB Constitution* and, f in a lly , 
in  respect to the government it s e lf ,  t i l l  i t s  
a u d a c i ty  has c u lm in a te d  in  th e  p r e s e n t  in s u r  
rection* whose object is i t s  e n t i r e  .o v e r th r o w .

The war now waged against the government 
is confessedly a war for the extension and per 
petuity of African slavery on this continent— 
not that holding to * service or labor* (another 
name for servitude, it is true,) as defined, 
limited* and regulated in the Constitution* but 
as enunciated in the Satanic league of the 
States in rebellion. African slavery and com 
merce in negroes* on sea and land, are the 
corner-stones, the key-stones* in the temple of 
their mammon god. Let success attend thoir 
rebel arms, and Blavery and the slave trade 
will become continental.

The strife is bloody, but slavery shall yet 
lick the dust. The civilization of the nine 
teenth century contributes its modicum in be 
half of freedom, and counts upon the truth of the 
maxim, n u l l a  v e s t ig ia  r e tr o r s u m . Some of the 
empires and kingdoms of the Old World, those 
of the elder civilis&tious and culture, are look-

of progress. W hat has even Christ, the em 
blem of non-resistance, gained by giving him 
self passively to his enemies? Was their bate

building up the circulation of a paper. If Mr. 
Mansfield can guaranty a  reply to all subscri 
bers of the B a n n e r , he can to all subscribers 
of the L e d g e r ;  and Mr. Bonner would make a 
better investment in purchasing Mr. Mansfield’s 
time a n d  *4g ifts”  a t ten thousand a year* 
than in employing Edward Everett or James 
Bnchanan.

Bonner is not quite up to the latest dodge* 
or he would be advertising in flaming capitals: 
M T h e  N e w  Y o r k  L e d g e r  a n d  a  le tte r  f r o m  a n y  
s p i r i t  i n  K in g d o m  C o m e , f o r  o n ly  tw o  d o lla rs .

Truly, with thc a u th o r iz e d  promise of the 
cooperation* if needed, of any and e v e r y  spirit 
in the spirit world who ever inhabited earth* 
or ever had a  friend* no paper need suffer for 

. P . . . , . | want of spiritual support. What shall hinder
thereby changed into pity, chanty, or re- the fortunate sheet from reaching a t once a 
pentance? No. Were his followers spared? circulation of an hundred thousand copies? 
No. Nor will our enemies experience any | But is this guaranty worth anything ? Does 
change of heart, if  we would passively submit Mr- Mansfield control all spiritdom ? Will any 
to their roguish schem ing; but they would re- an<* evei7  fiP*rit come at his bidding and an- 
- - „ ^ . , . . .  . /  swer every pertinent or impertinent query ?joice, and humiliate us the more for our cow- j  confe/ s * u  slightlf  6keplical ou this
ardice ; and progress, in their hands, would be point. I would accept the guaranty of the 
a t an end, particularly if we would continue to I publishers of the B a n n e r  for 52 numbers of 
let them rule us, at their pleasure. 1 that paper, as a  tangible and sure return tor

W hat I am most astonished a t is, that a dollars; but will I  have u thrown in,” a
, , ,  .. , , , , . I letter from a  spirit friend? If Mr. Mansfield.man should write a  book, and venture to / I T __.. , . , .. „,  ̂ __ . ’ • , . fails sometimes to reply to letters containing

prove that “ W hatever is, is Right,”  and then a dollar, will he not miss here and there, one 
should find fault with those th a t take up] who sends him only three stamps? Now Mr. 
arms against an aggressive set of villains. Editor* this whole thing looks to me a  little 

If the good Christians have such a  dread I like humbug. Yes. a  good deal like it* unless 
for death* they ought to be excused; for their indeed Mr. J . V. Mansfield owns the spirit. .  * *  * _i * 1 . world and can deal out answering emotions towlfto. ft. fiit.iirfi litft is  e n t i r d v  too  vacrrift to  .. . . .  . .. __*.__idea of a  future life is entirely too vagne to 
give any hope or consolation—it is based on a 
mere belief, for which they have no substan 
tial proof; hu t when with the Spiritualists the 
belief has become a  knowledge— as it  is a 
knowledge th a t our earth  is a  globe* th a t there 
is a  China in existence* although we have not 
seen it* &c.* &c—w hat is it, then* to them that 
they should dread to leave th a t miserable 
earth-life, where there is nothing but strife and 
vexation, sorrow and sickness ? If the next 
life is but a  continuation of this* it is* of course* 
for many reasons* superior to this. Should* 
therefore, a  perhaps premature death deter us 
from lending our arm to bring about one of the 
greatest reformations on this continent—the 
abolition of slavery ? Why* even Christ* as 
the report says* was not afraid to die p r e m a  
tu r e l y  ; and why, you naturally ask* should 
his followers he afraid ? Because they 
are afraid of hell and damnation. This* cer 
tainly* is not the cause of dread with Spiritu 
alists* who pretend th a t there is no hell and 
damnation, except within us, and th a t these 
may be here or hereafter. And 1 verily be 
lieve that, if  there is any hell, we can enjoy it 
in no p'ace better than here on earth, encased

suit the demands of a  thousand letter writers.
T hat he will generously give the time to sit 

and aw ait an answer, 1 do not doubt. But to 
talk  of 41 answering.”  means that either he or 
some helping spirit will do up the business by 
the wholesale, and answer as any shrewd 
m ortal could a  letter clairvoyantly read.

The Editors of the B a n n e r , I am sure* would 
not knowingly lend themselves to any system 
of fraud, or any unwarranted extravagant 
promises. But is not this a little more than 
even credulous Spiritualists can expect 44 on 
demand.”  Yours, A F r e e ma n .

(From  th e  Boston In vestiga to r.3

Q uack A dvertisem ents.
WHAT A “ CHRISTIAN MAN”  CAN DO.

M r . E d i t o r  : I suppose the most of your 
readers are familiar with a class of quack ad 
vertisements which have appeared of late 
years, purporting to come from il Retired 
Clergymen,”  44 Old Physicians,”  and u Former 
Sufferers.”  They are anonymous* of course* 
as the business is i n f a m o u s ,  the parties are 
ashamed to advertise it over their own proper 
names. Hence these miserable pretenses, 
under the name of a  44 Former Sufferer,” a
pious u Clergyman,” retired from preaching 

lin a  body that encumbers the spirit as a  clog j hell fire, or a n 44 Old Physician,”  44 whose sands 
to nearly every higher aspiration. ] of life are almost run.” The marvel is, that

So, then, if 1 offer up this physical body for this manuner of swindling has not ere this run 
j . .  F. J itself out; but the fact is, these advertisementsa  good cause, as I consider it—though to all Bnd ’often Une ^  ^ . U e r s ’ pockets with 

appearance the leaders of this cause mean to gold.
narrow it down to no advance a t all* but be- j These charlatans are found in all our large 
lieving in a  higher guidance that will work | cities, and some cities not large—that is, they 
things all for the good— 1  shall feel satisfied to hail from these different localities where we 
enter into a  higher state of existence, if  even so“ e. * ^ r * Culverwril,”  some, . _    .. .   “Howard Association,”  or some r  ormer Suf-prematurely, and more so than any that are -   „  , . . ^   \  J  ferer,” who takes these means tor sponging
daily killed by lightning, or any other so-call- § 5  or $ 6 0  tfce unsuspecting invalid. 1

ed accidents. L ay found; and yet the real personages in
Excuse these rambling thoughts of one who j Brookline* in Bedford* N. Y., and in New York 

cannot see any good coming of passive non- j c ity ; the real Adam* Emerson, in Charles- 
resistance against a  murderous set of crimi- j town or Haverhill, Mass., is never found. The
n a ls .

Yours, for eradicating the cause of all this 
distraction* O t t o  K u n e .

real actors are not often seen, as they are 
ashamed to be known as engaged in this mean 
business. However, having recently got hold 
of one of these creatures who has been acting 
behind a 44 secession ’’ (concealed) battery, 1 
think it my duty to spot him. If we are to 
take his word for it, he is a very meek, a  very 

h u m b le  benefactor,”  44 a  Christian m a n a n d
I am told that he has even attempted to pass 
himself for a 44 preacher ”  In Boston ; perhaps 
that, ere long, he might advertise his trash as 
“ a retired clergym an .” That he is a Spirit 
ualist, I infer from his advertising in the Spi 
ritual papers, from one of which ( H u u u  o v  
P r o g r e s s ) I have taken his advertisement*

FRENCH VIEWS OF THE WAR.
A gratifying change in the public opinion of 

the French nation is evident from the tone ofl 
two leading articles recently published, one by 
M. Edouard Laboulaye* in the J o u r n a l  ristl 
D e b a ts , and the other from M. Juif, editor of 
the Paris P r e s s e .

From the first we quote:
44 To encourage the Southern States, to has- 

ten a  premature recognition, to interpose in j which is as follows
B id  of slavery, to link our nune to «h. prrpo- ..gKNT F |I L  ro ,  “  Bb w e f it  or f r m n  
rY.* * * ? 11 ° l  would be to give the lie to I gujprK*B*8._The Warning Woice o i the Self-
all the past. In America, and everywhere, cure of lability, Confoaioa of Ideas. Ac- bv * 
France can be allied only with freedom. It j Fortner Sufferer. Containing, aim, aa Kxpowt 
will be time enough to recognize the Sooth I of the Impositions snd Deceptions practiced ra 
when the separation is won. Bat now snd si- I Qoseks. Address, inclosing stamp, Bax 3—i  
ways, our true ally will be the people who, in I , Maas. A »s»y iip srfswr cbcslar to the mar* 
ITT®, proclaimed that every man had freedom j ried sent on receipt eC stamp.” 
for his b irthright; the people whom Lafhyette Believing that the eondnetorz of tJ^ t paper 
loved; the people who are and will be faith- 1  would not, knowingly, be I  party in r a  Bn 

i on wistfully, and sending np to heaven I foi to the glorious traditions of Washington I worthy business, T  nraenrad the "Warning 
sir kinfily prayers in our behalf. The auto- j and his friends.”  J Voice”  end important d re th r ,"

ing
their
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which is will fee sees wk»s- sfes "hwmhlft hc**~ ■ 
£wrb m T  wnwrBM p*P*f •»«►—» ! •  a* m l  Has. 
9 9  la gefet B aarM i:

•  fi | b wflfe a  M t a r f  «•»■* *f w tr  n a a ^ .  i 
| 0 ^  am a asmst, sad a kmmk*m A ^ h a a  j
•fees I writs ifew Wert waiaoui j* laaailnat #«sr fc ta l  * • •

• B p a  i w f f t  a f  f i n  9 m  m  { W a m m s m l 
feflfear grid parfom i) I  H I  a a i  few m a i

ctaria ta taa a i

l 4  its summer be 
■, aad its winter be

n  a a i few W

ifeta a m

fee

itaailbac a a
> I4 *« (fee i

fM livt 4a

; L u ta iw i  efertWr the a a ^  >ilk ala books I
raaar ^  m w w  t t - 1 p>n L t»oc hi* ia fn C K (M a»
it a#; i ^ i  feaMMw b i t  aat m iw  feaaM ilj as saccate-1 
wris u «  M H i  wish h a  a a m w a a  tii t ta ij
•a>7 aaa aeMffeaaM i tafict>n<hrr
hri | Yes, Mr. KiHv. I a a  ( h i  we ata ns* to be .

The Teachings of N ature.

The Revolutions of the Sea.
la  the jear 1943 a French scientific gentle*

d e r. the center of gravity, suddenly shifting, 1 surfaces, and marking them with furrows and 
passed rapidly from the north to the south, I strim by means of the fragments which it 
the entire mass of waters covering the north- tore away. Tho perfect state of preservation 
era hemisphere rushed towards the south. I of the erratic bowlders, is incontestable proof 
The principal force, combining with the ob-1 of the presence of enormous masses of ice in 
Isqne forces resulting from the various figures I tho torrent which crossed our hemisphere, 
of the mountain declivities, created a great I Their great weight does not allow ns to sup- 
number of torrent currents, which, radiating I pose that they could havo remainod suspend- 
trom the pole to the equator, like the sides of I ed in the rolling currents.’’ 
an immense fan, bore away the fragments of I FOSSIL ANIMALS OF THE DRIFT PERIOD, 
the northern glacier into the plains of Russia, AND THEIR RELATION TO THIS THEORY.
Poland, and Northern Germany. When the M To explain,” says M. Adhemar, M the pres-

l bowlders torn from the mountains of the north ence of so great a number of animals discov- 
ays M. Adhemar, '* which j by these immense masses of ice, were dropped ered in an upright position, and preserved 

upon the soft and liquid arenaceous deposits, 1 with their skin and hair in good condition in 
they plunged into them to all depths, in pro- the midst of tho ice, Cuvier is obliged to sup-

Marrh-
ES OF AN ASK1 
)K COU) OP f 
> IX ONE HKM1

•AL EXCESS I 
ItiUT DAYS, 
-PHERK FOR

1 spring and summer of our
meet the e 'rth  Is more remote from
than daring the spring and summer of I portion to their weight and the softness of 
rthern hemisphere. Hence It follows I those deposits at the time of their fall.” 
iring the two longest seasons, which The theory of M. Adhdmar may then be 
aad to the spring and summer of our 1 briefly stated as follows: 
lere, the earth receives less heat each | On account of the eccentricity of the earth’s 
moan it Is more remote from the sun; I orbit, one pole of our globe grows colder than 
luring the two shortest seasons, corres- the other during 10,600 years, as it is deprived 

the spring and summer of the I annually of eight days’ solar heat which tho

Welling

Whether the wife, or 
of this “humble bene- 

served ns the 
pictures w en drawn.

man, M 
ing the till 
(The Revoh 
tempted to

Adhemar, published a  work bear- i 
« of “ Les Revolutions de La Mer 
ttions of the Sen,) in which he at- 
ghow that the mass of the waters |

Son there hemisphere, the earth being nearer other enjoys. The cold thus increasing during 
the sun, receives more heat. so many thousand years, causes an immense

Mr. llerschell thence infers that there is a ice-cap, or glacier, to accumulate at the polo, 
compensation, and that the quantity of heat J which is thus yearly losing heat, and this in 
which the earth receives from the sun, while I time draws the center of gravity of the earth 
traversing any part of its orbit, is proportional I toward that pole, which is followed by an ac-
ti> the angle described around the sun. M. de J cumulation of waters about it. At tho end of I novor came to die there without having been 
Humboldt observes, however, that there should I io.500 years, or one halt the period required 1 driven to that locality. The lake of salt 
be a greater loss of heat by radiation in the 1 for the entire precession of the equinoxos, that 1 water on tho banks of which they were found, 
southern hemisphere during a winter which is j pole begins to get more warmth than the other 1 is a proof of the presence of the sea, at the

pose a sudden cooling down of the temperature 
of the region thoy inhabited. But It is diffi 
cult to conceive of a country becoming all at 
once so cold as to freeze all its inhabitants. 
It is more natural to think that they were 
driven back by the seas into the midst of the 
ices that covered the northern hemisphere 
and which were then of immense extent, since 
their increase, combined with the breaking up 
of the ice about tho south polo, had determin 
ed that movement of tho waters which ad 
vanced from the south northward.

“ The six elephants of which BufFon speaks, 
found near the Ohio in America, certainly

tempts to 
interfere e 
icalfiftspi 
Christian, 
thesi

t Is l b place to show how and I 
i the sale of this specific and ex* I 
f books l e a  nuisance and a crime. I 
society will not allow a  man to I 
race of his own body: if he at* 
libit his own nudity, the laws 
itop  him. So of certain anatom* I 
nch as are sold by this 14 bum ble j

Jboot the two poles of the earth is trans* 
(nred alternately from the north to the south 

and from the south to the north of the 
equator every 10,500 years. The work in I 
which aa effort was made to demonstrate this 
singular proposition, remained comparatively 
unnoticed for nearly eighteen years, when it 
suddenly attracted great attention, and was 

If a  bookseller were to expose J even very favorably noticed in the R e v u e  des  
for sale ia his ihop-window, he j M o n d e i.  

wo^d b« Urt.1.  to an indictment for so doing ^  th ■ singolar, and withal so in- 
Such books are injurious, because they lead ,  , v  ,  ,  7 ? .  '  ... ,
to injurious excessra in tha social relations of 8 “ “ " %  defended, that we will endeavor to 
life; and to corrupt these relations is a mis- present it, with the more important arguments 
demeanor or an infamous crime, which the adduced in its support. In order to make the 
good of society will not tolerate. Hence it is theory more intelligible, we will commence I 
that this class of crimes are committed in se- witj1 an explanation of— 
cret, and under the cover of fictitious names,
such as u Retired Clergymen ” and u Former THE PRECESSION OF THE EQUINOXES. 
Sufferers and we see also in this fact the The orbit of the earth, as is well known, is 
reason why the criminal puts on the cloak of an ellipse, or, in common language, an oval, 
benevolence and effects p u r ty  calling himSelf Let the rea(Jer tttke a  § |g  and join the ex-

tremities with a string twice its length. Keep 
ing this string tensely stretched with a pencil, 
let him draw a curve upon paper entirely

4 a Christian m an79 when he does these mean 
acts. The bitter pill mast be sugared, and 
affecting to be a  very Christian man, it is 
thought will divert suspicion as to the infamy 
of his conduct.

Now, Mr. Editor, let me ask the attention of 
the editors of the EtatApD or Pr o g r e s s  to this 
uChristian man,” whose anonymous advertise 
ment appears in their colnmns, and 1 hope

around the rale. This carve will sufficiently 
represent the orbit of the earth for onr pur 
pose ; it will be an ellipse; and if points 
are made a t each extremity of the rule, they

they will give this article a place also in their each represent a  f o c u s  of the curve. A 
paper. The reasons why they should publish straight line drawn through both f o c i ,  and ter- 
tbis exposure, will, be obvious at once. The minating each way in the carve, will constitute 
Her a l d , not more than any other paper, can £he m a jo r  a x i s  of the ellipse. Draw a straight 
b« supposed capable of discriminating always ]fne perpendicular to this major axis through

either focus to the bounding curve, and its ex-between the advertisements which are offered 
for publication. Nevertheless, there is some 
responsibility resting on papers, and the more, 
certainly, when they publish advertisements 
like the above, without any responsible name 
attached to them. C. L. M.

F u l t o n , N. Y., Sept. 18,1861.
[Re m a r k s  : We hereby tender our very 

grateful acknowledgments to “ C . L. M.”  for 
the fall and timely exposure of the fraudulent 
advertisement which, by some error of judg 
ment, found its way into onr colnmns. All 
well-authenticated evidences of fraud, imposi 
tion, pretension, or quackery, should be pub 
lished in order to guard the innocent and 
brand tbe guilty. We have resolved to keep 
a  still more vigilant guard over our advertis 
ing colnmns. so that nothing of the character 
complained of shall gain access to the public. 
If onr friends can aid ns in detecting t be • 
u  wolf in sheep78 clothing,77 let them do so for 
th e  sake of humanity and justice.—E d .]

For the H erald of Progress.

Not Yet Arrived—“ The Com* 
ing Man.”

A n d r e w  J a c k s o n  D a v i s , D e a r  S i r  : 1 per 
ceive that a writer, whose letter yon published 
in last week’s H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s , laments 
your departure from his “ conception of th e  
Christ.77 Yon “ respond (not as th e  C h r is t  . 
responds) in the line of war.77

Well, perhaps there are many who find occa-1 
sion for regrets that A. J. Davis does not* in 
his inculcations, correspond with the model of 
eighteen centuries since, or with the modern 
conception of tbe c o m in g  Christ. I most con 
fess that this fact gives m e  pleasure. I would 
not conceal the gratification it affords me to 
know that you have not entered “ the holy of 
holies77—are not a “ regenerate and truly 
saved spirit, 77 according to this exalted 
standard.

My own estimate of the character of Christ, 
(Jesus of Nazareth,) is so high, that I  am sure, 

had he foreseen how his very name would be 
worshiped above every other name, he would j 
have done some naughty thing just to prevent it. 
He would, perhaps, have been tempted of the 
Devil more absurdly and more successfully 
than is recorded in “ holy writ.77 The only 
trouble in such a reflection is, that let him have 
j cut up what caper he might, 77 we would now, 
■perhaps, be none the wiser for it, since “ none 
are so blind as those who won’t see and 
s&cred historians have a reputation for con 

venient blindness and idiocy.
But as for th e  Christ, (of the past,) whether 

or not he would |  go iu for the war,77 we can only 
infer from his temperate language towards the 
; hypocrites |  and “ generation of vipers,77 and 
bis mild treatment of the money-changers, how 
ho would deal with those who make merchan 
dise of human souls, and steal the livery of 
Democracy to Bervo oppression withal. Doubt 
less ho would count them his opposing friends, 
and humbly cry |  peace,” and doBiro tho gov 
ernment to |  let them alone.”

As to the 1 coming Christ ”—men manufac 
ture this stolid, soulless image, to hang |  vir 
tue upon, much Eg tradesmen place wax figures 
in their ehop windows, for tho display of choice 
merchandise. I t  is all M g  well—as a trick

tremities will represent the equinoctial points, 
if the sun be supposed to he in that focus 
through which the line passes. That is, those 
points will be the real place of the earth about 
the 2 1 st of March, and the 23d of September, 
every year. The extremities of the major 
axis, on the other hand, are the points occu 
pied by the earth on the 22d of June and of 
December. But as the sun seems to us to 
move, and we seem to stand still, on the 23d 
of September we seem  to see the sun a t the 
real vernal equinoctial point, and on the 2 1 st 
of March he appears to be a t the opposite 
point; and on the 22d of Jane the sun seems 
to be fixed a t the winter solstitial point, and 
on the 22d of December, a t the summer sol 
stice. • For while we, riding on our little 
cockle-boat of an earth, are traveling around 
the sun, we seem to see him traveling in a 
great circle in the heavens among the fixed] 
stars, setting out from one constellation and] 
returning to it again, in a year. This great 
circle in the heavens we will call the K c l ip t ic . \  
When the sun in its annual course reaches 
the apparent autumnal equinox, it seemingly 
goes below, or to the south of the equator, and 
recrosses it to the north, a t the apparent ver 
nal equinox, on the 21st of March. Owing to 
the situation of the sun in one of the foci 
of the earth’s orbit, the actual distance trav 
eled by the earth from September to March (or 
while the sun is south of the equator,) is con 
siderably less than that passed over from 
March to September (while the sun is north of 
tbe equator.) The North Pole of the earth 
has, therefore, a longer summer and a shorter 
winter by eight days, nou>, than the South 
Pole. This is true of the North Pole during a 
period of 10,600 years, a t the expiration of 
which time the longer summer and shorter 
winter will fall to the South Pole. We will 
show hpw this happens.

The earth f t  a  flattened spheroid j that is 
there is more matter distributed over its equa* 
torial belt, than over the belt which may be 
supposed to surround it in the direction of the 
poles. Hence the attraction of the sun and 
moon upon it cause it to tend to revolve from 
west to east about the poles of the Ecliptic 
once in 25,866 years. But as with this move 
ment there cooperates another, which cannot 
here be explained, the actuul revolution is ac< 
complished in 21,000 years. The effect of this 
revolution about the poles of the ecliptic is to 
make the equinoxes seem  to go from cast to 
west 50*1 seconds a year, or to make a  com 
plete revolution in the heavens in 2 1 ,0 0 0  years. 
That Is, suppose tho sun to rise in a certain 
constellation a t the vernal equinox this v e a r -  
in 10,500 yoars hence It will rise a t tho directly 
opposito part of tho heavens. This a p p a r e n t  
movement of tho equinoxos is called their 
P re c e ss io n . Now, as tho polos of the earth’s 
equator aro Inclined to the Ecliptic at an an 
gle of 28 dogs. 28 mins., tho movomont of tho

eight days longer. The accuracy of this r o l  
mark cannot be denied ; in truth, from the 
fact that the earth receives the same quantity 
of heat daring the different periods of the 
year, it does not follow that this heat is dis 
tributed equally in the two hemispheres. The 
temperature of a place does not depend upon 
tbe quantity of heat received , but upon the 
quantity p r e s e r v e d , or rather, upon the differ 
ence which exists between the heat received 
and that which is lost in a given tim e; a lo 
cality will grow cold, when the heat issuing 
from the sun is less than that which is lost by 
radiation; and when the conditions are re 
versed, it will grow warm.

“ Now, for the North Pole, the year consists 
a t  p re se n t of 4,464 hours of day and 4,296 hours 
of night, whilst a t the South Pole there are 
4,464 hours of night, anti only 4,296 hours of 
day. The South Pole, then, will lose in a 
year more heat than it receives, since the total| 
duration of its nights exceeds that of its days 
by 168 hoars; and the contrary will be true for 
the North Pole. So that, a t the end of the 
year, the difference of heat in the two hemi-| 
spheres will be represented by 336 times the 
amount the earth receives from the son, or 
loses in an hour by radiation.

“Let ns now imagine the globe surrounded I 
on all sides by w ater; it is plain that during 
a winter at the Antarctic Pole, more ice will 
be formed near it than at the Arctic Pole durfi 
ing the corresponding winter, and this differ 
ence, repeated for thousands of years, will, id 
the end, become enormous.

“ Let us suppose that, at the end of two or 
three thousand years, the ices formed a t the| 
North and South Poles be called respectively] 
B ana A ; there will be no change in the equi-l 
librium of the seas, because the ice, having ■  
specific gravity less than that of the water] 
the two masses, A and B, will float, and their] 
weight will be equal to that of the volume disl 
placed by the portions immersed in the water] 
But after this time, the mass A having augl 
mented at a  much more rapid rate, not onlyi 
by the excess of the winter at its pole over] 
that of the other, but still more in consequence 
of the cooling of the atmosphere caused by the 
radiation from such an immense accumulation 
of ice, there will come a  time when the lower 
surface of the ice stratum will touch bottom] 
and as the increase of the ice can no longer] 
occur in that direction, the center of gravity! 
of the globe will shift from its center towards 
the South Pole, drawing with it the waters 
spread over the surface of the earth, and lay 
ing hare a large portion of the continents of the 
northern hemisphere.” ■

But the shifting of the center of gravity, M 
Adhdmar supposes, would be at first gradual 
and would advance farther and farther towar 
the South Pole with the augmentation of the 
ice-cap or glacier in that hemisphere, and the 
consequent heaping up of the sea-waters about 
it. At present, for example, the depth of the sea 
in the southern hemisphere is to that in the 
northern as 1  to 9; and the sea surface in the 
latter is to its land surface as 419 to 1,000 
while in the southern hemisphere it is as 1  

to 1,000. Hence M. Adhdmar concludes that 
the center of gravity of the globe is four-tenths 
of a league to tho south of its actual center, 
and that an ice*cap of a  few miles in thickness 
and twenty degrees radius would suffice to lift 
the total mass of the southern seas to a lev 
of a league above tho contipents in that heml 
sphere. Wheu this ice-cap, together with the 
cold in the southern hemisphere, has reached 
its maximum, it would begin to melt, and tho 
other hemisphere would begin to grow cold 
and to accumulate a similar ice-cap. M. Ad 
hdmar thus describes tho melting of the gli 
cier or ice-cap, as it has occurred in the 
north :

“ The northern hemisphere 10,500 years ago 
was covored with an ice-cap similar to that 
which now exists at the South Polo. Now 
when the first of these two hemispheres began 
grow warm, tho second began to grow cold 
Then its waters began to flow southward, 
first extremely slowly. At tho surface, for a 
long time, this movement would not ho appa- 1 

ront; but a t lower depths, noaror tho center of 
attraction, currents were formed to which wo 
should probably attribute tho immense de 
posits of sand and smooth pebbles which arc 
scattered over so largo a portion of tho north. 
Finally, when, by the rupture of the great gla-

pole, and its ice-cap to melt, while at the other, moment of their death in the ice. Driven by 
the corresponding great glacier begins to I the waters to the 60th parallel, which then 
form. This melting process finally reaches its formed the limit of the great northern glacier, 
maximum, and a comparatively sudden break- 1  the mastodons there fell down exhausted by 
ing np(debficle) of the ice-cap ensues, and the 
heaped waters rush in great ocean-torrents to 
the polo where the cold is augmenting. Of
course, this great d ec im illen n ia l deluge does 
not occur precisely when the maximum of cold 
is felt at one pole, and the maximum of heat 
at the other, but from three to four thousand 
years subsequently, if we rightly apprehend 

Adhdmar.

floods is the same as that which prodaces the 
precession of the equinoxes, namely, the revo 
lution of the earth every 2 1 ,0 0 0  years about 
an ideal axis crossing that between the poles 

an angle of 23 degrees 28 minutes; the 
effect of which is to cant each pole alternately 
above and below the plane of its orbit, every 
10,500 years. M. Adhemar, anticipates 
second delnge to the north some millenniums 
hence, as the last, which is known to us as
that of Noah and Deucalion, was from north occasioned by the ch a n g e  o f  p la c e  in that liquid, 
to south. Says he: “ Since the year 1248 (the and that this laying hare has occurred more

fatigue, hunger, and cold; and their bodies 
were immediately covered with masses of 
snow, which • subsequently transformed into 
mountains of ice, preserved them to our days. 
Then these bones are found nearly on the 
surface of the earth, which proves that the 
animals to which they belonged were driven 
into the northern regions by the irruption, 
which moved from so u th  to n o r th , and which

The grand cause of these decimillennial preceded  the last, and consequently occurred
14,600 years ago.”

CUVIER’S VIEWS OF THE REPEATED 
IRRUPTIONS OF THE SEA.

M. Adhemar7 s theory receives some sup 
port from the opinions known to have been en 
tertained by Cnvier, who says: “ Fossils have 
taught ns that the beds which contain them 
have been gently deposited in a liquid, that 
their changes of place corresponded to those of 
that liquid, and that their being laid bare was

date a t which the commencement of onr win 
ter coincided with the perihelion passage of 
the earth) our hemisphere has been cooling 
down, whilst the southern has been growing 
varm; and when the ices of the North Pole 

shall exceed in amount those of the south, the 
center of gravity of the globe will cross the 
plane of the eqnator, the mass of the southern 
seas will be drawn to our hemisphere, and the 
continents near the Antartic Pole will be aban 
doned by the water, which will submerge 
those we inhabit.”

A gain: “ The sum of the hours of night in 
our hemisphere had attained its maximum 
11,094 years ago (in 1842) and was beginning to 
diminish; but according to tradition the del 
uge occurred 4,000 years ago; consequently, 
our hemisphere began to grow warm 7,094[ 
years since. These 7,094 years will doubtless 
appear sufficient to explain the meltiffg and 
breaking up of the ices of the North Pole.
We ought then to infer that the next irruption, 
which will he f r o m  s o u th  to  n o r th , will occur in 
6500 years.”
THE DRIFT PERIOD EXPLAINED BY THIS 

THEORY.
“ fn surveying tho northern countries of 

Europe,” says M. Adhemar, “ we everywhere 
meet with traces of an immense catastrophe to 
which savans have given the name of D ilu v iu m  
of the North. The indisputable evidence of this 
great phenomenon are the enormous masses 
of d e b r is  (fragments) torn from the mountains 
of Sweden and Finland, and covering a con 
siderable extent of Germany, Poland, and 
Russia.

“ The same phenomena likewise appear in 
North America, where the ground is strewn 
with fragments of rock that originated in the 
polar regions. Finally, the Plains of Lombar 
dy are covered with an immense number of 
bowlders of all sizes that came from the 
mountains of Switzerland. The beds of sand 
and the bowlders thus transported to a great 
distance from their primitive site, have re 
ceived the name of erratic bowlders.

“ These deposits, covering immense countries, 
are somotimes 180 feet in depth; some have 
tho form of elongated hills ruuning in a norfA 
a n d  s o u th  direction; others fonn vast plains 
almost perfectly horizontal. Finally, the frag 
ments of erratic rocks are found scattered on 
and below tho surface of theso bods, where 
they are buried a t all depths.

“ It is certain, that w h a te v e r  m a y  h a w  been th e  
tvmse, one of the most extraordinary events 
has furrowed these northern districts of Eu 
rope, before the origin of man, (?) and that its 
influences, were oxtended over a very wide 
space; perhaps the phenomenon embraced a 
vaster field than that wo have just described; 
for traces of a  similar one aro to be seen over 
the area of Canada and tho greater part of 
the territory of tho United States of America, 
running from n o r th  to  so u th .

“ M. Du roc her supposes that a great volume make as

than once. From them (fossils) we learn for 
a certainty, the important fact of repeated  
ir r u p tio n s  o f  th e  sea, and that we may hope to 
know the n u m b e r  a n d  th e  epochs o f  those i r r u p  
t io n s . *  *  *  *

“ If there is any point settled in Geology,” 
adds Cuvier, “ it is, that the surface of our 
globe has been the victim of a g r e a t a n d  s u d  
d e n  r e v o lu tio n , the date of which cannot have 
been farther back than five or six thousand 
years; that this revolution has caused the 
countries which were once inhabited to disap 
pear, and the species of animals now best 
known; that on the contrary, it has laid hare 
the bottom of the sea, and from it formed the 
countries now inhabited; that it is since this 
revolution, that the small number of individu- 

j als i t  had dispersed have spread over the 
I lands thus laid hare, and propagated upon 
them, and consequently, that it is since this 
epoch only, that oar societies have resumed 
their progressive movement, that they have 
formed settlements, erected monuments, col 
lected natural facts, and formed scientific sys 
tems.

“ But those lands to-day inhabited, and 
which the last revolution [of the sea] laid 
bare, h a d  a lr e a d y  been in h a b ited  before, if not 
by men, at least by land animals; consequent 
ly, a t  le a s t one preceding revolution had sub 
merged them beneath the waters; and if we 
may judge by the different orders of animals, 
the remains of which are there found, they 
had perhaps been the subjects of tw o  o r  three  
i r r u p t io n s  o f  th e  sea .”

A simple fact, potent to the common 
est observation, adduced by M. Adhemar in 
support of his theory, is the very great mass 
of water, measured both by depth and area of 
surface, to be found in the southern hemi 
sphere, as compared with the northern. The 
southern continents also run out into the sea 
for the most part in sharp peninsulas, while 
the northern run close to their pole in rounded 
outlines, or into a broad trout.. There must 
be some great natural cause for this unequal 
distribution of land and water in the two hem 
ispheres.

Whether the theory of M. Adhemar is tena 
ble, and explains this with other phenomena, 
for which it is brought forward, it remains for 
the reader to judge. Even if he must condemn 
it, he will, wc think, admit that it is at least 
a highly entertaining and suggestive specula 
tion.

“ You Greeks,”  said the old Egyptian priest 
to Solon, “ arc always young; you speak of 
one deluge, but there have been many.”

Let us hold with M. Adhemar until the con 
trary is shown, that they arc neatly dccim iUcn* 
nial, occurring once every ten thousand five

of water, issuing from the polar regions, and I 
p r o b a b ly  a c c o m p a n ie d  w ith  my ,  submerged the i 
countries of the north from Greenland to the 1 
Ural mountains. The current rushed from 
n o r th  to  s o u th , inundating Norway, Sweden,!
Finland, abrading the mountains and rocks 
which it met on its course, polishing their Ksichmeurt

hundred years.
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r  n il  ig « a  h a r e  end—- ; Thott'rt g o n e , dear f a th e r ! s t i l l  I  h e a r  th y  ro ie e  
m y s te ry  t h a t  c o n tro ls  l a  a l l sweet s a n u n e r  sound*  of b ird  a n d  b e e ; 

and th e o ry  followed b y  theory h a s  b ee n  j S o ftly  it whiepeveth : “ Lttt thy eonl re jo ice
nrged and rejected till the present, in wnicn 
mna stands a  being whoso acts are inexplica 
ble and tmresol eable.

His introduction into the world is conceded 
to  bo by some superior force or power, and 
that force or power most necessarily control 
his actions. But if  being and acts are ascribed 
to  this superior force—and man m u s t  net out 
the laws or force that control him -th is pow 
er most be evil if any part o f mdq*s being or 
actions are so. The terms evil and good are
relative, and of man’s classification. But If dad  ever it is thu»—they are not dead.

Time paeaeth swiftly then ehait come to me, 1 
where ne’er a  blossom hdrtk. nor a cloud 
May the deep glory of the saalight shroud.”

Thourt gone, dear mother! still foi^rer near 
1 feel thy presence, sweeter the 

That breathes from morning flowers, and foil of 
cheer.

And hope, and blessedness, each grief to calm, 
And brighten each dark place; till we discern 
How richly burdens into blessings torn.

, If possible, 
the club rates, 1s i f

man Is made for a  specific purpose, and that 
purpose Is being fulfilled by him, then are his 
being and nets perfect, and the superior force 
or power good.

I t  is found, however, that m any of man’s 
acts are destructive to the peace and welfare 
of society locally, and these results are what 
the good deplore.

These results are the basis of the conception 
that man was imperfectly made, or, if  not, 
that his qualities are so changed, by some 
unknown process or power, ns to be of a  differ 
ent character from the original creation.

The contemplative mind, however, rejects 
the conclusions preceding, and reasons that 
man’s powers are the same now as ever; for 
none could have been added to or subtracted 
from the original formation, since his introduc 
tion into the world. Individually and collect 
ively has he advanced from his primal state 
by the exercise of them, and these were crea 
ted when matter was born.

Had the powers conferred been perfect on 
his introduction, he would be no wiser and 
better to-day than when he was created. He 
was to attain his ultimate in the pursuit of 
happiness by the experience of others and[ 
himself.

All the afflictions and sorrows of life are 
consequent on the path he takes, as well as 
all the happiness of which he is capable. Two 
objects can only engross his attention here, 
one of which is the welfare of the spirit, and 
the other the casket that contains it. I t  is 
found that the interest of the latter engages 
quite all his attention.

If, then, a t the outset, he pursues a  course 
for the interests of the body, which is n o t  the 
man, or himself, what can he expect to follow 
from such a beginning, bat the sadresnlts that 
are daily witnessed ?

But why, it is asked, does man neglect his 
true interests ? Because he is taken up with 
the things of sense; because he prefers the 
things seen to the unseen; . because he sacri 
fices the future for the present; and because! 
he adopts the reasoning of the world, which! 
directs him to obtain wealth, that he may be 
happy.

I t  must be apparent that if the spirit was 
properly cultivated, these evils that society 
deplore would have but little dwelling-place 
on earth.

All the conditions beyond the law of self- 
preservation of the body into which man en 
ters, in the attainment of wealth, are antago-l 
nistic to his true interests, and are fruitful of] 
all the discord and inharmony so prevalent! 
among his race.

Bat discord and inharmony are not only 
visible in man’s conduct, but appear locally in 
the universal realm. I t  is found that the ma 
terial elements are at times a t war, producing 
devastation, ruin, and death.

Though formerly these results were consid 
ered as the expression of an angry Deity, n o w  
they are known to be the order of the uni 
verse, and necessary for the advancement and 
purification of the mass.

If these occurrences in nature be so neces 
sary, are not the supposed evils that abound 
in society equally so? And if none question 
God’s purpose, in the havoc made by the 
elements, shall they question it in the evils 
th a t affect society ?

While it is to be regretted that suffering should 
he consequent on some of man’s conduct, and 
while we sympathize with those that are 
ruined or destroyed by the operations of the 
material elements, if we reason from the natu 
ral plane, they both appear to be necessary 
for the advancement and growth of the whole.

While our sympathy is drawn forth in the 
local occurrences, let us not forget that reason 
dictates its necessity; and while much dis 
tre s s  occurs here and there, let ns keep in 
mind that the interest of the whole is pro 
m oted.

I f  these  ch an g es  in h u m an  co n d u c t a re  p ro  
duced by  th e  o p e ra tio n  of th e  sam e law s  th a t  
contro l th e  m a te ria l e lem ents, a re  th ey  r ig h t 
o r w rong ? J. Co v s &t .

Bat gone to that bright land before, and thenee 
Around oar paths, though dark and drear, they 

shed
Many a blest, a heavenly influence—

Giving a foretaste of the peace that waits 
When death hath opened the eternal gates.
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u Ga in  o r  Go d l in e s s ,”  in this number, by a 
Freeman, is entitled to a  little reflection.

U D O n 1 lido o f inTOgtigntion among intelligent and 
I truth seeking miml*. This lwing tho fact 

I  , I  Y . ; inside the a rena o f Spiritualism , how can 
P t o c t u a  which con- 1  v o  complain when an outsider gotn 

lews upon iho war. As Mr. I thin gw ** mixed up,”  an this B o s t o n  T rocflir
1 !>«■ fam iliar with the w o r ld 1 . .  ,  ,  * __ w ith  )*!■Ted to lad  ta hU view, a rev- * riusr h "  dono. ConaUtenUy Willi Ins

erroneous promisee, ho says : M H aving con-
Mr.

Wo have 1 01 wilted an extra issued from the I 
office al ■  
tains Mr 
Jciiksanof ccbscu— —,---elation of the future, which might reconcile us to 
the inevitable due reus of h is —-cel we wars disup 
P

A O d r io d b  F a c t .-—T here  is  no d o u b t w h a t 
ever th a t  c as t iron  long  subm erged  in  th e  sea, 
will, on being exposed to a tm o sp h eric  a ir , be 
come hot, even unto redness, an d  sometimes 
fall to pieces. Buch was th e  case with some 
iron guns which formed part of the armament 
of one of the vessels of tho Armada, sunk off; 
the Island of Mull, and the cast iron balls 
with which some of the guns of the Mary Rose, 
sunk off Spitbead, temp. Henry V lil, were 
loaded. Mr. Wilkinson, in his |  Engines of 
War,” rem arks: u U is also an extremely 
carious fact, that the east iron gratings, which 
have been long immersed In the porter backs 
or vats ot large London breweries, possess the 
•ame property of becoming hot on exposure to 
the atmosphere, when the porter Is drawn off 
Aw the purpose of cleaning them.”

F R E M O N T ' S  B A T T L E  HYMN.
BY JANES O. CLARE.

[The following sublime Battle Hymn, from 
the E v e n i n g  P o e t , was written by the poet- 
musician, James G. Clark. There is a  lofty 
melody in these expressive lines, well befitting 
the heretic spirit in which the P a t h f in d e r  
marches, amid the tremendous war of ele 
ments, to the red field of strife.— E d .]

O! spirits of Washington, Warren, and Wayne 
O ! shades of the Heroes and Patriots slain! 
Come down from your mountains of emerald and 

gold.
And smile on the banner ye cherished of old : 
Descend in your glorified ranks to the strife.
Like legions sent forth from the armies of life; 
Let us reel your deep presence, as waves feel the 

breese
When the white fleets, like snow flakes, are drank 

by the seas.

As the red lightnings gm on the black jagged 
cloud.

Ere the thunder king speaks from his wind-woven 
shroud,

8 0  gleams the bright steel along valley and shore 
Ere the combat shall startle the land with its roar, 
As the vail which conceals the clear starlight is 

riven
When clouds strike together by warring winds 

driven,
So the blood of the race mast be offered like rain 
Ere the stars of onr country are ransomed again.

Proud sons of the soil where the Palmetto grows, 
Once patriots and brothers, now traitors and foes, 
Ye have turned from the path which oar fore 

fathers trod,
And stolen from man the best gift of his God ;
Ye have trampled the tendrils of love in the 

ground,
Ye have scoffed at the law which the N&zarene 

found,
Till the great wheel of Jastice seemed blocked 

for a time,
And the eyes of humanity blinded with crime.

The hounds of oppression were howling the knell 
Of martyrs and prophets, at gibbet and cell,
While mercy despaired of the blossoming years, 
When h ^  harp-strings no more should be rusted 

with tears.
Bat God never ceases to strike for the right,
And the ring of His anvil came down thro* the 

#night,
Though the world was asleep and the nations 

seemed dead,
And Truth into bondage by Error was led.

Will the banners of morn at your bidding be 
fnrled,

When the day-king arises to quicken the world ? 
Can ye cool the fierce fires of his heat-throbbing 

breast,
Or turn him aside from his goal in the West?
Ah! sons of the plains where the orange tree 

blooms,
Ye may come to our pine-covered mountains for 

tombs;
But the light ye would smother was kindled by 

One
Who gave to the universe, planet and sun.

Go, strangle the throat of Niagara's wrath,
Till he utters no sound on his torrent-ent path ; 
Go, bind bis green sinews of rock-wearing waves. 
Till he begs at your feet like your own fettered 

slaves;
Go, cover his pulses with sods of the ground,
Till he hides from your sight like a hare from the 

hound;
Then swarm to onr borders and silence the notes 
That thunder of freedom, from millions of throats.

Come on with yonr “ chattels,” all worn, from 
the soil

Where men receive scourging in payment for 
toil:

Come, robbers: come, traitors; we welcome yon 
all,

As the leaves of the forest are welcomed by 
fall.

The birthright of manhood awaits for yonr 
slaves,

But prisons and halters are waiting for knaves; 
And the blades of onr "mud-sills” are longing 

to rust
With their blood who would bnry our stars in the 

dust.

" T h e  Co min g  Ch r is t ,”  by Mr. Rustic, in 
this issue, is a  sensible criticism on a  very 
senseless subject.

* §  Re v o l u t io n s  o f  t h e  Se a ,”  in this issue, 
are explained by a plausible hypothesis. I t  is 
a  fine contribution to speculative science.

T h e  eloquent and truthful description of 
Ce n t r a l  P a r k , from the pen of our esteemed 

0 . M. P.,”  on page first, will be read with 
delight by all who love Nature and the Beau 
tiful.

(( No n -R e s is t a n c e  R e s is t e d ,”  w Th e  C r is is  
o f  ’01,”  “ Cit iz e n s h ip  a t  H o me  a n d  A b r o a d ,” ) 
(by Prof. Dresser,) are important pieces of 
artillery under our W ar Department, in this 
number.

They die unlamented by people and laws.
Whose lives are but shadows on Liberty's cause; 
They slumber, unblest by Fraternity's star 
Who have blocked up the track of Humanity’s 

c a r;
Regarded, when dead, by the wise and the good, 
As shepherds regard the dead wolf in the wood ; 
And only unhated when heaven shall efikee 
The mem'ry of wrong from the souls of the race*

The streams may forget how they mingled our 
gore,

And the myrtle entwine on their borders once 
more I

The song-birds of Peaco may return to onr glades. 
And children Join hands where their fathers 

Joined blades»
Columbia may rise from her trial of fire 
More pure than she came from the hand of her 

sire [
Bnt freedom will lift the cold finger of scorn 
When history tells where her traitors were born

A W ord to  th e  People.
L et the  inhabitants o f  A m erica  p repare  

them selves to  m eet th is te rrib le  revolution. 
W e are  b u t ju s t  en tering  the a ren a  o f bat 
tle. L et the  loyal people assem ble in Con 
ventions a ll th rough  the  N orth , and delib 
e ra te  and take p o sitive  action  in reg ard  to| 
the  Causes and C onduct o f  th is W ar. The 
w orking classes, as m uch as capitalists, a re  
contributing  th e ir blood and  treasu re  to 
support the  G overnm ent in the  p resent 
crisis. L et the people, therefore, speak 
th e ir  w hole m ind to the  A dm inistration. 
Pass a round  petitions to the  nex t Congress, 
“ p ray ing  ”  for the passage o f an  A c t  o f  
E m a n c i p a t i o n . T here  seems no o ther 
w ay to arouse the form al and  over-cautious 
m em bers o f the  Cabinet. L e t th e  Adm inis 
tration  be aw akened to the  aw ful d ictates of 
common sense, and to the  sublim ity o f irre  
pressible energy. * Prosecute th is  W a r  to a 
speedy te rm in a tio n  ! I n  o rder to do th is , 
MAKE IT A STRUGGLE FOR UNIVERSAL
F r e e d o m  ! “ A t a ll hazards,’? a t  any ex 
pense of tim e and money, and w ith  a ll 
righteous m eans a t  our command, let th is  
s tru g g le  en d  o n ly  w ith  the death o f  chattel sla 
v e ry . “ The C onstitution”  m ust no t chain 
and ham per the  free-born and heaven- 
fired im pulses.of hum an rig h ts  and  liber 
ties. I f  not th rough  the law , why, then, 
above the law , un til the ends o f justice  be 
attained. “ I f  this be treason, m ake the 
most o f it.”  L et the people, who are  the 
foundation of a  dem ocratic system ofi 
Governm ent, ca ll upon the A dm inistration I 
to declare  the freedom  henceforth o f every 
b lack  B ro ther and Sister. You say : “ The 
N orth  and the  arm y w ould rebel.”  W ell, 
le t rebellion  re a r  its head everywhere, 
L e t the N o r th e rn  a rm y  be p u rg e d  a t once o f  
every  tra ito r  to absolute Freedom . I f  any 
officer, o r any civilian, hesitates to execute 
the ends o f such a  declaration, he is a  ty  
ran t and a  traito r, and the quicker the loyal 
people and the Governm ent kuow who their 
true  friends a re , the better. L et th e  n a r 
row patriotism  of country be forgotten 
now, and f a l l  back upon F a ther God and  
the p a trio tism  o f  the whole H u m a n ity , This 
course would lead  to a  general “ house- 
c lean in g ” throughout the N orth. And 
then, behold, w hat invincible Legions of 
g re a t Generals and true Soldiers would a t 
once “ t o  a r m s  !”

. Tl—1tie led. Mr. Davie* opinion*. Uke Inane of ordi 
nary Individual*, are of the earth, earthy, and are 
not formed from observation* made la the world 
of eptrita. Ha eaya. in aohetanea. if we uoraae n 
certain Una of conduct, certain reanlla will follow. 
Now, we supposed, from the loach Inga of Mr. 
Jackin a  himself, in many of hi* published work*, 
that this earth waa a place where effect* are pro- 
I duccd. and not a sphere of 
I To make the matter aa plain to earthly people 
aa we can. we will try to Illustrate the views of 
Mr. Davis in relation to the world of and
the world of effect*. The world of cauaea may be 
represented aa an evhansUaas reservoir of water, 
and the beings on this earth aa ao many mills, 
and the spirits as so many millers. The spirits turn 
the water upon thd mills—which represent men— 
and they are made to go foal or alow, or may be 
kept stationary, aa suit* the pleasure of the spi- 
rite. The mills themselves are simply agents 
acted upon, and have no volition of their own. 
This, we believe, la the theory of Mr. Davis and 
his diaciplee; and hence, they argue that evil is 
only a lower form of good, and mat man Is not 
accountable for his actions.

If we have stated Mr. Davis' views correctly, 
uud If we give credit to his statements that ho has 
been in the world of spirits, and knows what la 
going on there—we have a right to expect that 
he can tell us about the future. Having continu 
al communication with spirits, he can probably 
learn from them what is to take place in this gen 
eration—just as a miller might be supposed to 
know how many revolutions a wheel would make, 
acted upon by a certain force of water, and what 
amount of work it would perform.

Mr. Davis' views as a politician will attract llt-i 
tie attention, because they conflict with his theo 
ry of cause and effect; but his views as a Spiritu 
alist would, doubtless, attract considerable notice, 
especially If they referred to the future. Let him 
publish the events of the next six months In ad-| 
vance, and show ns what must happen, for we 
are going round and round, without knowing the 
“ why or the wherefore.” We want more lTgbtJ 
friend Davis.— B o s to n  E v e n in g  T ra v e le r . A u g .  12] 
1861.

R E M A R K S .
T here is a  strange and mischievous ad  

m ixture o f tru th  and e rro r in the above 
passage. The e rro r and mischief, howev 
er, g reatly  p rep ondera te ; so m uch so, ii 
fact, th a t we are  moved to make a  b rief 
reply . The m isrepresentation of the teach 
ings o f our philosophy is glaring, and can 
not bu t be detrim ental to the progress of 
common sense among men.

The w riter in the Boston T raveler has 
evidently confounded the. doctrines of I la r-  
m onial Philosophy w ith the theories pro 
pounded by  several prom inent Spiritualists 
who, i t  w ould seem, know as ye t little  or 
noth ing of the  g re a t general principles 
w hich we inculcate. W e are  m isappre 
hended and mis-stated, very frequently, on 
the m ost vital and essential points o f ph i 
losophic and sp iritua l t r u th ; and this, too, 
m any times by  eloquent and publicly- 
p ledged Spiritualists, and by a  class of 
writers, indicated by  the  foregoing quota 
tion. I f  we suffer in the hands of friends 
in th is particu la r, and to this extent, it is 
unreasonable to expect b e tte r treatm ent 
from  enemies and strangers.

I t  is true  th a t, in the  new philosophy, 
this w orld  is regarded  as the realm  of Ef 
fects, and th a t the w orld o f Causes is invis 
ible and hidden from  sensuous observations; 
bu t i t  is  not tru e , as the w riter alleges, th a t 
“ the spirits a re  so m any m illers,”  by  whose 
m anagem ent the  “ m ills”  (or mankind,) 
“  a re  m ade to go fast o r slow, o r m ay be 
k ep t stationary.”  W e are  represented as 
teaching th a t “ the beings on this earth  are 
so .m any mills,”  under the incessant influ 
ence of spirits, and th a t “  the m ills them  
selves a re  sim ply agents acted upon, hav 
ing  no volition o f their own.”  The Boston  
T ra ve ler  w rite r professes to have gleaned 
this doctrine “  from m any of our published 
works,”  and so im parts, as he pretends, 
reliable inform ation to the m any readers of 
th a t respectable journal.

W e deny the charge in toto, having not 
the least foundation in works on the  H ar- 
m onial Philosophy, and we hereby chal 
lenge any one who can in te lligently  read  
the E nglish  language, to find any such 
doctrine in those works.

A nd yet we have been m any times asked, 
in  a ll sincerity, by  very w orthy persons, 
w hether we did not teach th a t the “ world 
o f  spirits was the region of Causes, and this 
world the sphere o f Effects, under the con 

tinual communiontion w ith spirits,
Davis can probably loam  from thorn what 
is to take place in this generation—just as 
a  m iller m ight bo supposed to know how 
m any revolutions a  whoel would make, 
acted upon by a certain force o f water, and 
w hat am ount o f work it would porform.” 
On this principle, ho calls upon us to “ pub 
lish tho events of the next six months in 
ad van 00.”

Now, if  this w riter had over read ton 
lines of our philosophy of Prophecy, as 
given in “ N ature’s Divine Revelations,”  
and as further illustrated and enforcod in 
subsequent works, he would have had too 
much souse to have publioly mado that 
statem ent and requosb The world o f 
Causes (see 5th voL Uarmonia,) is com 
posed o f IMPERSONAL PRINCIPLES, whioh, 
as intelligent thoughts of God and Nature, 
execute tho ends and designs of the uni 
verse. Men are personalities and powers, 
not “ m ills ”  and passive “ agents,” a n d ' 
the sp irit world is oomposed of beings that 
wore onoe men, women, and children, on. 
earth . A lthough wo hold that “ evil is 
only a  lower form of good,” we deny  that 
“ man is not aooount&ble for his actions.”  
A nd although we know and teach that 
spirits hold communication with mankind, 
in m any diversified forms, we deny  that 
spirits are  masters o f individuals on earth— 
deny, also, th a t they can “ make men go 
fast o r slow, o r keep them stationary a t 
their pleasure”—and deny  that any human,, 
however m uch he may enjoy communion 
w ith the spirit world, can be put in posses 
sion of very accurate information respecting 
the details o f tho future. We have urged 
and illustrated this doctrine over and again, 
and began to rest in the assurance that no 
conscientious man, friend or enemy, would 
pu t in our mouth a  different gospel. A lost 
for the departed in the realms of science 
and philosophy, i f  the living be thus mis 
construed and twisted out of jo in t by un 
informed friends and careless or quack ed 
itors. .

I t  is not denied th a t the affairs of men 
are  more or less influenced and modified, 
or diverted into different channels, by pow 
e r and wisdom emanating from groups and 
co-operative Brotherhoods in tho spirit 
la n d ; but that spirits exert supreme control 
over the thoughts, motives, and actions o f 
men, is a  doctrine which, although urged 
by a  certain  class o f Spiritualists, is strenu 
ously and constantly opposed by every one 
who accepts the fundamental teachings of 
the H arm onial Philosophy. And we trust 
th a t our friend of the Boston Traveler will 
make a ll reasonable reparation in the col 
umns of th a t journaL W e p ray  that, for 
the time being a t least, he will become a 
“ mill,”  turned by the waters o f truth and 
justice, capable o f  grinding out a  better 
g rist o f reasons for neglecting our political 
Program m e, and that the public may ob 
tain from the same m any loaves of the 
“ bread  o f Life.”

The W orld of Causes and the 
W orld of Effects.

__|There is an  invisible Cause producing
spontaneously external Effects; and these 
m ay be divided into series, degrees, and rep 
resentations. A t first, M atter and Motion 
existed: and these formed one series. Vege 
table production and its essential develop 
ments and accompanying life, are a  second 
form and degree. Anim al organization is 
a  th ird  development o r an ultim ate of the 
inw ard or first C ause: and its kingdom is 
a  th ird  form and degree—the whole form 
ing three series. F irst, M atter, spontane 
ously producing and reproducing Ends or 
Ulimated. Secondly, Motion, graduated 
and developed according to the perfection 
and utilization of m atter into forms, suita 
ble as agents, and perfect as ultimate*, to 
develop its inw ard principle to the external

GEUR1T SMITH ON THE WAU.
The Hon. Gerrlt Smith addressed a very large 

audience a t the Church of the Puritans, on 
Wednesday evening, October 80th. He offered 
a  most able, thorough, and searching criti 
cism upon the sluggish, delicate policy of the 
Government, and urged the necessity of great 
er earnestness, consistency, and common 
sense, in the conduct of the war. Wo were to 
save the country—not tho Constitution; to 
conquer the rebels—not protect slavery. The 
Government was too mercifol to accept the 
proffered service of Indians against the rebels, 
and too delicate to accept the aid of negroes. 
All their fighting must be against ns. If the 
nation should perish, a  fitting inscription upon 
her monument would b e : |  Died of excessive 
mercy and excessive refinement I”

Mr. Smith’s allusions to Fremont, and his 
arguments for Freedom and Emancipation, 
were received with long-continued and hearty 
applause.

tro l and adm inistration o f spirits ?”  And, I sphere. A gain (for a  more particular dia- 
roplying negatively, we could no t bu t ob-1 tinotion), first, Mattery secondly, perfect 
serve the astonishm ent o f the  questioner, degree o f vegetable existence; and thirdly,

m atter in anim al organization as its high-who supposed him self reasonably well- 
informed oonoerning the teachings o f l ia r -1 

m onial Philosophy. And here it m ay be 
rem arked th a t this unfortunate misappre 
hension of tho tru th , in this essential par 
ticular, has led to more sectarian prejudice 
and b itte r mis-statements than  a ll other 
things pu t together. Supposing us to teach 
and believe this doctrino, the world has 
accused us o f overy imaginable folly and 
fanaticism. The tru th  is, we have had to 
battle  a g a i n s t  the superstitions o f certain 
Spiritualists in  this very particular, know- 
ing th a t several mediums qnd prominent 
characters did profoss to bo 8 mills,”  pas 
sively under the control o f 8 millers.” 
Suoh mediums, o r 9 mills,”  and suoh Spi 
ritualists, o r  “ agouts without Volition,” 
have (far more than the prqjudioe of the 
world,) done very much to set back the:

I ost state. These are three series or degrees. 
Secondly, Motion as a  coexisting principle 
with M atter, Life as an effect, and Sensa 
tion as on ultim ate o r e n d : constituting 

jthree series or degrees o f the progression 
o f m atter and its inherent motion, or of the 
development o f the g rea t Cause internal, 
whioh progresses to, and produces external 
and visible forms. These clarification* 
must be understood, in order to arrive at 
the corresponding principles whioh are 
still invisible, yet creating infinite ends and 
ultimates, from eternal, invisible, and po 
tent law s o f causation.

The laws that govern Nature go on with 
a  steady and unchangeable progression. 
They are  not at any time retarded or to* 
derated . Nothing oan provent the natu 

ra l results o f these laws. They are n



T H E  H E R A L  P  O F  P R O G R E S S .
liehed bjr one great Positive Pow er and 
Mind—and equaled by a  negative o r  o ld- 
mate Equilibrium. Hence their continued 
and united forces, by  the influence of 
which a ll things a re  actuated, governed, 
and developed, and pass on in a  steady 
process o f progression. Every particle  o f ■ 
m atter possesses the same pow er which] 
governs the  whole un iverse ; and in each I 
particle you see a  representation and evi- J 
donee of these divine laws. Thus in th e j 
•tone you m ay see the properties o f the j 
■oil; in the soil the properties of the 
p la n t; in  the plant, the properties o f an j 
an im a l; in  the  anim al you see Man—and ] 
in M an you cannot sec, but you can f i t ly  the | 
im m ortal principle

Do Spirits Feed on Men?
Mb .

B o tto m
J .  Da t e s  : 
M ttigm tor

i comp*ooed of these innu-KfttnieJ
m erable combinations of m atter, and is 
a  manifest type of the whole universe. 
T he Great Positive Mind is the interior and 
Divine Essence is the creative Cause of

copies the following ex 
tract from the report of the Annual Festival of 
the St Charles (11L) Religio-Philosophical 
Society, published in the H e r a l d  o r P r o g r e s s  
for Oct.* 1 2 - I observed the paragraph a t the 
time, and thought U must have escaped your I
observation:

a i  £  CeoeW y open ed  the Conference by some 
in te re s tin g  experiences mud remarks, in sub 
stance as follows : ‘The question to often asked. 
How do sp ir i ts  live? By Ike to which 1 have seen.
I Mi convinced that they feed on the magnetism I 
of the living. 1 once knew a little girl in Ken 
tucky who had a ravenous appetite, and who, after 
eating a hearty meal, would be thrown into 
spasms. By the aid of my clairvoyant powers. 1 
determined that the spirits of two negro women 
were feeding on the magnetism of the child, 
which induced her to eat such quantities of food. 
By talking with them. 1 soon persuaded them that
t h  * '  ’ ”  I v |  '

reached the point where action must be taken, 
the question arose how the resolution could 
be disposed of. It must not be voted down. 
It was proposed to lay it on the table—but 
that, too, was not expedient—it would look 
bad. Finally, upon suggestion to that effect, 
leave was granted to the Business Committee 
to withdraw the resolution, which was done.”

OCR NATIONAL RELIGION.
A recent order of the Adjutant General of 

the United States, (in conformity, it is said, 
with an Act of Congress,) directa that all 
chaplains in the army must be w regularly or 
dained clergymen of a  Christian denomina 
tion.”  Article 1 of the Constitutional Amend 
ments reads : u Congress shall make no law 
respecting the establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.”

Are the Acts of Congress and the Adjutant’s

That lecture 44 On the present crisis of our —One of the Georgia soldiers lay with a 
Country,” should be published and distributed I fearful shot-won.' d in his side, which tore out 
all over tbo land; wherever free speech is several of his ribs. The life-blood of the poor 
acknowledged, and devout, beautiful, and p J « «  ^ ^ ““ ’roops dashed forward 
triotic sentiments are honored. from out of the melee, and fell, sharply wound-

Our Spiritualist friends in all portions of the I edi close beside him. The Georgian recog- 
conntry, wherever Secession has not barred nized bis uniform, though he was fatally hurt, 

I the way to advancement, should avail them-1 and feebly held out bis band: 41 We came into 
selves of the ministrations of this true Spiritu- J^^batU ej” h o sa id , “ enemies—let us die 
al teacher. Would that all hearts were im 
bued  w ith  such  s tr ic t  sense o f ju s tic e , such  
ferven t love of c o u n try ; our v ic to ry  over 
treason an d  rebellion  w ould  be sw ift an d  sure.

Yours for tru th , Co r a  W il b u r n . 
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Oct., 30,1861.

Persons and  Events.
w m  injuring the child, and Iorder iu conformity with this* sUJIpSHrTmu«M theti food elsewhere the child immediately u r “ ' 1  *" ” ,  . .  . , , \V  ...

recovered. They did not know ae they were do- regiment of Jews should wish a Rabbi, will

* He most lives who think* most—feel* the noblest, 
acta the beat.”

ing wrong. I believe this to he the source of the Adjutant General impose upon them a 
much disease. ” I clergyman ?

, ________________  By giving your opinion as to the correct- The wor(js 0f  the Constitution apply to the
i l l  external effect* The G reat Divine °* these positions, y<^wxU^obl»K®^^e“ * u christain  ” as well as other religions, and
Mind is a  S o o t, existing as n perfect or- ______ | here not even that is the e s ta b lish ed  religion
ganisation of essential properties, essences, | A N S W E R
t s J  attributes; and the m o d e  by which this

and church, an 41 Act of Congress” to the con- 
The magnetism of certain peculiarly organ- trary notwithstanding.

F  wen f t  o r Soul exists, is the form or out-1 ized human beings is excessively exhausting. *
ward development o f the whole U ltim a - Some persons seem to possess the power, often A CL,KAK CA8K OF FUAUDl

DM Th* Divine Essence bein? the unconsciously to themselves,* of living and I t  is related by one of the dispatches from
S e U ^ e r c m Z i f r e B o d y .  L r J ^ u P o n ^

P E R S O N A L  I T E M S .
Geo. M. J a c k s o n , the trance speaker, has. 

we understand, enlisted for the war, and is ac 
tive in oganizing a company. Jo e l  T iffa n y  
and G en. B a l la r d ,  of Waterford, N. Y.. are 
said to be engaged in “ getting up ” a  “ big 
gun” to blow the rebels “all to pieces.” Mrs

friends, bare welll”  He spoke no more, but 
his companion in disaster took the extended 
band, and escaped to relate this touching
fact.

—A rigidly pious old lady down East says: 
This civil war is a judgment upon the nation 

for permitting women to wear hoops.” Quite 
as sensible as some of the pulpit theories on 
the same subject.

—The Lawrence S e n t in e l  s a y s : 11 With the 
exception of the Atlantic, the manufacturing 
business of our mills is but little behind that 
of ordinary times.”

—The following rules are laid down for the 
direction of ladies wishing to knit socks for 
the soldiers: Get large needles and a coarse 
varn. Cast on seventy-eight stitches, and 
knit the leg ten inches before setting the heel. 
The heel should be three and a-half inches long, 
and knit of double yarn, one fine and one 
coarse, for extra strength. The foot should be 
eleven or twelve inches long.

—The Mayor of Louisville, Ky., has issued a 
proclamation requesting the citizens to closeF ra n c e s  L o rd  B ond  has entered upon a lec- |Q|________ ^ ________

taring tour through tho Statei of Wisconsin. I their places of business at four o’clock P. M,. 
Those desiringjier services will address J ie r jn order that they may devote the remainder

or, in other words, is a  bold and clear ex- ,re  *h“  exhaust*d> wllh » P“ “ fnl “ndxicken ishIr_ iBd back across the Potomac, a Door 
. .  . , . . . . .  mg fatigue or weariness, by the vampirism of

preamon of the interior possesnons o f the 1 ^ .  persons. This terrible experience
Divine Mind. The Universe is the  mode .g 0̂0 extensively known and exhibited among 
by which the Divine Essence exists. the falsely married to be concealed from the 

Man is the highest and most perfect observation of intelligent minds. One or the 
combination of organised m atter. H e there- other, either the husband or the wife, so-called, 
fore exercises an unlimited proprietorship is the victim. Weariness, listlessness, dejec- 
over a ll below his exalted position, and is tion, and emaciation, are the effects of such 
the governor, director, and lord of a ll sab- magnetic feeding, while the fed and nourished 
ordinate creation*. H e in this sense per-1 ^m p ire  is cheerful, with a  hearty appetite, and
vades a ll below him. A t the same tim e ® °  ? 1J  SD s ra jj l l  ,  ,A r. . . .  This all is true, and the extent of such ex-
he is dependent upon the perfect M ffllm ept L erience is greftter than is generally believed, 

sustained by  th e 1of every office  ̂ which is Busuunea o y  m e 1 ^  was doubtless something of this soit
subordinate kingdoms j and w ithout them which Mr. Goonley saw with his clairvoyance, 
and their perpetual contributions, he could and not a  spirit-magnetism, as he supposed, 
not possibly exist. Man, then, is not only It is the supremest folly to assert that the 
the highest form, bu t comprehends likewise child ate large quantities of food in order to 
the low est;  and w ithout the lowest, the gratify the hunger of “two negro women” now 
highest could not he. H e therefore should io the spirit world. All diseases can be ade- 
practically acknowledge his dependence I quately accounted for without reference to

ishly led, back across the rotomac. a poor 
negro, with a small skiff; employed himself the 
whole night in ferrying over the fugitives. He 
succeded, in this way, in saving the lives, or in 
securing the escape, a t least, of no less than 
one hundred persons. His master all the 
while, was probably on the Virginia shore, try 
ing to send a  Minie ball into the hearts of our 
men.

Now, as the l{ service ”  of this fellow did 
not belong to himself, but bis master, what 
right had he to lend his labor to our suffering 
soldiers ? Was. he not defrauding his owner ? 
Will not some of our Generals insist upon de 
livering him up, to be properly punished for so 
audacious a use of his muscle ? Of course, no 
one will be so insane as to propose that he 
should be emancipated for this timely rescue 
of so many loyal troops. That would be Abo 
litionism ; that would be interfering with the 
sacred institution; that would be confessing 
that negroes are men, and entitled to a decent 
respect.—E v e n i n g  P o s t .

accordingly; and in properly  doing thii trans-mundane causes. No philosopher will
th a t he encr0a°k uPon foreign and w holy ground ” to

he would so perfect his wisdom as u j»« ~ J . . .  . . „  . H B S !. . .  f  . , explain effects which are logically traceable
m ight he truly the director, governor, a n d |tQ causes about him in the present WOrld.
lord  of a ll things. I And when Spiritualists attain to the position

The all-im portant tru th  to be established 1 of true philosophers, using their reason in a 
in the mind is, that the interior essence is reasonable and natural manner, we shall bear 
the soul and creator o f a ll external forms, no more of such superstitious doctrine as that
which forms determine and demonstrate 
the mode of such soul’s existence. The 
form which every particle of m atter as 
sumes, is that created and determined by 
the peculiar essence which is laten t in the 
particle itself. A knowledge of this tru th  I 
conveyB to the mind a  perfect conception of] 
the interior, creative Cause of a ll things, 
and its attributes as displayed and devel 
oped in its external form.

As everything is constantly assuming] 
fo r m ,  which is an express likeness o f its 
interior cause, so the  soul is constantly 
evolving thoughts, which are  suggested by 
influences proceeding from the outer, or 
from the prom ptings of its own internal! 
principles': and the  thought is the fo r m  of 
these suggestions. The forms of thoughts 
are words—these always being the express 
likeness of the thought evolved.
I  Every m ind must conceive of the exist- 
tence of a  Cause as the paren t of any effects] 
visible to  the senses. A nd the cause must] 
he admitted as corresponding  to the effect] 
o r else the effect cannot he a ttributed to 
any producing cause. Hence i t  follows 
th a t a ll external and visible things are 
effects, prompted, created, and unfolded to 
tiie outer world, by a  corresponding interi 
or cause; and th a t the cause m ust he the 
real reality , or else such tangible effects 
could not have been produced. So a ll ma 
terial things created by man are  the fo rm s  
o f  h is thoughts ;  and these are the offspring 
of the soul. The form of m an is a like 
ness, a  type, a  representative of the cause 
which animates and unfolds i t  to the outer 
w orld
inner ones; for they aTe unfolded from the 
corresponding parts of the interior essence.

And we feel authorized to affirm, from the 
nature of our impressions, th a t if  man were 
differently situated and superiorly educa 
ted, he wou Id not be so f a r  removed fro m  the 
spiritual world as he now  is in  h is sphere o f  
thought. And, moreover, he would recog 
nise the proper use of a ll things, and apply 
them to his wants, as directed by the gov 
ernor of all things, whioh is Wisdom. And 
he would recognize the relation existing 
between the natural and the spiritual 
w orld ; and that, too, without experiencing 
a  metamorphosis or transformation of the 
real man from the outer to the inner 
world.

propounded by Mr. Coonley. The little girl 
in Kentucky is not the first instance where a 
ravenous appetite, stimulated undoubtedly by 
worms, has produced “ spasms ”  and other 
symptoms very far from the spiritual.

a t Madison, Wis., care T. N. Bovee, Esq. 
R ev . J o h n  P le rp o n t,  late chaplain in the 
Twenty-second Massachusetts Regiment, (Col. 
Wilson.) has accepted a situation in the Trea 
sury Department. J o h n  B ro w n , J r . ,  with 
his company, arrived recently a t Chicago, <n 
route for Missouri. R ev . A. H . R e td , of 
Berlin, Wis., has determined to devote his 
time to presenting the necessities of the army 
hospital to the Western public. His wife is 
superintendent of the nurses in the army hos 
pital a t St. Louis. G en. F re m o n t was remem 
bered in a prayer from a Troy (Wis.) pulpit 
lately, as u a man between two fires—the 
enemy in front, and a  distrustful and' slander 
ous people behind.”  B a y a rd  T a y lo r  has pre 
pared a  lecture for the coming winter on “The 
American People,” as compared with the peo 
ple of other countries. We trust that all 
Lyceum lecturers will, during the coming sea 
son, either abate from the usual high charge, 
or give the surplus to the volunteers.

B R I E F  I T E M S .

Heresies in tlie Church.
Roman Catholics have a  brief, summary, 

and effeective method of expelling heresy from 
the Church. They resort to “ Papal Bulls,” 
“ Excommunications,” and “ Anathemas,”  as 
soon as the “ enemy” shows its head within 
the sacred precincts.

Not so with Protestants. Let a heresy arise 
within a Protestant Church, and a t once oc 
curs a conflict of opinions as to its treatment. 
Questions of policy creep in, and altogether 
the affair becomes one of exceeding embar 
rassment.

Thus did the General Convention of the 
Congregational and Presbyterian Churches in 
Wisconsin, recently assembled a t Milwankie, 
find*the work of declaring themselves respect 
ing popular tendencies to heresy.

We quote from the report in the Milwaukie 
D a i l y  L i f e :

“ A resolution was offered from the Busi 
ness Committee, deprecating the growing in 
disposition in Orthodox Churches and minis 
ters to maintain the cardinal doctrines of 
evangelical faith, and recommending greater 
faithfulness in preaching the doctrines of 
original sin, the atonement, and justifica-

JE S S IE  AND MR. BLAIR, SEN.
The Cincinnati P r e s s  tells of the following 

good ’un by Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, 
while on her recent visit to the Capital, 
to ferret out the origin of the hostility 
which had manifested itself toward her hus 
band. A t one of the interviews with the 
President, Mr. Blair, Sen., father of the Post- 
master-General and Frank P. Blair, was pres* 
ent. Mr. Blair turned to Mrs. Fremont and 
sa id :

“ Mrs. Fremont, allow me to say to yon that 
in my judgment, madam, your proper place is 
a t the head of your husband’s household a t St. 
Lonis, and this intermeddling with the affairs 
of the - State is, to say the least of it, in very 
bad taste on your part. And in conclusion, 1 
wish yon to understand that here is where we 
make men and unmake them.”

“ Mr. Blair, permit me to say to yon that I 
have seen so m e  men of y o u r  making, and if 
they are the best vou can do, I  advise you to 
quit the business.”

WOOLEN MITTENS.
An officer from West Point, who commands 

one of the finest regiments in the service, sug* 
gests that woolen mittens fot the soldiers will 
be greatly needed when the cold weather be 
gins. Will not all who can employ themselves 
in this way help to furnish five hundred thou 
sand pairs? They should be knit with one 
finger, to allow a free use of the first finger 
and thumb. It is said there were more 
soldiers disabled in the Crimean war from 
frost-bitten fingers than from any other one 
cause. All newspapers please copy this.

“A member proposed that eternal punishment 
of the wicked be added to the doctrines spe 
cified, which amendment was accepted.

u A spirited discussion ensued; all the 
speakers protested their soundness in the| 
faith, and their belief in the importance of 
these doctrines, but several objected to the I 
resolution, that it implied the unfaithfulness 

The outer senses are typical of the  Iof the ministry on this point heretofore, and| 
r  1 some thought it had the appearance of aiming

who were in fault, and

REMOVALS.

Mrs. Forest Whiting, Healing and Develop 
ing Medium, and Madame Jacobs, Professor 
of Music, have removed from Thirty-firBt 
street to No. 69 Third avenue, near Twelfth 
street.

Mrs. Phaabe Ferguson Tower has removed 
to No. 169 Thirty-third street, between Second 
and Third avenues.

a t certain persons who were 
whipped them over the shoulders of the Church I 
generally. One Brother said he had no hesi-l 
tation in saying that the resolution meant] 
H e n r y  W a r d  • B e erh er and the In d e p e n d e n t, and 
their sympathizers, and he wanted to see 
a plain and faitnful declaration against 
them.

“Another said he would not magnify Beecher 
into importance, by making him the subject 
of a resolution-rthat he believed the body of the 
Church was sound, and that the danger was 
not so great as some brethren imagined. The 
Brother who preceded the last speaker replied 
that, in hiB judgment, the prevalence of apos- 
tacy from these doctrines in the Church wasl 
alarming, and demanded action; and as for 
the character of Beecher’s teachings, he would 
point to the fact that, among semi-infidels and 
opposers of evangelical truth everywhere, they 
were received with approbation—Universal-1 
lets, Swedenborgians, and Spiritualists, were 
loud in their approval, and active in giving 
currency to his sentiments.

“ Several others concurred in admitting

Bl a c k w o o d ’s  Ma g a z in e , for October. Amer 
ican Edition. L. Scott & Co., 79 Fulton St., 
New York.
This number has the following table of con 

tents :
Democracy Teaching by Example, an article 

on American affairs; Meditations on Dyspep 
sia, No. 2, The C ure; Chronicles of Carling* 
ford; The Book Hunter’s Club; Social 
Science; W hat seems to be Happening just 
now with the Pope; Among the Lochs; and 
Captain Clutterbuck’s Champagne, a West 
India reminiscence. Several of these arti 
cles are calculated to attract and reward 
readers.

Blackwood is furnished at $3 per year, or 
with one of the Reviews, $5; with the four 
Reviews, $ 10.

general and growing nnsounduess in the
faith. One Brqtber suggested that the specific 
doctrines named be stricken out, and that they 
simply assert their faith in the Bible. •

“As the discussion proceeded, it became ev 
ident that the feeliug of the Convention was 
averse to adopting the resolution, and when it

For the Herald of Progress.
S. J .  FINNEY IN PHILADELPHIA.
F r ie n d s  a n d  R e a d e r s  o f  t h e  H e r a l d .—  

Our worthy and most eloquent Brother, Selden 
J. Finney, has favored the Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia with a course of stirring and in 
structive lectures, calculated to teach a pure 
religion, a sound morality, progression, truth, 
and love of liberty. His closing discourse 
was a master-piece of heart-arousing patriot 
ism, fervid and beautiful language; of facts 
abounding with historical research; of ap 
peals from the loving heart of humanity to the 
Father heart of God, in behalf of the enslaved. 
The enthusiasm of the audience could not be 
curbed; I, who pride myself on self-control, 
went home and wept for joy, that such a brave, 
bold, uncompromising champion of the op 
pressed should be found in the Spiritual ranks; 
one not afraid of public perverted opinion, or 
aristocratic prejudice. God bless our noble 
Brother l is surely the prayer of many hearts.

—Adjutant General Thomas, who accompa 
nied Secretary Cameron to Missouri, has pub 
lished a full report of his visit, with all the 
gossip he heard about Fremont. We imagine 
few Generals or officials of any kind could en 
dure creditably the unlimited publication of 
all the rumors and reports their avowed enemies 
can collect among other enemies. We are yet to 
hear Gen. Fremont’s defense. It will be time 
to believe him guilty when proved to be so.

The Pacific Telegraph has recently been 
completed, and we are now in constant com 
munication with San Francisco. One of the 
early messages was a “ call ”  for the Atlantic 
Cable.

—The Federal Army continue to refuse to 
accept the proffered services of the slaves of 
rebels, but rather return them to aid their mas 
ters in destroying our government and nation.

—J. N. Parker, an educated and highly re 
spectable Indian of the Tonawanda reserva 
tion, applied for admission into the volunteer 
service and was refused. Mr Parker writes to 
the B u f f a l o  C o u r ie r  a patriotic letter, regret 
ting his inability to fight in the battles of 
freedom.

—A Connecticut capitalist, writing for the 
Government loan, says : “ I would take more 
if  the Government would Slip their hand down 
nearer the butt end of the stalk, and s tr ik e — 
which they have eventually got to do to have 
their bonds worth a  rush.”

—In the case of Fremont and Blair, it is 
said the President has admonished the parties 
to leave off q u a r r e l in g  and go to f i g h t i n g .

—Various Washington correspondents unite 
in imputing to Secretary Seward the policy of 
compromising with the rebels, and then diveit- 
ing the martial energy of the nation into the 
channel of a  foreign war. The In d e p e n d e n t  
—strongly Seward heretofore—accepts this 
as his probable policy, and denounces it, as 
every loyal citizen will.

—The New York 44th, or Ellsworth Regi 
ment, is called the finest body of men ever en 
listed on this continent.

—The great naval expedition, recently sail 
ed, consisted in all of eighty vessels. Of 
these, three are steam frigates, six others are 
sailing men-of-war, twenty-six are ganboats, 
twelve ferry-boats, and thirty steam and six 
sailing transports. They carry from thirty to 
forty thousand picked soldiers.

—Secretary Cameron’s instructions to Gen. 
Sherman, accompanying the Naval Expedi 
tion, are to avail himself of the services of a n y  
persons, whether fugitives from service or not, 
and to assure lo y a l masters that Congress will 
compensate for such services. This shows 
progress.

—Gen. Fremont’s body-guard, only 800 
strong, recently charged upon a a force of 
some 2,000 rebels, at Springfield, completely 
routing them. This body-guard are now 
working without pay, since the Government 
refuses to recognize commissions issued by 
Gen. Fremont.

—The Naval Expedition did not take a 
large force of contrabands from Fortress Mon- 
roe—only aboht 80, instead of 600, accompa 
nying the fleet.

—In the case of the Savannah pirates, on 
trial before the United States Circuit Court, 
the jury failed to agree.

—The blockade of the Potomac, by the reb 
els, has caused a fuel panic in Washington. 
Prices are such that citizens are petitioning 
the government to supply the people at rea 
sonable rates.

—A letter-writer, near the army in Missouri, 
w r i t e s “ Thirteen negroes, all one family, 
had arrived at a federal camp twelve miles 
from here. They are the property of a rebel 
clergyman in Sterling Price’s army, and are 
very anxious to obtain their freedom, com 
plaining bitterly of bad treatment by their 
master.

—It is SAid that Major-General Butler every 
month deposits.the amount of his pay in the 
troasury, on account of the 7.80 notes.

—The quota of Indiana for the war is 84,- 
000 men. The State has now in the field 80,» 
0 00  infantry, 1,800 cavalry, and 600 artillery; 
making a total of 32,400.

of the day to drill. The practice is also uni 
versal in the river towns of Indiana.

—The other Sabbath afternoon, while the 
Universalist minister at Readsboro, Vt., was 
in the midst of his sermon, the entire audience 
suddenly rushed into the street to see some 
elephants belonging to a traveling show 
which was then passing the church.

—Intelligence from Spain states that three 
hundred volumes of Spiritualist literature had 
been publicly burnt by order of the Bishop of 
Barcelona.

—Statistics show that tobacco-smoking is 
becoming more general in most countries, and 
that in England it has increased one-quarter 
in ten years. The calculation also shows that 
as tobacco contains, on an average, three per 
cent, of nicotine, 7,500,000 kilogrammes of 
that poison are annnally consumed. A few 
drops of it cause death. ,

—For organizing an army, feeding, clothing, 
and equipping it, and going into war business 
in general, the American people stand a loan.

—Prentice says: “ It seems absurd to swear 
a  bitter secessionist not to be guilty of dis 
loyalty. You might as well swear a mad dog 
not to bite.”

—Certain persons are endeavoring to revive 
in Paris the ancient custom of the use of the 
funeral pyre, and the preservation of the ashes 
of the dead in urns instead of the system of 
inhumation.

—Sewing machines are being imported into 
England a t the rate of nine thousand per an 
num.

—Dr Winship lately lifted a platform on 
which stood twelve men, the whole weighing 
1,900 pounds. The doctor is fast becoming a 
very Samson.

—Queen Victoria now reigns over 174,000,- 
000 of people. Of this number British India 
has 185,000,000.

—There are 5,598 boats belonging to the 
Erie Canal, of which 1.346 are of greater ton 
nage than the vessel in which Colnmbns dis 
covered America; and it may be added that 
the aggregate cargoes these boats can float in 
a season, from the lakes to the ocean, would 
load the combined fleets of the world.

—As an improvement upon the barbarous 
word “ telegram,” the more expressive one of 
“ tcll-a-whopper” has been suggested.

—Pliny Martin, a  young lad in Utica, N. Y., 
died of diptheria on the 24th of August last. 
On the 6 th of October his little playmate, Ste 
phen Northrup, in his tenth year, died of the 
same disease. Among the last words he 
spoke were, “ Wait, bubby Martin, w ait; I am 
coming.”

—At the Social Science Congress held at 
Dublin lately, fifteen of the essays read were 
written by women.

—A new society is being organized in Buf 
falo, for the promotion and study of the natural 
sciences.

—On the Corn Exchange in this city, Oct. 
81st, there was a rise of H  to 2  cents per 
bushel for wheat, and 2  to three cents for 
corn, with a  pressing demand for shipment. 
The sales reached 600,000 bushels.

—Three Congregational Churches in Spring- 
field, Mass., have adopted the plan of having 
but one sermon on Sunday, giving up the after* 
noon to the Sabbath-school.

Oonjugium-
‘ True marriages are natural, inevitable, harmonious, 

and eternal.”

M arried  * In Freeport, 111., Oct. 17th, at 
the residence of Mr. Frank Corbin, by the Rev. 
Mr. Cassidy, G e o . S. Co r b in  to Cl a r a  S. 
Ca m e r o n .

M arried  * At Naples, 111., Oct. 7th, by the 
Rev. W. Sears, Mr. Sa mu e l  S. R o c k w o o d , of 
Sheridan, N. Y., to Mrs. Sa r a h  Pu t n a m, of 
Naples.

Apotheosis.
‘Death is hut a kind and welcome servant, who un 

look* with noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled door 
to show us those we love.”

D ep arted  i From Guilford, Medina Co., O., 
on the 24th October, Mr s . Sa r a h  A. St o a k x s . 
The joys of conscious immortality cheered our 
departed Sister during her protracted illness. 
Patience had its perfect work, and the beaute 
ous rays of hope opened the door that leads 
the spirit to anticipate its home in the house 
of “ many mansions.” With fearless foot 
steps she entered the angel’s ferry-boat, and 
bidding her friends adieu, passed gently over 
to that land from whence the spirit, foil robed 
in love and wreathed with flowers, so oft re 
turns. Her work was finished, and evermore 
her numerous friends will bear her record— 
how dear it is to love and be beloved.

R. P. Wil s o n .
[Banner o f Light please copy.|
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I felt flattered, pleased— 1 knew not why. I 
- 1  should be sorry company, 1 fear, for fine I 
H if * from the upper-tendom,” 1 said, with 1 
a smile.

u What know you of upper-tendom. child? I 
nay, excuse me, Miss Regina j do not become 
prejudiced against that class, I pray you; and | 
do not believe one-half of what you read about 
them. My sister Elvira is, I confess it. rather 
proud and reserved, but Linda is as sweetly 
unaffected, as frank and lovely as yourself;
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Forever wide his wonder stricken eyes.
I l f  Rnsiosnts bare and spectral steed, |
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Still can I  robe me in the old delights 
Of Caliph splendid and of Genii grim.

The star-wealth of Arabist thousand nights, 
Shining till every other light grows dim; 

Wandering away in broad, voluptuous lands, 
By streams of silver and through golden sands.

__|l felt that the
all the highflyers you’d be runnin’ after.7’ I stranger’s eyes were upon my face, fixed there I There was no sarcasm in his tone; for, I

u Mother hold on_hold yer yap!” cried my I in wondering surprise and admiration, and I proud and susceptible as I was, I should have
father’s voice, and he entered the cosy sitting- 1  felt the warm, conscious blush, as it rose to I detected it at once. I was charmed, delighted; 
room. u Don’t be all the time a-scoldin’ and my very temples, and a strange and sweet the links of the chain were tightening around 
a-worritin’ the gal. Regie, pat on yer straw I confusion held me spell-bound to the spot. 11 me, and je t  1 stayed, laying bare my thoughts,
hat and go onto the beach; there’s a strange felt irresistibly drawn towards him. I longed my feelings, before this stranger, with all the

nio'er their every deed, j gentleman wants to find a good p’int o’ obser- 1  to lift my downcast eyes to his countenance,
ration, and as Pve got to go to L----- this very and to scan again the perfect features revealed
minnit, I said I’d send my darter to show him in the first hasty glance. Ere I had made an
Look-out Rock,’ for John’s a-goin’ with me.” effort to move or speak, the stranger had de-

j scended from his rocky seat, and taking me byYou’re eternally bio win’ an’ warhawkin 
about somethin’,” said mother, testily—she 
had a number of the strangest expressions, all 

Still hear the storms of Cameo ns burst and swell. I self-coined, at her command. “ Why couldn’t 
Hi. sBBof wiI<»Md'ride; - oa show ^  feUer the way ?”

Or w a n d e r in g  b y  th e  g l im m e r in g  f ire s  o f  b e l l  I J  .. _  _ ,  .  __ T *«,n t oWith dreaming Dante and his spirit guide ; I Because I ham t got time, I tell ye , got to
Loiter in Petrarch’s green, melodious grove, I to take a lot Ot fish to L------ , and can’t wait a
O r hang with Tasso o’er his hopeless love. I minnit. Come,.Regie, be spry, gal I”
What then to me is all your sparkling dance, I I  took my hat from its peg, and, attired as I

Wine-purpled banquet, or vain Fashion's blaze, was in my bine calico dress, forgetting even to | 
Thus roaming through the realm of rich Romance, take off my checked apron, I stepped out of

Old Bookworid and its wealth of royal days— . __ . _ . __ .. . . .  .........  J the house, carrying my hat id  my hand, andForever with those brave and brilliant ones 
That fill Times channel like a stream of suns!

For the Herald of Progress.

Regina Lyle.
B Y  C L A R A  W l J T W O B T H .

C H A P T E R  
TELE DAWN OF

IV . '
L O V E .

“ Thou mov’st in visions, Love! around thy way, 
E’en through this world’s rough path and change-] 

M  day
Forever floats a gleam—

Hot from the realms of moonlight or the morn, 
But thine own soul’s illumined chambers born—

The coloring of a dream!”
“ Love, shall I read thy dream ? ”

[ F e l i c i a  H e m a n s .

He was not cast upon our shores by the fury 
of the passing tempest; no accident had oc 
curred to detain him in the quiet fisher village; 
there was no romantic incident attendant upon 
his coining; but as a stranger to onr wild and 
ragged scenery, to oar world-aparted life, he 
came, a gentleman of leisure and fortune, the 
first one of his type mine eyes had looked 
upon. For when I had been to the neighbor 
ing town with father, I had not come in con 
tact with any of the refined portion of its 
community. Stepping ont of onr covered] 
wagon, or the light sleigh in winter-time, 1 1  

made a few purchases and retained home, 
making no acquaintances; and the persons 11  

had met with at chnrch were those of onr] 
own class; and so haughty and contemptuous 
had been my manner towards the few rustic 
beaux who had called on “ Tom Wakely’s 
pretty darter,” that, setting me down for a 
proud, conceited, foolish lass, they left me to 
my own reflections forever afterward.

Father was, as usual, indifferent about the 
matter, as the thought of my settlement in 
life never seemed to trouble him. But my 
mother scolded me roundly for holding up my 
head so high, and for dismissing Bill Hunter 
and Harry Felt so unceremoniously. tl You 
couldn’t  git a better chance in a life-time, 
Jinnie,”  she protested. “ Bill’s father’s well 
to do, and he’s cam seven or eight miles to 
see ye, and yon stick up yer head like a pea 
cock, and put on all the fine airs of the gentil 
ity. Yer fillers forgettin’ Mrs. Lyle’s ’jane* 
tions to ye—to be fi bumble-minded Christian, 
for of sich is the kingdom to cam 1 It’s only 
real great folks as is really bumble, as onr 
John says; bat I can’t pat it in his words, 
he’s so highfalatin’, John is. And if yon and 
him go on this way, the Lord only knowB] 
what’ll become of the pair of ye—you’ll be a 
withered, skinny, cross old maid, and he a 
crabbed old bachelor.” 

u Very well, mother,” I said, laughing; 
u then we can live together in peace and har 
mony. But do let me alone with that coarse, 
gruff BUI Hunter!”

“ Not a bit coarserer nor grufferer than yer 
own blessed father,” replied my mother, warm 
ly. M But if you be so sot against him, what 
have you agin Harry Felt ? He’s been to the 
city, and has a heap of lamin’, and his folks 
owns A good lot of land.” 

u He’s a  clown and a disagreeable fellow,”
I oriod, indignantly; “ all he’s brought from 
the city U profanity and bravado; ha telle 
thajnost esraordinary stories, all fabrications 
of his own, no doubt, and he swears at every 
third word.”

"-Be he a  greet sweArer, sure enough J but 
men (hike Alters swears. My Tom’s a s  good I

hamming one of the Scotch melodies 1 had 
learned from John. I sauntered slowly along 
the beach, thinking no more of the dream of! 
the preceding night that had so oppressed me 
on my first awakening. In that dream the 
coils of a beautiful, jewel-glistening serpent, 
had been wound around me; with superhuman 
efforts I had torn myself from the encircling 
death-clasp, and had crushed the monster be 
neath my feet. I had rent asunder its threat 
ening jaws, and wrenched out, with wild 
shrieks of triumph, its forked and venomous 
tongue l Quivering, bleeding, settling into 
stillness from the last agony, I turned from the 
conquered foe to gaze into the pale bat exult 
ant face of my benefactress, Agnes Lyle. The 
dream had haunted me with a vague sense of 
overhanging evil, until my mother’s remarks 
concerning my village admirers served to dis 
pel the lingering gloom of my thoughts and 
restore my usual cheerfulness.

I had formed no idea of the stranger I was 
to meet; I thought not whether he was old or 
young; I cared hot how he looked. I had 
paid no special attention to my toilet. My 
hair, dark and lustrous as it was by nature, 
was put back plainly from my face, and fell in 
a mass of curls adown my neck; there was no 
art in the arrangement of this, and I put aside 
the waving tendrils from my brow and cheek, j 
because I loved to feel the fresh, invigorating 
sea-breeze on my face, and catch each murmur 
of the whispering, ever-teaching waves. John 
said that I wore my hair in the most becoming 
manner; and he often said to me: 44Regina, 
you are a thousand times more beautiful than 
the tight-laced, wasp-waisted, artificial women 
of the city; your grace is natural, your smile 
comes from the heart, your voice is musical 
and the sun and air have given your fair cheek^ 
a healthful rose-glow. You are a rare and 
precious bit of porcelain, mixed up with the 
rough clay of this region, sister. Regina, I 
am prond of yon I ”

John’s praises were very pleasant to my 
ear; bat ambitious and aspiring as I was, I 
was not vain. Conscious of the possession of 
beauty, I returned thanks to the great Giver 
for the precious boon. It was my mind and 
heart stagnating for want of the stirring an 
gels’ power that I sighed and longed for change.
I walked on, listening delighted as ever to 
the ocean’s song; my eye wandering from 
point to point of the varied, beautiful scene be 
fore me. The first changing colors of the au 
tumn’s glory tinged the maple and the oak 
with crimson and wtyh yellow gleams; the 
deep emerald green of the woods was here and 
t^ere subdued in spots of russet brown; and 
from the pine groves, the cedar depths, the 
hemlock glooms, arose the plaintive cry of 
some solitary bird, the melancholy farewell 
refrain of its summer joy. Afar the grand 
hills loomed mistily, and the mysterious hori 
zon line appeared. On the bine bosom of the 
sea, the lone isles smiled invitingly: and be 
neath, the treacherous reefs lay hidden, swept I 
over by the balmiest winds. The white-sand*! 
ed, rock-bounded beach, extending its furthest 
curve to the distant lighthouse; the white and 
dingy cottages, the village church, and the 
rugged, hilly path leading to the nearest town; 
tbs wlldwood path through the forest; the 
white sails of •ktffis and larger craft*—all the 
rocky grandeur, rural sweetness, and solemn 
beauty of the varied scene is impressed on my 
momory unto this hour. As I saw it than, 
that dear home pictura, illumed by the morn

the hand, said, in a voice that sounded like the 
ocean’s most entrancing music to my fasci 
nated ear: “ Are you Thomas Wakely’s 
daughter, Regina ? ”

“ That is my name, sir,” I faintly replied, 
and I trembled ’neath the searching looks 
bent on me.

u Beautiful! most beautiful! ” he murmur 
ed, as if to himself; “ fairer than report has 
ever heralded. Will you show me the rock 
your father mentioned? ” he said, in a louder] 
tone, and he released my hand.]

Instantly my self-possession returned, for, I 
putting on my head the straw hat I still held 
dangling by its cherry-colored ribbons, 
put down its broad-rimmed front and shaded [ 
from his ardent glances my glowing cheek and 
joy-illumined eyes. “ I will show you the way 
sir,” I replied, and walking slowly beside him, 
jumping lightly over little pools and other ob 
structions, we reached the place, and I showed 
him the path of ascent.

Will yon not come up with me ? ” he ask 
ed, itf a soft, pleading tone. I hesitated for a 
moment, then I went on and stood beside him 
Jon the flat surface o f,our favorite rock.

“ Who named this place 4 Look-out ? ’ it is I 
indeed a most appropriate name; it would be 
a fine spot for an observatory.”

a So brother John and I concluded,” said I, 
forgetting my momentary confasion.and the 
strange whirl of my thoughts when the stranger 
had first met my sight; 14 and so we named it, 
and this is our favorite place of discussion 
and debate.”

The look now bent upon me I felt, rather 
than saw, was quizzical in the extreme. My 
olden spirit arose within me. This haughty 
gentleman deemed me a poor, illiterate, igno-l 
rant girl, whose only possession was her] 
pretty face; he should find that I  was not de 
void of intellect; that even with him, fresh 
from the advantages of city intercourse and 
polish, I, the fisherman’s daughter, could cope 
successfully.

I know not what perverse spirit impelled 
me—for what was this man to me ?—but I 
went on recklessly: “ Yes. sir, I have a very 
intelligent and well-read brother, whose na 
tive intuitions supply the place of application 
and study. He has taught me much, and we 
come here to talk over religion, politics, phi 
losophy, poetry, all that we revere and prize. 
There is no better reader than my brother 
John; and though I have never seen a play, 
if the actors can do as well in eliciting tears 
and laughter, then must they move a multitude 
at will. We are here apart from the world, as 
it were, but we can appreciate all that is beau 
tiful in art as in nature ; we learn from sur 
rounding objects what we cannot learn from 
•books; and we are not at all devoid of re 
sources, though far removed from the refine 
ments of life.”

u It is impossible t it is a miracle 1” he cried. 
“ You were not born in this bleak region, or 
you were educated elsewhere! Your thoughts, 
your mode of expression, all evince the cnltore 
of a  fine mind. Miss Regina, think me not 
impertinent if I presume, on so slight an ac< 
qnaintance, to ask of yon the solution of this 
problem. Are you really the daughter of 
Thomas Wakely, the fisherman?”

MI am indeed his daughter, sir, and am proud 
of my honest father and good mother; and I 
was educated yonder,” I said, pointing to the 
school-house in the village. There must be 
one genius in a family, sir, and wo have on©-— 
my brother John. Did yon think I meant my 
self, sir? No, I have more humility than that.” 
All my good humor had returned, fbr the 
stranger stood before me, hat in hand, in a re 
spectful attitude; he bad called me M i u  Re*

confiding frankness of my nature. I told him 
Of my childhood’s days, of the first opening 
years of my youth, of my benefactress, Agnes 
Lyle, of all save my ambitious hopes of life; 
something that I could not define restrained 
the utterance of that portion of my thoughts.

He listened with interest, with a kindly glow 
of feeling, methought; and when we returned 
to the contemplation of the glorious scenery 
around, he said: 4lSuch a spot as this must be 
deeply imbued with legendary and romantic 
lore; these dim old forests must have their 
mysterious tales, these rocks and isles their 
history; for it is a scene for romance to revel 
in and poetry to run wild. With your fine ap 
preciation of all the marvels of Nature, with 
your quick perception of all that is lovely 
aud good, may you not have framed fbr your 
self the legends of this place—formed 'them 
from materials furnished by a fertile imagina 
tion and a poetic soul, rather than from tra 
ditionary facts?

Delicious flattery 1—almost clairvoyant in 
sight ! I replied, with some confusion, that I 
bad indeed committed to paper a series of 
sketches, entitled 44 Legends of the Sea and 
Shore,” partly in verse, part in prose.

The stranger smiled, and responded, “ 1 
knew by the formation of your head that ide 
ality predominated; may I not crave the favor 
of perusing one of these effusions ?”

44 If you remain long enough in the neigh 
borhood,” I replied, 441  will submit to your 
critical eye the “ Story of the Pirate’s Cave,” 
a legend accredited by many in these parts. 
My version of it is but a new rendering of an 
old, old tale.”

441  shall be most happy to peruse it,” said 
Allan Graham, with a graceful bow.

44 And you must go to the place the story 
tells of, and see there a venerable disciple of 
faith or fanaticism, I know not which, dwell 
ing in a hat in the very forest’s depth, and 
digging for the treasures said to have been de 
posited there two centuries ago.”

44 Digging for concealed treasures!” ex 
claimed my companion, 44 at this age of the 
world? And what guarantee has he *you 
speak of that he will ever attain the object of 
his search ?”.]

44 He has the promise of the spirits from the 
other world,” I replied, between jest and ear 
nest.

A h! I see.” said Allan Graham; and you, 
do you believe this new, strange mystery, this 
doctrine of spiritual intercourse ?”

“ I do not know much abont it,” I respond 
ed, 44 and I do not doubt that, as with all new 
truths, it is surrounded and obscured by cru 
dities and imperfections; but why should the 
gales of the other life be closed upon us so 
completely ? Why should there not be inter 
change of thought between spirits here and 
spirits there, although they may not, as is al 
leged, be visible to the eye or felt to the touch 
of flesh—why not ? What the heart longs for 
so intensely, it is in the power of God to 
grant.”

u True, true, it may be soJ’ he gravely re 
plied.

C u n u n ,  (V—Mr*. H . F . V . Br o w s , 288 Superior 
Is du ly  au tho rised  to  M l  a s  o u r  ag e n t 1« Ohio 

an d  th e  W est.
f n u u t n u . —E&mnUi B i u t ,  south-west corner of

a r s c t .—Messrs. W. H . W a r n  h  Co., 
B o s k ts l ls n  a n d  N sw t A gents, Toronto, 0 .  W ., will 
supp ly  th e  tra d e  w ith  o u r books and  papers, and  alas 
a c t  as  A gents fo r C an ad a subscriptions, 

h o n e s ,  E tta.—T he H u t u  o r  P sooaam  and Bcoka 
In  o n r  l is t m ay  Bo o rdered  through  th e  ho of 
H . Ba l u k r b , 219 R egen t S tre e t, London.

LOCAL AOBHTR.
Akron, Ohio, J . Jennings.
Appleton, Wls., J . E. Hardman.
Auburn, N. Y., George King.
Bellelbntalno, O., James Cooper, M. D* 
Brownsville, Texas, A. W. Allen.

I Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Hawke*.
Clarkaton, Mich., N, W.VJlark.
Columbus, Wls.. F. G. Randall1 
Fond du Lae. Wls., N. H. Jorgenson.
Fort Madison, lows, George W. Douglass.
Glen's Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
Los Angelos, Cal., T. J. Harvey.
Norwich, Chenango Co,, N. Y., G. L. Rider. 
Oregon City, Oregon, F. S. Holland.
Pepin, Wls., John Sterling.
Ripon, Wis., Mrs. Elisa Barnes.
Rome, N Y., 9. & J. D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
San Francisco, Cal., Mrs. M. Munson Webber. 
Siloam, Madison Co., N. Y., Geo W. EUlnwoodJ 
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltcnberger.
Springfield, N. H., T. S. Vose.
Stratford, Conn., Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxsen,
Torre Haute, Ind., John McKensr.
Waukegan, 111., W. Jilson.
Waukesha. Wis., L. Branch Lyman.
West Walworth, N. Y„ Hicks alstead

Of W riters and Speakers.
“  Onr Philosophy is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as every shadow points
to the sun............No man need be deceived..............
When a man speaks the truth in thespiritof truth, his 
eye is as clear as the heavens.”

Mrs* C o ra  L . V. S co tt H atch  speaks atOod- 
worth’s Hall, 806 Broadway, morning and evening

M rs. F ra n c e s  L o rd  Bond will respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, 0.

Mm . C . M . S tow e may be addressed, till farther 
notice, a t Sturgis, Mich.

M rs . M . J . K a tz  will answer calls to leotore ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

Mm . J .  A. B a n k s  will answer calls to lecture, 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

G eo . M . J a c k s o n , Inspirational Speaker, may be 
addressed a t Prattshurgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

M m . M . B . K en n ey  will make engagements 
for lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

J a m e s  C o o p e r, M . D ., will respond to invita 
tions to speak, addressed Bellefontaine, Logan Co., 0.

J .  H . W . T oohey  will lecture on Temperament 
al Physiology and Phrenology. Address Penn Yan, 
N. Y.

J .  H . R a n d a ll  will respond to calls to lecture, 
a t the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.

D r . H . F .  G a rd n e r  may be addressed, 46 Essex 
Street, Boston, Mass.

M m . A u g u s ta  A. C u r r ie r  will not visit the 
west this season, but will answer calls to lecture 
in the Eastern States. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

W illia m  D en ton  has closed his labors in the 
mineral regions of the West, and will spend the win 
ter in the Eastern States and Canada. Address Paines- 
ville, O.

M m . M . J .  W ilco x so n  may be addressed care of 
C. Doolittle, Oswego, for engagements in1 Central New 
York during November.

M m . S . L .  C h a p p e ll,  Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lecture, addressed Hastings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

H e rm a n  S n o w , formerly Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not toe 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

R e v . M . T a y lo r  speaks every other Sunday, at 
Stockton, Me., once in two months at Troy, Me., and 
will answer calls for other days.

R e v . J .  D . L a w y e r  will attend to any invita 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N. Y.

I M rs .  A. F. P a t te r s o n ,  (formerly A, F. Pease,) 
■will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111.

W . K. Ripley speaks in Bradford, Me., each 
alternate Sunday; every fourth Sunday at Glenfara 
and Kendoskeag.

E. Case, J r . ,  may be addressed" care Mr*. James 
Lawrence, Cleveland, or at Florida, Hillsdale Co., 
Mich., for engagement  ̂ this winter In the West. Mr. 
Case opens his lectures with appropriate songs.

Leo Miller will speak in Stafford, Conn., Nov. 
10; in Snmmersville, Conn., November 17 and 24. 
Mr. M. will answer calls to lecture week evenings. 
Address Hartford, Conn., or as above.

William Bailey Potter, M. D., will lector* oa 
Scientific Spiritualism In Western New York and

, i .__ * \ i« u .  . .  *■ » . . .  • -  Northern Ohio until spring. Address cars of C, 8.barkings of Major, a t the foot of the ro ck ; he Medina, N. Y.
was calling me fbr a ramble on the beach. In I —■—
the glance that I exchanged with Allan Grn- M r. a n d  a i r s .  n .  M . M ille r  .111 iw eiw  , °  °  . , to lecture in Northern Ohio and Michigan next wifi-
ham at parting, there was a rich and glowing ter - *1*, attend on funeral occasions, if required, 
promise for the future. I stepped, singing | Permanent address, Conneant, Ohio, car. A» Hfcskn.
gayly, over the pebbled path, and I wafted jm „  Do F .rrecaa be addressed in Peembw. 
wild greetings of great gladness to the ever- I at Cambridgejwirt, Mass.; February, rhil.delj.la
a . , . , . ... q_ Pa.; March, Oneida, N. Y.; April, Lyema, Mich.;hymning sea; my heart cried out, exultingly, M Milwauklo, Wis., through the remainderef Ml
w I have found a friend 1” And when I re- at La Crosse, Wis. 
turned to my humble abode, how more than 
nsu&lly repulsive appeared to me its homely 
features, how utterly distasteful the manners 
of my kindred. I shrank from my father’s] 
rough caress when he returned (hat night,! 
from my mother’s usual discourse with more I 
than common aversion; even John’s hitherto ]

We were interrupted by the loud, joyous

G* Ba S re thins will speak ia Springfield, Mam* 
Dec. fi and 15; Portland, ■«., in Jaanary. Addrsm 
for engagement* la Massachusetts through December, 
at Rochoter, H, Y„ till Dec. I. After, cam Dels 
Marsh, Boston.

Mlaa Emma Hard lace wiU lector* !a f t  an Ion, 
Maas., la November; la pntton aad MUfordk N,8 , 
Lowoll aad Portland, fit,, op to December, h r  tad  
eight lectures, or Tlpadif > of aext roar, addrom oare 
• fm lt Marsh, H Prsmflsld Streak Brndem* Mam.■welcom e presence brought me no pleasure. 1 j

gtna. The oppressive feeling that had at first | retired early to my own quiet chamber, them, I > ■ ■ —
weighed on me in his presence had melted j amid the murmur of the waves, to dream, I F . L* W id rw s n t  Omsk,
into air. | walSng and ia alnnhar, of the han<t»B* j jtairfw. — » v .  i m \  Th n ,

ttiiai m l  I n 8—qecg«el Jhao. M in i  I n - jpg  
b , p i -rtni tarrrr «aW> a  leeano 4a Mm* taptaad 
diartag the m aaet of Wil.

I Do you know,” he said, talking slowly and I •tmnger I had met that day. 
with emphasis, I  that I have heard in the ad- 1  (7k fit Oewfmwsd.)
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parmnniai .Book Repository.
L I  I
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1 A* Um  M M n iaf ike W«14.
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TUB WRITINGS OF

C A LV IN  BLANCHARD.

A €B  w H  kwacfer u s u i&m  fla t 
d  k d i  Hkl iar d | ^
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B O O K  ( 
A  MapOi

ie$s that does 
ami, too lu y .

•fw , on ISb o  paper, 
stage tree, by the At-

G A R D I N E R ’ S

Rheumatic & Neuralgia
C O M P O U N D -

TW  Spirit W a s tn L

■ i. Oik ( M i

La their f lu b o  
■chard and J . 6 
F r tn  SO cents.

I d td L d

A ILXJLaH,

i Mi i i  io I 
I prepaid.

SPIRITUAL AXD REFORM PCBL1CATI0XS

L U T  O f  T B S  W C U U U  O F

AHDBEW JACXSOS DAVIS.
& • 8m t  I i r d d i i I CriwfisJ

c l a n . P n
U L  Pustf

■ pOAt-p
d |L

Mov-
U n i-

9LTaL t-T H B  I 
f d  t t - T I *
V d  U L —T H E  U U L  Paacpmii. S L  
Tol  |T .—T U  B I f O I M I B .  P ostpa id , | L  
I d  f . - T S l  TH 11K O . P ostpa id , |L  

j q  avals aulditional per voL to  C alifornia or O regon. -I 
Tbl X sflC  s ta f f  d a  Autobiography* MO P H d  

Lhau. P rice  f l  postpaid.
Ykd F m c r a l ia .  & M f Harmoniat issu ers  is  i d  I 

portant Question*. Price p i postpaid.
V i t m ' i  D ivine Reveiatians. I -  Postpaid.
T k  Preeent Age and  In n er L ift. TO cents. Post 

paid- [
The Philosophy o f S piritual Intercourse. Bring

mm Eaptmmatum q f Modern .Hysterics. I t ©, paper, AS 
cents; doth, U  cents, postpaid.

The H sr» a n ^ l Man ; or, Thought* fo r  the Age. I 
Paper, SO cents, postpaid.

The H istory  and Philosophy of Evil. With Sug 
gestion*for metre ennobling Institution* and System* I 
Of A is cu/ss .  Paper, 90 cents 
postpaid

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A Vision. 
Paper, D  cents, postpaid.

Pro# Thoughts concerning  R e lig ion ; or, Nature 
« a  Theology. Paper. 15 cents, postpaid.

A  Chart, exhibiting an outline of the Progressive 
History and Approaching Destiny ol the Race. 
Mounted on Rollers. Sent hy express, f l  25.

A  N E W  B O O K .
Aa extraordinary book has mode its appearance, 

published at IndfanapoMa lad. The following is the

AN E Y E - O P E N E R ;
C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D .

BY A CATHOLIC PBLBST

Containing “  Doubts el Infidels," embodying thirty 
Important Questions Co the Clergy ; also, forty Close 
Questions la the Doctors of Divinity, by K ars; a 
carious and interesting work, entitled. Lx Bum, and 
much other matter, both amusing and instructive.

This book will cause greater excitement than any 
thing of the kind ever printed in the English lan 
gunge.

Tax t n - O r n n  may be ordered from M. E. Hal 
hart, Pslohs, Gibson Co., In d .; A C. Hillock k  Son, 
Evansville, Ind .; W. C. Bruson, box 2646, Chicago, 
111.; or A. J .  Davis k  Co , 274 Canal St., New York.

Price 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on 
liberal terms.

14-N CALVIN BLANCHARD, 76 Nasaau St, I

Travelers' Guide.
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Through 
trains for the West leave New York, foot of Cortland 1 
street, as follows:

Horning Express, 7 A. H. Evening express, 6 P. M, I 
| Also at 7)4 P. M.. from same place, via Allentown, 
arriving at Pittsburgh at 12 40 next day, and oonnoct I 
lug there with all Western trains.

Office No. 1 Astor House, corner of Yesey Street.
J . L. ELLIOTT, Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.—Passenger 
trains leave via Pavonla Ferry and Long Dock, from 
foot of Chambers Street, as follows:

Dunkirk Express at 7 A. It.
Hail a t 8 90 A. H. This train remains over night 

[ a t Elmira, and proceeds the next morning.
Way at 4 P. M., for Middletown, Newburgh, and 

intermediate stations.
Night Express daily, at 5 00 P. H. The train of 

Saturday stops at all mall-train stations, and runs only 
to Elmira CHARLES MINOT, General Sup't.

Na t h a n ie l  H a r s h , Receiver.

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
Footh llx  on th e  B oundary  of A no ther W orld  

By Robert Dale Oven. Price f l  25. Postage 24 ots
A ngel Teachings in  the  G reat Book of N atu re . 

An effort to enlighten and restore the Great Family 
of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
Davis, II. D 400 pages. Price fL  Postage 18 ots.

The Bible ; /< it q f Divine Origin, Authority, and 
Influence l By S. J . Finney. 25 cents. Postage 
5 cents.

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.
Evidences of tfodera Spiritualism.

Being a  Debate held at Decatur, Mich., between 
doth, 50 cents, I A. B. Whiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 eta

AUO,

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 

phets, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, Ac.

The above work contains historical information that 
cannot be found elsewhere in the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

See notice of these books in the He r a l d  of June 15.

A DIRECTORY OF THE STARRY HEAVENS,
DELINEATED ON

A MO V AB L E  P L A N I S P H E R E .

A Certain, Soft, and  P erm anent Cure 
roa

R H E U M A T I S M ,  N E U R A L G I A ,
AMD

S A L T  R H E U M .

IT IS AN INTERNAL RRHBDY,
Driving out and entirety eradicating the Disease. 

i t  aeQoiaaa

NO CHANGE IN  D IET OB BUSINESS,
AMD

M ay  Ire t a k e n  b y  C h i ld r e n  a n d  P e r s o n s  o f  
t h e  m o a t D e lic a te  C o n s t i t u t io n s ,  

WITH PERFECT SAFETY.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .

Being a  Key to unlock the Mysteries in the Chang 
ing Firmament. To the heavens what a  Dictionary is

. . ___ _  ,  __ _.__. . I to the English language. Can be set for every fiveThirty-tw o W o nde rs : or, T ie SHU Displayed in  the  ̂ ■ . * b* . .  ,  ’ __.  n__ - »»«___ qc  I minutes throughout the year.Miracles o f Jesus. By Prof. M. Durms. Paper, 25 ® /  .— I l a  t h .  « ■ .  _t a t , - v t »e.n I
mats; postage 5 cents. Cl dh 40 oents; postage 8 c.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.—Fo hil 
delphla, from Pier No. 1 North River, foot of Battery 
Place.

The Csmden and Amboy Railroad line for Philadel 
phia will leave as follows:

Morning Line, a t 6 o'clock A. M., daily, (Sundays 
excepted,) by the steamer Richard Stockton, Captain 
John Simpson, for Sonth Amboy, and thence by cars 
and steamboats to Philadelphia. Fare by this line, 
$2 25.

Afternoon Express Line, a t 2 o’clock P. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) by the steamboat Richard Stock- 
ton, stopping at Spotswood, Jamesburg, Hightstown, 
Bordentown, and Burlington, arriving a t Philadel 
phia about 6 o’clock P. M. Fare by Express Line, 
$3 00 ; fare to Freehold and Monmouth, 50 cts.

Afternoon Way Accomodation Line, a t 2 P. M., by 
steamer Richard Stockton, for South Amboy, thence by 
cars a t 4 30, stopping at all the Way Stations, arriv 
ing at Philadelphia about 8 00 o’clock P. M. Fare by 
this line, $2 25.

Meals provided on Board. Breakfast, Dinner, and 
Sapper, 50 cents each.

I Returning, passengers will leave Philadelphia at 5 
I A. M. and 2 P. M-, from foot of Walnut Street.

Accommodation and Emigrant Lines at 1 and 5 
o’clock P. M. 1 o’clock Line, 1st class passengers, 
$2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 50. 5 o’clock Line, 1st 
class passengers, $2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 75*

I BLISS, Agent

A D issertation on th e  Evidences of D ivine Inspi 
ration . By Datns Kelley. 20 cents. Postage 3 cts. 

B eport of an  E x trao rd in a ry  Church T ria l. Con 
servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
cents. Postago 8 cents.

The Philosophy o f Creation. By the spirit ol 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, cheap edition. 
Price 25 oents. Pottage 5 oents.

Optimism, The Lesson of Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Price 60 Cents. Postage 10 Cents.

Fix Lectures on Theology an d  N atu re . With a 
Plan for a Homan Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma Hardinge. Price, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth, 
75 Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

M arriage  and  P a re n ta g e ; or, The Reproductive 
Element in  Man a t a Means to his Elevation and 
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright. Price, $1. Post 
age Id cents.

The Unwelcom e C h ild ; or, The Crime o f an Unde 
signed and Undesired Maternity. By Henry C. 
Wright. 25 cts. Postage 5 cents.

The E rro rs  of th e  B ible dem onstrated b y  the 
T ru th s  of N a tu r e ; or, Man's only Infallible Rule 
o f  Faith and Practice, By Henry C. Wright 25 
oents. Postage 5 cents.

SelLContradictions of th e  B ible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, without comment Paper 
15 cents, cloth 83 cents, postpaid.

The S p iritu a l Teacher. Comprising a  Series o f 12 
Lectures on the Nature and Development o f the 
Spirit By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Prise, 
postpaid, 50 cents.

Whatever is, is B ight By Dr. A. B. Child. Prioe 
$1. Postage 18 ots.

Scenes in  the Spirit-Wor I d ; or, L ife  in  the Spheret 
By Hudson Tattle. 25 oents. Postage 7 cents.

Love an d  M ock L ove; or, How to U&rry to the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Prioe 
25 oents. Postage 8 oents.

The Hierophant; or, Gleanings fro m  the Poet. 
Being an exposition o f Biblical Astronomy, Ac., Ac. 
By Q. 0 . Stew art 16mo, 234 pages. Prioe 75 ots. 
Postage 10 cents.

D ivorce. A Correspondence between Horace Gree- 
loy and Robert Dalq Owen, with the Divoroe Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PricelO cents. 

W oodm an’s T hree L ectures on Spiritualism , in 
reply to William T. Dwight D.D. 20 ots. Postage 6c. 

The "M in is try  o f A ngels”  B ealized. A letter to I  
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. B y l 
A. E. Newton. 15 cents.

A L ette r to  th e  C hestnut S tree t C ongregational 
C hurch, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of 
having become a  reproach to the cause of Truth, in 
oonsequence of a  change o f religious belief. By John 
8. Adams. 15 oents.

N ew  Testam ent M iracles a n d  M odern M iracles. 
The comparative amount of evidenoe Ibr each. An 
essay read before the Divinity Bobool, Cambridge 
By J . H. Fowler* 80 oents. Postage 8 oents.

Answer to  Charges of B elief in  M odern Bevela- 
tions, Ac. By Mr. and llrs. A. E. Newton. 10 ots. 

F am ilia r Spirits an d  S p iritu a l M anifestations; 
Being a  senes of articles b y  Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes 
sor in the Bangor Theological Seminary; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 16 cents.

M y Experience I or, Footprints q f a Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism. By Pranois H. Smith. Prioe 00 ots. 
Postage 10 ots.

H ow  and Why I  became a Spiritualist. By 
Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 25 ots. Postage 6o.

. P rogressive Life of S pirit! after D eath , as given in  
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Notes by A* B. Child, M.D. 16 oents.

Spirit Wor ks, Beal but not Miraculous. A Leoture 
by Alien Putnam. 25 oents. Pottage 8 cents. 

Hftt"rerigm. Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir* 
fffjgp By Alien Putnam. 25 ots. Postage 6 ots.

The Obligation of the Sabbath. A Discussion 
between Rev. J ,  Newton Brown, D.D., and Wjn. B 
Taylor. 800 pages, cloth, 75 ctnta j postage 10 oU( 
Obeap edition, paper eover, 25 centa; postage 0 ota'

Is the size of a  ten-inch Celestial Globe, and “  as 
much better as it is cheaper." Having the Constella 
tions beautifully painted and fully explained.

"  I have owned for some two years a  movable plani 
sphere, nd if I could not get another, I  would not sell 
mine for fifty dollars.
—L y n n , June 28,1861. G e o .  H. Ch a s e .”

Agents wanted everywhere, to whom a liberal dis 
count will be made, by HENRY WH1TALL,

Box 2194, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of $2 75, by 

A. J . DAVIS & CO
274 Canal St., New York.

WOMAN S RIGHT TO LABOR;
OR,

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.
Three Lectures, by Mrs. C. H. Da il . 16mo, cloth. 

63 cents; postage, 10 cts.
1. Death or Dishonor; 2. Verify your Credentials 

3. The Opening of the Gates.
The importance of the topics discussed in this book, 

with the earnest spirit and forcible style in which they 
are presented, have won for i t  a  universality of com 
mendation quite remarkable.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
Being an Autobiographical Letter. By Ma r ie  

ZAKRzEWfiKA, late ef Berlin, Prussia. Edited by 
Mrs. C. H. Da l l . 16mo, 63 cents; postage 10 cents.

"Absorbing in its interest as a romance, and as much 
more suggestive and instructive than a formal discus 
sion of the principles involved could be as life is more 
powerful than words.”

For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N .Y

“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” | 
is the best medioine for the disease that 1 ever saw.

CHARLES A. SMITH,
No. 1 Old State House, Boston.

Alter suffering with Rheumatism twenty years, and 
beiug confined to my bed several weoks last spring. 1 
was entirely oared by the use of one bottle of “  Gar 
diner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.” 

NORMAN T. AYRES,
76 Franklin Street, Boston.

Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and been driven by exoruciating pain 
to the trial of numberless remedies, without obtaining 
relief, I  was induoed to try “ Gardiner’s Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Compound." I  have taken but one 
bottle, and am entirely well.

D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
5 Appleton Block, Lowell, Mass.

I  have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its worst 
form, for a  long time, and suffered more than can be 
imagined, except by those similarly afflioted. I  tried 
one bottte of your Compound, and can honestly say 
that 1 believe myself entirely cured. .

JOHN A. MORDO,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound " 
has entirely oared me of sufferings of several years4 
standing.

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Mass.

D . ^ W H I T E ,  M. ’ D . ,
Formerly of St. Idmta. Mia.onrI,

[DWcorererof the Vandal Symptomtfndlc.UngTnl- 
monary Consumption, Low Saperlatendent and R«l- 
Jonl Physician of tins Mnssoctmtetts Uomcopnthlo 
Hospital. H.mbsr ol tins New Hampshire. N e w  York, 
sod Missouri Medical Societies, and formerly editor of 
“  The Medical Investigator,” and other Journals.]

Dr. W. has taken an office at No. 243 Grand Street, 
near the Bowery, Mew York, whore ho Will confine 
himself principally to tho examination and treatment 
of OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES of every de 
scription. Upwards of twenty years’ experience In 
general and hospital practice, he trusts will enable 
him to treat successfully all curable diseases.

No Inducement will he offered to any one to take 
medicine unless their case admits of material improve 
ment or radical cure. One hundred, dollars will be 
paid to any former patrons who will declare, under 
oath,' that ho deceived them with regard to their case.
One hundred dollars will also be paid to any .physician 
in the United States who will radically cure any 

| chronic disease that he fails to cure, after a fair trial, 
when his directions are strictly followed.

I Dr. White does not confine his treatment to any par 
tlcular class of complaints, yet Invalids should not fall 
to consult him, who are afflicted with diseases of the 
Throat, Heart, Lungs, Kidneys, or Womb. Cancers, 
Neuralgia, Gravel, Files, Obstructed, painful or 
Irregular Menstruation, and other diseases peculiar to 
females, speedily and permanently cured. Also all 
diseases caused by impurities in the blood.

Office hours from 8 to 10, A.M., and from 2 to 6 and 
7 to 8, P.M.

For letters containing one dollar, (current funds In 
I New York, or postage stamps,) with a description of 
I diseases, suitable medicines will he sent to any part 
I of the United States, free of postage.
I Letters of inquiry, containing two three cent postage 
I stamps, will be promptly answered.

Call or address, D. WHITE, M. D.,
243 Grand Street, New York. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Charles J . Jones, 
pastor of the “  Mariner’s Church,” residence 69 Madi 
son Street, New York.

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  CORE
Is beautifully located at Peoria, 111. No greater facili 
ties are afforded for the rapid recovery of the afflicted 
than are now offered at this Institution. The Electro- 
Chemical Bath has been very extensively used, with 
great improvements in the application of it, and almost 
marvellous results, for the past two years. All forms 
.of Female Diseases treated with great success. By a 
special application of the Electro-Chemical Bath, the 
menstrual function is readily restored when sup 
pressed, from whatever Causes, and regulated when 
painful or otherwise deranged. All who are afflicted 
with disease should send for a circular. Address 
53-tf M. NEVINS, M. D., Physician and Prop’r.

NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.— 
Spring arrangement, commencing March 11, 1861. 
Passenger Station in New York, corner 27th Street 
and 4th Avenue. Entrance on 27th Street. Trains 
leave New Y ork :

For New Haven, 7 00, 8 00 A. M, (Ex.,) 12 15, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Bridgeport, 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 15,
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Southport, and 
Westport, 7 00 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Norwalk, 7 00, 9 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 15, (Ex.,) 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Darien and Greenwich, 7 00, 9 30’ A. M.; 12 15 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Stamford, 7 00, 600, (Ex.,) 9 30 A.M.; 12 15, 3 15 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Port Chester and intermediate stations, 00. 
9 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 6 30, 8 00 P. M.

JAMES H. HOYT, Superintendttit.

D R . R . T . H A L L O C K ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
96 E a s t  T w e lfth  S treet, N ew  Y o rk .  

Magnetism • and .Electricity used when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
T h e  o ld e s t a n d  la r g e s t  J o u r n a l  in  A m e r ic a  

a n d  th e  W orld*
which is devoted to the elucidation of the solence and 
religion of Modern Spiritualism, will enter upon its 

TENTH VOLUME, SEPTEMBER 28, 1861. 
Though the pressure of the times, which has proved 

so disastrous to many newspaper establishments in 
our country, has made us feel its influence severely, 
yet we are proud to soy wo havo surmounted all obsta 
cles, and been able to keep the Ba n n e r  on a  founda 
tion of solidity and respectability ; yet we need, and 
must have, in  order for our continued existence, the I 
support of all true Spiritualists. We have resolved to] 
make every personal sacrifice and self-denial for the 
good of the cause, and only ask our readers to meet us 
In the same sp ir it; for they know, as well aa we do, 
tha t the Ba n n e r  Is  well worth its subscription money, 
as more labor is expended on it, we venture to say, 
than on any other weekly paper in America, it  being 
generally filled with entirely original matter, and 
often—anonymously or otherwise—from some of the 
brightest minds in this and the sp irit sphere.

IT  P U B L I S H E S
Original Novelette! from the best pens in the 

oountry.
Original Enaye upon philosophical, religious, and 

leleutlflo subjects.
Reports of the Spiritual Conferences in New York 

and Boston.
Reports of Spiritual Leoturei from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J . II. Gonant, 

from a variety of spirits, proving the ir’identity to 
their friends and the publlo.

Poetry, Xisoellany, and News.
All of whloh features render it a  popular family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a  glori 
ous soientiflo religion.

g  is a large and handsome sheet of eight pages, fu r 
nished a t two dollars a  year, or one dollar for six

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.—For Albany and 
Troy, connecting with trains North and West. Tiains 
leave as follows:

FROM CHAMBERS BTRKBT.

Express, 7 and 11 A. M., and 3 30 and 5 P. M.
Troy and Albany (with sleeping oar) 10 15 P. M. 
Poughkeepsie train , Q A. M., 12 15 M., and 4 P. M. 
Peekskill tra in , 5 30 P. M.
Sing Sing Train, 9 50 A. M, and 3 45 and 4 30 P. M* 
Fish kill tra in , 6 40 P. M_

FROM THIRTIETH STREET.!

Express, 7 25 and 11 25 A. M., and 3 50 and 5 25 P.M, 
Troy and Albany, 10 45 P. M (Sundays Included.) 
Poughkeepsie Train, 6 25 A. M., 12 40 and 4 25 P. M. 
Peekskill train , 5 55 P. M.
Sing Sing train , 10 15 A. M., and 4 10 and 4 55 P. M. 
Fishkill tra in , 7 55 P. M. • i

A. F. SMITH, Superintendent.

My son, ten years of age, lias been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores, and in constant pain ; one bottle of your Com 
pound cured him.

J . W. HAMMOND,
99 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Gardiner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound * 
has entirely cured me of Neuralgia.

W. 0 . THOMPSON,
• Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

One half a  bottle of your Compound cured me of a 
severe attack of Neuralgia.

FANNIE S. THOMPSON,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I  oertify that my friend, Wm. T. Qlidden, Esq., pre 
sented me with a  bottle of " Gardiner’s Rheumatic 
Compound,” in 1856, when I  was suffering with a pain 
ful attack of Neuralgia c.nd Rheumatism, and that it 
proved to be of decided benefit.

ALBERT SMITH,
Ex-Member ol Congress from Maine.

I  think it the best and most effioaoious medicine foi 
that disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM C. KITTRIDGE,
Fair Haven, Vt.

n m s .  m e t t l e r ’S m e d i c i n e s .
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

I appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

M R . AND M R S . DORM AN* Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, a t her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

Special Notices.
B O A R D  F O R  F A M IL IE S *  Or single persons, 

a t 183 East Broadway, near Canal Street. Transient
boarders accommodated a t moderate rates 21 tf

NEW YORK, HARLEM. AND ALBANY RAIL 
ROAD.—For Albany, Troy, North and West, Spring 
arrangement commencing May 6,1861.

11 25 A. M. fast express train  from Twenty-sixth 
street station.

For William’s Bridge, White Plains, Dover Plains, 
and all local trains, see time-table.

JOHN BURCHILL, Asslstan Superintendent.

fo

Medical.

Thu Apocryphil S#W TMtAniont. B.tng »U the mnnltn, unaAbjn in adv.net. 
Ooipela, Epl.tloi, and other piece, .unbilled to
Ju n e  Chrlet and hie A poetic, so t Included In tbo 

D Ne* Teetamint. TS^oenta] Poetege |  oeatt

All oommunioetlons and remittances must be ad 
dressed, "B anner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

ISAAC B. RICH, Publtsher/br the Proprietors,

M R S . M . C . SC O T T*

P  H Y S I C I A N  ,
Cad be consulted personally or by letter, for all dis 
eases of women and ohildren, a t No. 99 East Twenty- 
Eighth Street, near Third Avenue, New York.

DR. SCOTT’S UTERINE ARCANIUM, an invaluable 
remedy for the radical euro of all diseases of the 
womb and Its appendages, the urinary organs, (as the 
kidneys and bladder,) and diseases of pregnancy. 
Price, by express, $2.

GOLDEN DROPS, a certain and reliable remedy for 
removing obstructions and producing the monthly 
flow. Prioe $1. By mail, $1 25.

Alto an effectual and certain preventive, Prioe $1 
By mall, $1 25.

All of the above remedies—prepared strictly in  ac 
cordance witft spirit direction—are fey sale as above, 
or sent hy mail or express on reoeipt of prioe.

$ST  All prescriptions given by spirit dlreotion. 75tf

The undersigned hereby oertify that they have usPi! 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound,' 
for the oure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and found 
in every oase, immediate and permanent relief. We 
have foil confidence in its healing qualities, and would 
recommend it to all who are afflicted with thest 
harassing diseases, ns one of the safest and best medi 
cines ever offered to the publio.

S. HANCOCK, J r .,
20 South Market Street, Boston. 

ELMER TOWNSEND,
4̂5 and 47 Pearl Street, Boston. 

CAPT. OH AS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. 
SAMUEL WALES, J r .,

City Hotel, Boston. g |
C. KIRMES,

216 Washington Street, Boston. 
HENRY D. GARDINER,

Webster Street, Bast Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER,

1 Maverick Sq., East Boston. 
ABRAM WEEKS,

Webster Street, East Boston.
W. S. RANDAL,

718 Race Street, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Aroh Street, Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON,

1214 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. 
C. F. WHEELER,

168 Lombard Street, Baltimore. 
W. WILLIS,

189 Gay Street, Baltimore.
GUY FRISBIE,

WiUsborougli, N. Y.

G O O D  BO ARD * on moderate terms, with plea 
sant rooms for families or single persons, a t 179 East 
Twenty-first Street—a house having all the modern 
improvements. - 70tf

S T E A R N S  k  C O. ’ S
G L Y C E E I N E  S OAP ,

F o r  g e n e ra l  F a m ily  U se.
Put up in  eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound 

boxes. Will be delivered in  all parts of the city, free 
of expense, and bills collected on delivery.

Principal Depot, STEARNS k  CO.,
378 Pearl Street, New York.

N. B.—Local Agents wanted for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made known on application as above.

Printing Materials.

T S O U M S B H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great effloaoy in tha t most alarm 
ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produces 
no pain in  effecting a  oure. It also dispatches, on 
short notioe, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils, Let the afflioted try  it. Price $1 per box. Sunt 
hy mail, $1 26. Address

MRS. M. It, CHAPIN, Coxwekte, N. Y.

N E W  Y O R K  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .
(ESTABLISHED 1823.)

2 9  S p ru c e  S tree t*  N ew  Y o rk .
Printers are invited to call on the subscriber, where 

they can be supplied with every style of Printing 
Types, made from usirivsded hard metal, and finished 
in the most accurate manner, with Presses, and every 
article they require, a t the l o w e s t  pr ic e  for cash or 
approved paper.

Electrotyping and Stereotyping. Second-hand 
presses and materials bought and sold. Type copper 
faced to order by the Newton Company. Old type 
taken in exchange for new, a t 10 cents per pound.

82tf PETER C. CORTELYOU.

The Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound 
Has been taken by hundreds q f persons fb r  Scrqfuiou* 

Humors, with groat benefit.

P r i n c i p a l  D e p o t ,  ST K i l b y  I t , ,  B o s to n *

F .  C . W E L L S  A  C O ., 1 1 5  F R A N K L IN  ST.
a n

O . Jf. W O O D , 5 4 4  B R O A D W A Y ,
Wh o i.feaal x  Ag e n t s  v o x  Naw Yoxa.

For sale hy Apothecaries gunetutty throughout the 
United Status.

Nona genuine unless signed by CHARLES F. GARD 
INER.

J U S T  R E T U R N E D  F R O M  T H E  C O U N TR Y  
Madame L  L. D. Jacobs, Professor ef Music, late of 

New Orleans, would be happj 
pupils a t No, f

___> see her friends and
) Third Avenue, below Twelfth street.

ORN A ME N TA L

I R O N  R A I L I N G ,
Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANGE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally 

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inclosures, 
Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards, Coal 
Screens, and Heater Guards of various styles. The

Composite Iron Railing,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cemetery luclosuraa : It is She most du 
rable and ornamental made,

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mauguea, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainers

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S .
C ra d le s ,  a n d  C r l t a ,  w i th  M a t m — . .

W UM1  AMnuOR,
IRON VASKS, Cbaire, Setters, and Hal Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed ee reoeipt of four 

three-eeut stamps,
HUTCHINSON 5  V i r K R I l U i ,

I I  m  Canal S t ,  near Broadway
General agents for "  New Turk Wire Railing O x* 

Manufactory 87,85, and 61 U v b  f o w t .  New T w t
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H fH . T W t|k  btsiiflf m  uaobtru,- 
■Hv * ta k ,  this pamph!et contain* sabject 
“ ■“ «  *** vtmid be mm o n s w t l to liurm- 
■®41 4MK the work woald pro re, in the hood • 
®  40 la s d e n ,  a s  important and in their atda> 
Chi t i 4  reapoiLftble tank. The Superintend 
ta t ,  who U boon companion to the classic 
F i n p a ,  and one with Plain and Pythagonu 
of old. throws oat hints on ra rions topics, all 
along these pages, which woald he of great 
adraatage In both teacher aad student, and 
Inrtrif In lorers of thought and culture the 
world over* As regards the work of teaching, 
Mr. l im it  aajs:

« Teaching is an Instinct of the heart; and i 
with joang children particularly. It needs 
kindly sensibilities, simple feelings, and sin 
cere ; lore abounding. Young women are 
better suited to the work, and more excellent 
than most men. This Interest is essential in 
all; for admirable as one’s qualities may be in 
other respects, and surpassing her gifts, the 
secret touch of sympathy is the sole spring of 
success. The heart is the leader and prompt 
er. No amount of learning amils without it. 
The qualities of the dispositions blend with 
the troths to be inculcated, and become their 
conductors. A certain feminine essence min 
gles with the subtlest influences, and the most I 
diffusive. Genius is of both sexes, and there is 
the genius of sentiment as of intellect; it has 
the best attributes ot both—the tenderness and 
strength, tempered finely, and telling on the 
subject. So we see how swiftly and easily I 
the vivacious teacher quickens the stupidist, 
and subdues the unruliest, by the pare power 
of her presence, the arts of her persuasiveness 
and command; while yet another, more learn 
ed, perhaps, and accomplished, according to 
the received judgments, shall painfully fail of 
getting the attentions, or winning the regards 
even of the best. Mind refuses to be driven 
by mechanism—it moves by magnetism. I t  I 
hates routine, dislikes mere rote and repeti 
tion. Even the drill of lessons must have love 
and sense insinuated, to be relished by the 
child, or long remembered.

w The schools have been gainers largely in 
coming so generally under this music of per- I 
suasion, these kindly drawings of the heart. I 
Any one loved by children, and esteemed by 
parents, is, of necessity, a  good influence, and 
the teacher we want. Speaking of the plea 
sures of study and of her school-master, Lady 
Jane Grey says, charmingly:

“ 1 Mr. Elmer teaches me so gently, so plea 
santly, with such fair allurements to learning, 
that I think all the time nothing while I am 
with him.’—
bo  absorbed is she in her subject, and all her 
sensibilities are so quickened by the magnet 
ism of his touch. Now, we may not be so for 
tunate as to pot Elmer’s, or genins like his, in 
onr school-houses, yet we can have next best, f 
namely: Men or women there who love teach 
ing, and can instruct in the rudiments ot good 
learning and the virtues. Moreover, we can 
prove our regard for such by amply reward 
ing their services. If we would have good 
schools, we most pay the price for them ; nor 
can we overpay, if we would.”

STORIES.
“ StorieB are the idyls of childhood. They 

cast about it the romance it loves and lives in, 
rendering the commonest circumstances and 
things inviting and beautiful. Nor do I know 
any means equally acceptable and so immedi 
ately conducive to the ends of teaching; insinu 
ating so softly and persuasively the purest mor 
als for the fancy and the heart. I never visit a 
school without coveting a  life for its opportuni 
ties for enjoying the pastime of telling tales, ev 
ery faculty and affection finding free scope in 
this play of all delights. The old memories 
waken, and yonth returns again—

M1 Yea, a deeper import 
Lurks in the legend tola our infant years,
Than lies upon that truth, we live to learn :
For fable is Love's world, his home, his birth 

place ;
Delightedly dwells he ’mong fays, and talismans, 
And spirits, and delightedly believes 
Divinities, being himself divine.* ”

POETRY AND FICTION.
M Fancy liberates us from the senses, and is 

ever a pleasant companion* Parables, poems, 
histories, anecdotes, are prime aids in teach 
ing ; the readiest means of influence and inspi 
ration ; the liveliest substitutes for flagging spi 
rits, fatigued wits. The great teachers, from 
Pythagoras down—the sacred teachers of all 
time—have sanctioned the use of them ; and 
the human race still testify to the delight it 
receives from these master-pieces of genius— 
the smallest child, according to his capacity 
of enjoyment, as the matureBt mind. Plutarch 
is delightful for his anecdotes; Shakspeare is 
the joy of all, wherever his name and books 
have penetrated—Spenser, too, Chaucer, and 
Milton. Scott is a general favorite: then of 
the earlier and later minor poets—Herbert, 
Crashaw, Vaughan, Cowper, Thompson, Gray, 
Burns, Tennyson, Wordsworth; at home, Bry 
ant, Whittier, Longfellow.’ ”

READING BOOKS.
11 The reading books should be simple, and 

addressed to the ages and comprehension of 
the classes. Children cannot read with spirit 
and grace what is not theirs by fancy, by 
sense;—nothing that lies out of their affec 
tions. Good reading is a gift, an inspiration, 
a matter of the heart. Not a  little of the bad 
reading in the schools arises from the difficul 
ty of finding meanings where none are meant 
for them in the text, and so they mouth and 
mar their utterances. Voice and sense should 
suit. Give sense—a text charged with mean 
ing, and suitable to a child’s years—and he 
shall express himself elegantly and well. A 
boy carries a good deal In his head, but it is 
not ponderous enough usually for Webster’s 
speeches to enter and flow freely off his tongue, 
or Everett’s periods mellifluously* The train 
ing of the voice proceeds on the affections, as 
melodised by their flow—eloquence being flu-
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AMUSEMENTS
“ Young people find ways emouj 

Lag themselves. and we best leave 
to their choice in such matters 
slight superintendence seems becc 
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these exert s commanding ioflui
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ugh the professional skill of Dr. O. 
Ahsi, of CharWstowm, Maas, 1 am cured of 
Imltpiu Fits, which hung, im aH their fearfu l- I 
■a, over me for nearly turds* par i, in contra- 
alios of the skill of our most eminent phv-1 
:bfta in Connecticut and else where-

Sa r a h J. Fv u u - 
U l s g h a m , Ma ss., October, 1 8 6 1 .
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safely neglected by their gw
are a school for the fancy aad the heart; they. -  i , r
mav play the part of the school of virtue or of used by the Emperor Napoleon, when pressed j | 
scandal, aa well or iU chosen. The streets are about the Roman qoeetioo: Hare patience j
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SING
Forns'ZZ
For one month, (oftoh insertion) 
Far two months M **
Far three or more " “

I F  Terms, cash In advance, 
received for less than fifty cents.

RATES.
10 seats per line.

T ** «
6  « “
No advertisement

—At the recent Bristol County Fair, the 
Mount Hope iron Co., Somerset, Mass., exhi 
bited a specimen of chain made wholly by ma 
chinery, without welding. ______________  .

—An expression Is reported a* having been I ' , . " 7 7  _  . • „  ...
— DK. Co ROBBING* Charlestown, Mass., with 

his Nsw Bbmssiss ros Eriumo Fit s a ss St . Vit us'
. ,,__| j. I , .  _____;ii sun 0f iftMlf i» iDiwcn, has treated over seven hundred esses success-I  «J»«u»ia of the ronner.tho world the/ Ure It t . a  which will M l o f ^ i r  fuI|y A Urf# naJorUy ol (>llare> „„„  from re(uMi

la largely, the widest, the freest range, they —A correspondent for the G o ^  Bonmr, u  hu 5 ietcu0 „ gu|„iion.. 80*91 _
know aad are permitted to enjoy. Herein are I writing from Canton. N. Y., states that one oi j *
they thirty launched into life, aad left free to the students In the Theological School at that 
follow their inclinations—masters of them- place is a lady—*  graduate of Antioch Col- 
selves for the time, and servants of their [ lege.
senses and devotees. “ Let us play,” Is the I —The valuation of all the properly tn the 
privileged version of their creed, and they enter State of New York, as fixed by the Board of 
with the unction of enthusiasm into the sweet Equalisation of Taxes for 1861, Is $1,441,767,-1 
sports they love. Then they show what they 430. By the census of 1860, the population 
a re ; casting all reserve aside, their souls leap I was 3,851,563, showing the people to be worth

MADAME ALEXIS* Test Medium, slao Medi 
cal and general business Clairvoyant, who has gained 
such oelehrlty In Boston and other cities, can he con 
sulted from 9 A. M. until 8 P. M., si No. 176 Varlek 
ISt., Nsw York. 89tf

sunward, glossy gay in their abandonment to 
| fancy and fun. And now is the teacher’s 
I golden opportunity for learning the temper 
and tendencies of these enthusiasts a t their 
pastimes outside. Nor need his presence mar 
their sports. Any indifference to these mat 
ters shows some defect of sensibility and an 
unfitness for his task. A teacher should have 
much good company in him, and tact at mak 
ing himself as agreeable out of doors as inside, 
Sound health, flowing spirits, sprightly wits, 
sympathy, sane sense, a  genial temperament, 
tell best—a harmony of tenderness and grace 
that draw love and confidence a t once.”

SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.
“ The accomplished teacher combines in 

himself the arts of teaching and of ruling 
power over the intellect and the will, inspire 
tion and persuasiveness—qualifications not al 
ways foand united in one person, and const! 
toting genins properly. And this implies a 
double consciousness in its possessor that 
carries forward the teaching and ruling to 
gether, noting what transpires in motive as in 
act—the gift that in seeing controls. It is the 
sway of presence and of m ien; a conversion 
of the will to his wishes, without which other 
gifts are of little avail.”

NATURE AND CULTURE.
u Nature is the armory of genins. Cities 

serve it slightly, books and colleges chiefly as 
they celebrate nature. The mind craves the 
view of mountain, ocean, forest, lake, and 
plain, the open horizon, the firmament—an 
actual contact with the elements, 'familiarity 
with the seasons as they rise and roll, thus 
getting the grasp, the scope, and poise, which 
cities fail to confer. Nature is the first school 
of eloquence: her images bait the senses to 
pluck free and fair the befitting rhetoric. A 
good writer is a pensioner of sun and stars, of 
fields, woodlands, water, skies, the spectacle 
of things; agencies these more than libraries 
or universities, competing successfully for the 
prizes of inspiration. Take them from the 
student’s landscape, and his studies are of 
small account. Nature contrives to blend her 
substance with the mind’s essence, thus tinc 
turing with life and color the phrases of dis 
course as neither books nor professions can. 
Literature shows pale and poor from inside 
chambers and halls; and whoever would 
strike effective strokes for truth and ideas, for 
the times, must he afoot often and early to im 
port the stuff of things into his thoughts—the 
sprightliness and point that tell tenderly and 
deeply upon the soul of mankind. “ Afield all 
summer, and the winter spent in studies in 
doors,” is the good Anglo-Saxon rule, and as 
good for the Anglo-American of to day. We 
mast take the seasons into us, drinking off 
their cup daily, if we will live in earnest and 
take life with the zest that life is and the 
health it gives. For never is the mind weaned 
from Nature or ideas; pasturing a t these mea 
dows, she plucks their fruits unrestrained, 
loving to be abroad, musing and amused.”

STUDIES IN THE MIND.
In common with every interest of a social 

or spiritual nature, education has shared the 
misfortunes arising from the extreme absorp 
tion of mind in affairs, and the consequent im 
poverishment of ideas that thoughtful and de 
vout persons complain of so generally. For 
when the pure mind i9 forgotten, or dropped 
aside from men’s regards, institutions, men 
themselves, are already unsound a t the core, 
the culture and fashioning of men becoming of 
secondary account.

u The mind, with its faculties and powers, 
are the tools we use in this work of living. Bv 
these invisible implements we deal with 
things and affairs. Our bodies are handles for 
them I And the prime office of education is to 
put ns fairly in possession, and instruct us in 
the sleights of their uses, their bearing directly 
and skillfully upon life and its opportunities 
Yet, singularly enough, we have nearly omitted 
the mind from our list of studies, and children 
grow up instructed better in everything else 
than in the knowledge and use of themselves 
We have no available metaphysics, and speak 
at hazard concerning the springs of thought 
and sensibility, as if definite perceptions of 
our powers and implements were superfluous, 
and self-knowledge might be dispensed with 
by ns without detriment or loss. We teach, 
or affect to teach, the encyclopedia of things, 
but make the merest mention of ideas which 
give rank to all we know or conceive of know- 
ables; and our youth are growing up, as our 
selves have grown, better instructed in all mat 
ters else, than in the mystery of the mind. Ofi 
physics and affairs, all gain some knowledge, 
since these are components of our parts, visi 
ble and animal, we dealing sensibly with them 
and daily But the powers thus engaged are 
not theirs : they are above and beyond them, 
metaphysical in essence, and spiritual; the 
mind itself, personal and transcondent.”

These extracts will serve to show how rich 
is the mine from which they were here and 
there gathered; and, exploring which, we

$374 apiece on the average.
—The Western R a ilr o a d  G a ze tte  says that 

from twelve to fifteen tons of raspberry jam, ( 
and from three to four hundred gallons ofi 
raspberry wine, are made annually on Sugar 
Island in the Sault St. Marie River. The 
raspberries are gathered by the Indians, and 
the jam is made by Mr. P. S. Church, who 
sends it to Chicago and other cities on the 
lakes.

S trangers' Guide

PROF.  S. B. BRITTAN,

H O T E L  OF T H E  I N V A L I D E S ,
407 Fourth St.» New York*

Applies Vital and Galvanic Electricity, Human 
Magnetism, and the processes known to the scientific 
Psychologist in the treatment of every form of disease, 
and as a means of promoting mental, moral, vital, 
organic, and functional development.

The forces that energise and unfold the human 
body, and the renovating power whereby all cures 
are wrought, are within, and essentially belong to the 
vital constitution. It is only necessary to call these into 
action, and give them a proper direction, and a sym 
metrical development and harmonious organic move 
ment inevitably follow. This proper distribution, and 
consequent equilibrium of the vital motive power, 
is heal t h. Those who have been taught by bitter ex 
perience that health is not to be bottled and boxed 
up, and sold by every apothecary, should be admon 
ished—before it is too late—to seek the priceless boon 
by a resort to natural means and rational methods. 
It is of the utmost importance that those who are sen 
sible of a gradual decline of vital energy, and espe 
cially the Young, who exhibit any tendency to an 
abnormal growth, should receive immediate atten 
tion.

"The relief administered by Prof. Brittan in severe 
cases, is a very curious fact. To us outsiders it is as 
great a mystery as the milk in the cocoanut.”—N. Y. 
Daily Tribune.

"Prof. Brittan has evidently studied man much 
more thoroughly than many physicians and chemists 
ot highest pretensions.”— Home Journal.

" To cure the chronic unbelief ot a boasting skep 
tic, Prof- Brittan gave him an emetic without a parti 
cle o f  medicine. The gentleman vomited in less than 
one minute!”—Springfield Republican.

" Prof. Brittan's discoveries have attracted the no 
tice of many medical men, who regard them as con 
tributions of great importance to the healing art.”

[Jersey City (N. J.) Telegraph.
"Prof. Brittan has been eminently successful in the 

treatment of some of the most aggravated firms of 
disease. The cure of Miss Sarah E. Lockwood pre 
sents a strong case; the facts are well known in this 
community, and may be said to have occurred within 
our own observation.”—Stanford (Conn.) Advocate.

"At the conclusion of a public lecture, a lady pre 
sented herself to Prof. Brittan, stating that she had a 
very bad cold, and a consequent sore throat, and— 
wonderful to relate—in less than ten minutes she was 
entirely and permanently relieved from all hoarseness 
and soreness.”—Jersey City Sentinel and Advertiser.

" We were mnch struck with Prof. Brittan's wonder 
ful experiments in illustration of his philosophy. His 
command over the functions of life, motion, and sen 
sation in his patients, is apparently perfect and en 
tire.”—Brooklyn (L. I.) Daily Eagle,

19* Hours from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Sundays ex 
cepted.

N. Y. CITY DIRECTORY
Prepared expressly for this Journal*

Those who visit the metropolis daring the pleasant 
season are often at a loss how or where to obtain in 
formation which will guide them to the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 
a oity. It is to meet this demand that we have ex 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a valuable " guide-board ” to those of our 
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citlsens 
for reference.

JQSF'Any of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

ORTS.
____its IHghta, L» L, It
fe*l of Whitehall St., ooor the

____. _____________jt. or Hamilton Av. Brooklyn.
ThTO0.b r  hniro TOT to U>« CnMlOTjr. »il*. ho

_ * ___. . .ni. Cards of admissionru|* f oral*, ear* a eeo*a.  ̂ ■
obtained ot thr office of the Company, B Broadway, 

rut pvaue c u in iiu  lsrormmooa, including the 
Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum. D*pot for Ski Its- 
1 grant*, and the House of Refuge, are located on 
Blackwell**, Ward’*, and Randall’s Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of AIM, 106th, 
and ISM St*. Thr shortest route to these streets Is 
by Id or Sd Av. horeo oars. Faro 6 cents, ferriage 
free.

Hioa Barnes is accessible by Harlem Railroad; fare 
Itk cents. Also by Harlem boats, leaving Peek 
Slip nearly every hour, with landings at 10th sal 
120th Sts., East River. Fare 6 cent* to Harlem.

To Fl c s b ih q  an agreeable passage may be made for 
IS cents, by beats from Fulton Market Wharf, foot of 
Fulton Street, East River,

Ast osia is beautifully looated on the East River, op. 
poslte Blackwell’s and Ward’s Islands. Route by II 
or Sd Av. ears to 86th St. thence by ferry to Astoria. 
Cars 6 cents, ferry 4 cents.

Ur n i  Hu d so n  Rives, os far as Poughkeepsie, a boat 
leaves foot of Jay St. dolly, at 1% P. M., sod re 
turn* from Poughkeepsie at 0% A. M. It makes 
several landings on the route.

Fob Yomkbbs, Ha s t in g s , Dosb’i  Fseit , Iimtorog 
Taeit t oww, a n d  Nt ace, a boat leaves foot of Jay 
8t. at 9 A. M. and 4 P. M.

Foe Const  Is l a n d , a ferry boat leaves pier Ne. 4 
North River, at 10,1, and 4 o'clock. ThU U a fa 
mous bathing place. The last return trip U at 6% 
P. M. from Coney Island. Boat stops at Fort Ham 
ilton. Fare, with return ticket, 85 cents.

Fox SaRBWBBuaY, Loso Br a n c h , Red Bank, sad other 
localities In that neighborhood, a steamboat leaves 
foot of Robinson St. dally. Time according to tide. 

F is h in o  Ex c u r s io n  boats leave Pier No. 4, North 
River, dally, at 9 A. M. Fare 50 cento.

Th e  Spir e  or Tr in it y  Ch u r c h  may be reached at say 
time, on application to the Sexton at the Church. 
Fee voluntary, if any is given.

"AMERICA AND HER DESTINY.” 
This lecture, delivered in August last, at Dodworth's 

Hall, by Emma Hardinge, can be had of Messrs. 
Ross k  Touscy, New York, or Bela Marsh, Boston. 
Single copies, 5 cents. Reduction by the 100.

Also for sale at this office. Postage, one cent.

BOOK STORE.
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN, 288 Superior Street, (a 

few doors east of the Public Square,) Cleveland, O., 
has for sale a general assortment of Juvenile and Lib 
eral Books, among whloh are the complete works of 
L. Marla Child, Theodore. Parker, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Baron d’Hoebach, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert 
i ale Owen, Henry 0. Wright, and Thomas L. Harris.

LOOK AT THIS.—One of the best Healing and 
Developing Mediums of the age is Mrs Forest Whi-i 
ting. Call and test her power, at No. 09 Third A ve-j 
nue, below Twelfth St.', New York,

TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.
We present to the readers of the Her al d op P»o| 

r bss some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing medium, whloh Its columns afford.

1st. A portion of each issue is devoted to Current! 
Literature and Standard Works of the class whloh is 
most acceptable to philosophical, thinking minds.

Its articles are carefully read and digested by a 
large olass of thinkers, who invest a proportion of 
their inoomes in Literature.

For these causes it presents a valuable medium for 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reaoh a olass 
of Investigators who would hardly otherwise be acces 
sible.

2d. As a Her al d of Progress, It purposes to deal as 
well in that whioh advances mankind in the use of 
the praotloal substanooo of life, as in the ideal whioh 
illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of A g r i c u l t u r a l  I m p l e m e n t s , House 
hol d U t b n e i l o ,  a n d  N i w  a n d  Y a l u a d l d  In t e n t i o n s  
a n d  D i s c o v e r i e s , will oooupy a prominent spae# in 
Its columns; and those producers and manufacturers

PARKS AND PUBLIC SQUARES. 

Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway. 
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery. 
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laight, Yarick and Hudson Sts. 
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th k  8th Sts. 
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17ty Street. 
Gramercy Park, bet. 20th k  21st Sts. and 3d k  4th avs. 
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th apd 10th Sts. 
Madison Sq., junction Broadway & 5th av and 23d St. 
Central Park, 5th to 8th avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
conveniently by the 6th and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
St., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
minutes; fare 5 cents.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Merchants' Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, in the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin, and Leonard Sts.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
Astor Lib. Lafayette Pi. bet. Astor PI. & Gt. Jones St. 
Woman's Library, University Bdg. Washington Sq. 
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. 
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. nr Broadway. 
N. Y. Society Library, University PI. nr 12th St.

HOTELS.
Astor House, Broadway fronting the Park.
St. Nicholas, 515 Broadway.
Metropolitan, 582 Broi. 'way.
Lafarge, 671 Broadway
Fifth Avenue, junction of5th Av. Broadway A 23d St. 
Brevoort House, 5th Av. cor. 8th St.
Everett House, fronting Union Square.
Clarendon, 58 and 60 Union Place, Union Square.

PRINCIPAL FERRIES.
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic St.; from Wall St. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton St.; from Roosevelt St. to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Yard.

To Williamsburgh, from Peck Slip to Sonth 7th St.]; 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand Sts; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpoint, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J. Vom Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Ba • .ay. Canal, and Christopher Sts. 
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. k  Erie R. R., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, fm Whitehall St. nr Battery, everyth.

EXPRESS OFFICES. »
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley’s, 72 and 416 Broadway. 
Hamden's, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States, 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.
Academy of Music, East 14th St. cor. Lexington av. 
Laura Keene's Theater, 624 Broadway.
Winter Garden, 667 Broadway.
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 57 Bowery.
Bryants' Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Christy’s Minstrels, 657 Broadway.
Barnum’s Museum, 218 Broadway

SUNDAY CONCERTS.
Good Mu s ic  may be enjoyed by lovers of this art if 

they will attend service at Trinity Church, Broad- 
way, opposite head o Wall St. on Sunday at 10% 
A. M. or 3 P. M

Ma s s  is performed by a choir of artists at the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near 6th Av. and on East 
28th St. near 3d Av. every Sunday morning at 10% 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, which is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to a seat.

Ve s pe r  Se r v ic e  is performed at the 16th St. Chnrch 
at 4 P. M., and at the 28th St. Church at 4 Jf, tree 
The music is generally very fine, and visitors are 
expected to drop a small silver coin into the plate 
At the Unitarian Cbureh orer which Dr. Osgood 
officiates. So. 728 Broadway, a new form of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. It is holden on the 
first and third Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M.

Qu a r t e t t e  Ch o ir s , made up of efficient vocalists, may 
be heard at all the churches named in this list.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.
Ne w  Yo r k  Spir it u a l  Co n pe r e s c b , Tuesday evenings, 

Clinton Hall, Eighth and Ninth St. and 4th av.
Sunday Co n f e r e n c e , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M.
La ma r t in e  Hal l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Sunday 

10% A. M*

PUBLIC MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Abbott, Developing, 221 6th av. Hours 2 to 5 P.V.
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psycbometrist and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8.

Mrs. D. C. Price, Natural and Medical Clairvoyant, 
103 Prince St. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Charles Colchester, Test Medium, 371 Fourth St.
J.' B. Conklin, Test Medium, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. 

to 10 P. M.
Mrs. Fish, Medical Clairvoyant, 344 Second avenue, 

near Twenty-second Street. 9 A. M. to 5 P. H.
Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant End Test Medium, 53 

Columbia St.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 64 High 

St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 Broome St.
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and Healing Me 

dium, 27 Fourth St., N. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.

MAGNETIC & ELECTRIC PHYSICIANS.
James A. Neal, 371 Fourth Street. Hours, 9 A. M. to 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, 50 Bond Street.
Dr. N. Palmer, 60 Amity Street.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery.. Hours 2 to 5 P. N.
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 33d Street.
Mrs. Ward (Eclectic) 195 Nassau St. Brooklyn. Take 

Flushing avenue cars from Fulton Ferry.
Mrs. A. D. Giddings, 238 Greene St., cor. 4th.
J. E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th SL
John Scott, 50 Bond St.
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County, residence 

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. J. Loewendahl, 163 Mott St. bet. Grand 4 Broome,
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Mrs. Gookin, Medical Clairvoyant and Developing 

Medium, 1151 Broadway.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, Medical Clairvoyant, 66 West 

14th St., west corner 6th avenne.

GALLERIES OF ART. 
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway. 
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Gonpil's Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the Janitor, at the Artists’ 
Studio building, 10th St, near 0th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. oor. 10th St, 
Brady's National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Qurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

PROMINENT CHURCHES.
I Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Kpisoopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wail Street—Episcopal. 
Rev. Dr, Chapln'a, 548 Broadway—Uni venial tit.
Dr. O*good's, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows', S49 Fourth Av. oor 90th St.—Unitarian. 
Dr. CheeTor's, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Rawkes*, 967 Fourth Avenne—Kpisoopal.
Dr, Tyng*a, Stuyvesant Sq. and K. 16th St,—Episcopal, 
Rev. H. W. Beecher's, Brooklyn, nr Fulton Ferry. 
Rev. T. L, Harris, University Hull, Washington Sq. 
Rev. 0,7, Flanders, 94 Av. A lith St.—Universal 1st,

FARES.
To the Central Park, or any point below it, by Un M, 

I 6th, or 8th Av. cars, 5 cents.
I To Yorkville and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av. cars, 6 tit. 
Anywhere on the ronte of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cent*. 
To 23d St. cor. 8th Av. or any point below it on th«
■  8th Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleocksr, 

5 cents in the Knickerbocker Une of stages. Tbete
I are distinguished by their color—dark blue.

Other lines of omnibusses, through Broadway aad UM
■ various avenues and leading streets of the city 
_| charge six cents, payable on entering.
Ferries to Brooklyn and Williamsburgh, generally 
|  2 cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cents.
For public hacks the legalised rates are: For any 

1 distance not exceeding one mile, 50 cents for om 
passenger, 75 for two, and 38 for each additions! 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, but Ion 
than two, 75 cents is allowed for one fore, and \  of 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passes 
ger is allowed one trank, portmanteau, or box 
$1 per hour is the time tariff.

CARTAGE AND PORTERAGE.
Heavy parcels are carried upon drays. The cameo 

who own them are allowed to charge % of a dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 56eta. 
extra for loading, unloading, and boosing it.

There are City Expresses having offices in various 1# 
cations, that oarry parcels and packages generally 
from place to place within the business limits of the 
city for 95 cento each.

Porterage Ik 12 cents for a package earned a distant* 
of half a mile or leas, and 95 cents if taken on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-eart. If half a mifolsetoeed 
ed, 50 per cent, is added to the tariff, and sn so.

<JHP The central office of the Metropolitan NMw 
located on Broome Street, corner ed Ktm, wher 
may be eeen the “ Regno*' GaDeiy T'—a eetietitos 
photographs of meet of the oetortons rogue* i* N ew 
York and other cities. It Is an object e oaasadmn* 
ble Interact, and Is open to the pubWe


